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Fev men of equal genius and fame have left us as 

meager a life story as has. Richard Crashaw . But among t~e 

scattered _details we are able to salvage , scarce one is in

significant in tracing his poetic development . ,.:b.ether we 

look upon him as poet or _saint--or both , as did his fr_iend , 

Abrahan Cowle --he is an intense and movins figure • 

.. hat we l!..nov1 of Crashaw' s life falls roughly into 

three periods , and the spirit of each period is apparent in 

the book which follows it . 1I1he first book , ~pigra:rnna ta Sacra , 

published in 1634 , the year in which he received his Bachel

or ' s degree , marks the end of the first period . The second 

period covers approximately ten years , and ends -with his en

trance into the Catholic Church about 1645 . Steps to the 

Temple , with Delights of the ~"1uses , his second book , was pub 

lished _n 1646 . Revised and enlarged , it wa,s re-issued in 

1648 . The f~nal period is short , for Crashaw died in 1649 

at the early age of thirty- six . Carmen Deo Nostro , edited 
""\ 

by Crashaw ' s friend , Thomas 'Carre , · appeared in 1652 . 

Of Crashaw ' s inner growth as evidenced by his poetry 

Helen 1~hite says : The first volume might be taken to repre

sent school boy piety; the second , devout humanism , shading _ 

already in the Teresa poems into mysticism; and the third , 
1 

mysticism. 

1
White , Helen , The Metaphysical Poets , New York: The 

Macmillan1 Company , 1936~. 231 . 
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Since Crashaw's works "present the only important con

tribution to English literature made by a pronounced Catholic , 

embodying Catholic doctrine , during the whole of the seven-
2 

teenth centur , "- and since a s-ympathetic understanding of 

Crashaw is imperative if the student is to take an ob j ective 

view of the literature of that century , it is the ur ose of 

this thesis to set forth_the background for Crashaw ' s relig

ious im.agerr and to explain its s gnificance in such a way 

that Crashaw will be not only more intelligible to the average 

reader , but also more acceptable . 

Obviously a knowledge of Crashaw ' s life and his spir

itual and mental development is essential in any understand 

ing of h_is art . · For that reason P ~ T I of this thesis will 

be devoted to a study of the life story of the man and the 

relation between his life and his art . hn intense stud of 

Crashaw ' s devotional poetrT will be taken up in PA~T II , in 

an effort to clarif rand justif Crashaw ' s religious imagery 

which has pr~ved so disquieting to many of his readers . PART 

III wi l l conclude this stud with an analysis of the various 

types of symbol ism which Crashaw employed in his mystic~~ 

poetry . 

2G ~, osse , ..tS ~ , 

and Co ., New York : 
Seventeenth Century Stud es , Dodd , _ .... Iead , , 
1887 , p . 159 
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motto . 

PART I 

LIFE AND RT 

Live Jesus , Live , and let it bee 
1 My life to dye , for love of thee . 

1 ' 
Crashaw 1 s Poetical Yorks , p .- 78 , Crashaw ' s life 



CHAPT!j.~ I 

I NTRODUCTION 

Crashaw, of all glish poets , risks most from the 

hasty judgment of minds which not only do not understand his 

imagery, but moreover , do not even understand the tradition 

in which much of that imagery was conceived. "If a man sing 

of the loss of Paradise , of a lock cut from a beauty 's head , 

of ask lark climbing the heavens , of the pictures upon an 

antique urn , or of a great murder trial in seventeenth cen

tury Ital , a.11 men can readily sympathize with him . 01 But 

an essentially Catholic poet , steeped in the traditional im

agery of foreign Catholic mystics , is far removed from the 

sympathetic understanding of the average reader . To appreci 

ate Crashaw, the reader must try to enter into his mind , to 

accept his conventions , to understand the tradition in which 

he wrote . 

Actually Crashaw spent the greater part of his life 

in Protestant seventeenth century .England ; but his spirit 

dwelt in the atmosphere of the continental Counter-Reformation 

Outwardly , he lived a commonplace and orderly existence ; in

wardly , he was an adventurous knight in quest of the : rea.t 

spiritual adventure . In the wide use of the term_ Crashaw 

was certainly a mystic ; in the traditional Cathol c sense 

he was very likely so . 

1Falls , Cyril , 11 The Di vine Poet" ; Nineteenth Century., 
Feb ., 1923 , Vol . 93 , p . 231 
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The revelation of his spiritual pro__: ress is unfolded in 

his poetry . His evolution from the unimpassioned poetry .of 

"conceit , " of pun and paradox , through his poetry of baroque 

ornamentation , to his ecstatic mystical poems parallels his 

spiritual development from a not unusual boyhood piety, 

through devout young manhood , to what are apparently states of 

mystic rapture . 

Crashaw oriented his whole life around his religious 

experiences , .and sought in h s poetry for expression of these 

experiences . s poets of our o~n day have sought and found 

systems of thought in which they can integrate their personal

ities and establish their outlook on life--T. S. 3liot in or

thodox , .Auden and Spender in Communism- -so Crashaw sought and 

found in Counter-Eeformation Catholicism, with its accent on 

the contribution of the senses to Divine Worship , the system 

in which he could intet rate his love of sensuous beauty with 

his religious fervor and , through the language of Catholic 

poet and mys~ic , best express that fervor . 

Crashaw's devotional poetry is obscure because of the 
• 

almost liturgical use of certain ima er; his mystical 

poetrr is even more obscure , because Cras a r employed the 

ver- special set of S)"'lnbols used by the mystics; but the read

er who is -willin~ to make extra ef:'ort to follow and under

stand Crashav; will be rewarded with the enjoyment of some of 

the most exquisite lines in English literature . 



CHAPT~1 II 

SCHOOL.BOY PI.wTY 

Born in 1613 (?) , Grasha i 1 ved but a brief thirty

six ears ; and almost half of these are veiled in obscurit • 

Of his mother we know only her name . She s ·said to have 
2 

been Helen , daughter of John 4outh . ~ven the date of·her 

death is u.nknom , but Crashaw ' s step- mother , whor.i e remember 

because of her k ndness to the child , d ed in 1620 . 

His father , ~ .. 111 am Crashaw, was a brill ant and 

fer nglican preacher who leaned strongl y towards Pur tanism 

n the matter of form and ceremon • ·:;e kno rv from h s writings 

in bot prose and verse that s sincere and ardent love o 

God was matched onl~ b his vehement hatred of llPoper n and 
3 

the Jesuits . To his son .ichard , he bequeathed an intense 

religious nature , and he planted in the boy the seeds of a 

deep and l asti!'_lg love of God , which vrere eventually to 

blossom in t ·e exotic soil of Catholic mysticism . 

It is interestin to note that ichard Cra shaw appar

entl read with care and devotion his father ' s writings , . 

iliich were often devotional as well as controversial , since he 

occasionally re - echoes it in his poetr . 

2 
l'illi te , Hel en , o • cit .,- p . 203 . 

3 
Crashaw' s Poet'ica.l ·\·:orks ; p . xix . 

"Psal m xxiii" , 
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probably written before he matriculated at Cambridge, bears 

traces both in rhythm and phraesology of a poem of villi8ll1 

Crashaw' s, "The Conclus-ion, with a devout and holy prayer'', 

which is placed at the end of his Manuall for true Catho

lickes.4 

The early influence of his father in another direction · 

is evident even to the casual reader. Crashaw's three poems 

on the gunpowder plot5 reflect his Puritan upbringing . As an 

example of Crashaw's earliest religious views , and of his 

earliest verse in English as well, the third of these poems 

merits quotation here: 

Upon the gunpow·der Treason 

Grow plumpe , leane Death; his Holinesse a feast 
Hath now prepar'd , & you must be his guest . 
Come grimme destruction , & in purple gore 
Dye seu ' n times deeper than they were before 
Thy scarlet robes . for heere you must not share 

common banquett . Noe heere's princely fare . 
And least thy bl oodshott eyes should lead aside 
This masse of cruelty , ••• (1~ . - 1- 8) 

• • • • • • • 
Nay . s·topp thy clowdy eyes . it is not good, 
To droune thy selfe in this pure · pearly flood . 
But since · they are for fireworks , rather proue 
A Phaenix , & in chastest flames of loue 
Offer thy selfe a Virgin sacrifice 
To quench the rage of hellish deities . 

But dares desctruction eate these candid -breasts , 
The Muses , & the Graces sug ' red neasts? (11 . 31- 38) 

• • • • 

¾Tartin, p . 435 , is my authority for this statement, 
as I have not been able to examine William Crashaw 1 s poem 
except in Martin's notes which seem convincing . 

5crashaw ' S Poetical Works , pp . 384- 388 ~ 
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Their appetites were gone at th' very sight; 
But yet their eyes surfett with sweet delight . 
Only the Pope a stomack still can f1nd; 
But yett they were not powder 1d to his mind . (11 . 49-52) 

This poem has not the finish and the polish of the 

later epig~ams , but does foreshadow in another way Crashaw 1 s 

later work . For example , the line ., "& in purple gore Dye 

seu'n times deeper than they were before" forecasts such 

later verses as 

Thee with thy selfe they have too richly
6
clad; 

Opening the purple wa~d.robe in thy side ••• 

from "Upon the Bo~y of Our Bl . Lord, Naked and Bloody" in 

Carmen Deo Nostro . 

Nay , stopp thy clowdy eyes . 1 t is not good ., · 
To droune thy selfe in this pure ·pearly flood , 

But since they are for fireworks ••• 

reminds us immediately of the "fires and floods" of nThe 
. . 

Weeper" . "Sugared neasts" and "sweet delights" often find • 

place in later poems , as well as the Phaenix and the "blood

shott eyes" . 

But it is not in incidental likenesses that the com

parison with his mature work is strongest , but in a community 

of spirit . Here is the fire ., passion ., · ardor , and love ·or 

sensuous beauty which we have come to associate with his later 

religious poetry . 

Crash.aw was always of an intense nature and probably 

held quite ·seriously for a time his father's Puritan views . 

6 .:.Cr a shaw's Poe ti cal ·'iVorks , p . 290 . 
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·rt has been suggested, however; that the sensitive, beauty

loving soul of the child was starved in a Puritan atmosphere, 

and further, that the love of Catholic ritual lat~r exhibited 

by him was a reaction to his father's antipathies.7 In any 

case, he was not long under his father's influence, for 

William Crashaw died when Richard was only fourteen . Of the 

next three years we know nothing . But we do know that in 1629 

he entered Pembroke Hall, Cambridge. He took his degree in 

1634 and in 1635 transferrad to Peterhouse. 

Crashaw was not long at Cambridge before he adopted 

the High Anglican theological views of the Laudians, as well 

as the high ideals of personal conduct of his associates. 

One of his elegies written upon the death of Mr . Herrys, a 

youthful Fellow of Pembroke, is probably a good picture of 

Crashaw himself. In it he idealizes this young man, whom 

"Eloquence recognized as an orator; Poetry as a poet; both 

as a philos~:pher; all as a Christian; who conquered the world 

by Faith, Heaven by .!!-~pe', his neighbor by brotherly affection, 

himself by humility ••• n8 since, to quote from one of the 

elegies: 

His virtue that within had root 
Could not choose but shine without. 

(11. 35-36)9 

· · 7Y6ung; James H., c.s.c., The Mysticism of Richard 
Crashaw, p. 61 • . 

Bwarren, Austin, Richard Crashaw, p. 27. 

9crashaw 1 s- Poetical Works, ''His Epitaphtl, pp. 172-174. 
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In the cone.,J enial atmosphere of Cambridge Crashaw found 

peace and happiness . His brilliant ntellect and studious 

nature disposed him to _a life of study and retirement . ·He 

taught himself Italian and Spanish . He read a 0 reat deal --
10 

Spenser , Shakespeare , Southwell , Ben Jonson , and , of course , 

the school poets , Catullus , Ovid , Horace , and Virg 1 . He 

translated from lienaissance Lat n of the Jesuits , tr~da , 

Hemond , and Hu o . He paraphrased the Italian , Barino , and 

other poets of the I:Iarinist school . He worked at music and 
11 

art , wrote $Ome occas onal poetry --doubtless most of his 

secular verse was written at Pembroke--and handed in the 

weekl exercises that his "exhibition" or scholarship to the 

school required . These exercises , consist_ng of epigrams 

and verses upon the scripture-lessons for Sundays and holydays 

of the Church ear ; he gathered together in 1634 and published 

under the title of ~pigrammata Sacra . No secular verse is 

included . In th0 reface the youthful poet declares his re

solution to· evote himself to sacred poetry , "settins against 

the profane love which poets have so lavishl celebrated , the 

sacred love of the Christian . u12 

The epigrams are dist_ngu shed o~ style , polished , 

lO.~!arren , ~ustin , -tichard Crashaw, Louisiana State 
University Press , Universit , La .: 1939 , p . 30 

11Two poems entitled "Upon the King's Coronation" are 
among these . 

12·· h t r·r 1 · .. _ e , e en , op • cit ., · P_. _ 265 . 
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brilliant , and ma.tu.re: "the bes.t La.tin epigrams written by 

an Englishman . "13 Their theme is restricted to the New Testa

ment and ·never transcends the theology of High Anglicanism ; 

but their method is borrowed from the Jesuit epigra.nnn,ists , 

and their spirit is that of the eounter- Reformation . 14 They 

are characterized by the wit of par~~ox and pun, and show a 

few traces of ''conceit" ·and metaphor . All a.re of evident , 

but one might say , the garden- variety of piety . 

The best way to see . all this is to examine a few of 

the poems , which are quoted here in era.shaw ' s own later English 

translations . The "Pha.riseous et Publics.nus" becomes in the 

English version nTwo went up to the Temple to pray": 

Two went to pray? Q_ra.ther say 
One went to brag , th'other to pray . 

One stands up close and treads on high , 
Where th ' other dares not send his eye . 

One nearer to Gods Altar troi
5 The other to the Altars God. 

There· a.re no figures here, no conceits; but the use of 

the paradox in the last couplet is to be noted . The Publican 

• is nearer to his goal than the other, for "God despiseth .the 

proud and giveth His grace to the humble . " 

"Dives implorat guttam" in translation becomes "Dives 

asking a drop'' : . 

:J,~arren·., Austin ., ~-ill~., p . 89 . 

1~rvarren, Austin, .££• cit ., P• 89 • 
15 · 

Poetical Works , 89 , (Latin version,p . 30) ·era.shaw's P• 
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A Drop, one drop, how sweetly one faire drop 
Would tremble on my pearl-tippt fingers top? 

sp!~ew!~i!ho!! f~~=i,0rf~: !! ;~::: !!1~i:±~ 
Here we find but one metaphor, "pearl-tippt fingers top". The 

last lines are characteristically paradoxical: "Though my 

great material wealth is gone ," says Dives, "I'll still be 

Dives--richer than all my companions--if I may have but one 

jewel, a tear". 

"And he answered them nothing" is translated from 

"Christus accusatus nihil respondit": 

0 Mighty Nothing! unto thee, 
Nothing, wee owe all things that bee . 
God spake once when hee all things made, 
Hee sau'd all when hee Nothing said. 
The world was made of Nothin~ thi~; 
'Tis made by Nothyng now aga ne1 

This poem is of later date than the two previously discussed 

and the epigrammatic f lavor of the pun, which is abstract 

·rather than sensuous, foreshadows such later work as the 

following lines· f'rom "The Hymne _of the Nativity": 

P• 30.) 

P• 25.) 

.. 
Wellcome , all WONDERS in one sight1 

Aeternity shutt in a span. · · 
Summer in Winter . Day in Night. 

Heuen in earth, & God in Man. 
Great little onel whose all-embracing birth · 
Lifts earth to heuen, stoopes heu 'n · to earth. 

{11. 79-84) 18 

16crashaw' s Poetical Works , P• 96, (Latin version, 

17 Crashaw' s Poetical 1orks , P • 91, (Latin version, 

18crashaw' s Poetical orks, P• 250. 
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Finally, in "To the Infant Martyrstt ·from Ad Inf antes 

Martyres" ,, we have a further development: 

Goe smiling soules, your new built Cages breake , 
In Heau'n you'll learne to sing ere here to speake, 

Nor let the milky fonts that bathe your thirst, 
Bee your delay; 

The place that calls you hence, is at the worsr9 . Milke all the way . 

Here Crashaw employs that sensuous imagery which is to become 

one of his outstanding characteristics. The poem is in the 

- tradition of "The Weeper" ·, florid of fancy and figure. Here, 

too, the sensuous image is 'intellectualized, and "milk'' is 

first used in its symbolic meaning--as it is perpetualiy used 

in Holy Scriptures--to denote th~ good things of God. 20 

A little poem that looks forward more than any yet 

considered is an epigram on Luke xviii, ~1, ''Quid vis tibi

faciam?" 

Askest , O Christ, my wish? My · Christ I wisn21o see: 
To see Thee, O my sweet Christ, to see Thee. _ 

In this couplet is first voiced the yearning of Crashaw for 

intimacy with God which is to become the magnificent theme 

of his great devotional and mystic poems . 

l9crashaw 1 s Poetical Work~, p. 88 , (Latin version, 
p. 24.) 

. -20The Catholic World, "The Symbolism of the Churchtt, 
xx, 609. -

21crashaw's Poetical · orks, (Latin version, ·p. 40.) 
Translation from Grosart as quoted in l'lhite , p. 219. 
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The poems are all much like this: rhetorically ele

gant; unimpassioned for the most part; usually impersona.1; 

yet with an occasional earnestness · of content, abiding ardor, 

and moral purpose, which make us to feel, even through the 

chill of the rhetoric, the essential spirit of the man . 



CHA.PT R III 

DI!i"'V OUT HU],1 NI SM 

In 1635 Crashaw transferred to Peterhouse and in 1636 · 

he became a fellow there. He found , as he had at Pembroke , 

a· congenial religious atmosphere in High Anglicanism , and en

couragement in living the interior life u on which he had de

termined. One of the most powerful influences upon his life 

during Peterhouse days was that of Little Gidding, a small re

ligious wroup atter,1pting to revive monasticism in the Anglican 
1 

Church . The movement was headed by Nicholas Ferrar , and the 

Ferrar and Collet families lived lives of admirable religious 

perfection . The extent of their monastic tendencies is seen 

in the fact that ra.ry and Anna Coliet , the eldest of Yerrar 's 

nieces , dedicated themselves to celibacy; and , though nBishop 

¥illiams refused to sanction their adoption of vows and the 
2 

virgin's veil , " they remained faithful to their private 

resolution . 

soften as he was able to do so , Crashaw went over 

from Cambridge to take part in the religious exercises of this 

remarkable group . An account of the religious obs0rvances at 

Little Gidding is given by E . I . Viatldn in The Snglish \11 ay: 

1 
1:i·arren , ustin , Richard Crashaw, p . 37 

2 
1:1·arren , A us tin , Ibid . , p . 38 . 

• . 
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There was service thri_ce daily in the little 
church outside the manor house, and hourly office 
throughout the day divided among the members of the 
community and every night a watch from nine till 
one, during which .two men or women recited the en
tire ·Psalter on their knees •••• Ferrar himself 
watched two nights a week, and when he did not 
watcb rose at one to spend the remaining hours of 
the night in prayer and meditation . · To .prayer was 
added a full round of study and work •••• Crashaw was 
one of a little band of friends who from time to 
time rode over from Cam.bridge to spend a few days 
at Gidding. There, .·we are told, he took· part in 
the night watches ••• congenial to one who, as the 
notice prefixed· to his poems in orms us, "like a 
primitive saint, offered more p»ayers

3
in the night 

~han others usually ofter in the day. 

Duty prevented these visits to Little Gidding from being as 

frequent as Crashaw would wish; hence, he encouraged with un

flagging zeal the completion of the college chapel where he 

could more often spend hours in peaceful contemplation. 

His changing attitude towards religion in these early 

Peterhouse days (1635) is forcibly expressed in a poem he 

calls "Charity". 4 It takes· the Laudian positi_on, attacking th 

Puritans, and expounding High Anglican belief and practice: 

Gods servises no longer shall put on 
A sluttishnesse, for Eure religion: 
No - longer shall our C urches frighted stones 
Lie scatter'd like -the burnt and martyr'd bones 
Of dead devotion;~.. · · · · 

• • • • • • • 
No more the hypocrit shall th 1upright be 

3watkin, E.I.:,"Richard Crashaw", pp. 271-272. In the 
novel, John Inglesant, J.H. Shorthouse pictures in more detail. 
life at~tle Gidding and Crashaw's participatio~ in it. An 
excellent description of the church and altar is found on 
pages 54-59. 

4crasha.w 1 s Poetical works , pp. 137-139. 
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Because he's stiffe ~ e.nd will confesse :rio knee: · 
While others bend their knee, no more shalt thou, 
(Di'sdainfull d1.1s t and ashes) bend thy brow ; 
Nor on Goas Altar cast two scorching eyes · 
Bak' t in hot scorn, for a burnt sacrifice •••• · 

(11. 29-44) 

It is worth note that he denies with particular vigor that 

hatred of Rome suffices to make one a good Anglican : 

Nor shall our zealous ones still have a fling 
At that most horrible and horned thing , 
Forsooth the Pope ••• 

O he is anti-Christ 
Doubt this, and doubt (say they) that Christ 

is . Christ. · 
Why, 'tis a point of Faith . What e'er it be , 
I'm sure · it is no ~oint of Charitie. 
In sunnne, no longer s-hall our people hope , 5 To be true Protestant , 1 s but to hate the Pope . 

Crashaw had already come a long way f rom his father 's 

strict Puritan viewpoint ; and it was destined that- another 

and more radical influence than even Little Gidding should 

mould his character at this time. With his friend, Joseph 

Beaumont, Crashaw became interested in the literature of tne 

Counter-Reformation--particu~arly in the writings of the newly 

canonized Spanish mystic, St. Teresa of Avila . He read her 

life in English translation and, it appears, taught himself 

Spanish in order to read others of her writings. 

It may seem surprising that in seventeenth century 

England books with a Roman Catholic bias--especially those of 

a recent saint, a Spaniard, and a mystic--should be so valued 

5see note in L.C. Martin, Crashaw•s Poetical Works, 
bottom of page 139 • 

• 
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by an earnest Anglican . The reason is not far to seek . Angli 

canism, even of the Laudian school , could do little to pro

vide for the needs of those who heard and longed to obey the 
6 command of the Lord , "Be ye perfectn . Its energy was spent 

in defending itself against Puritanism, which was vigorously 

attacking the use of liturgy, vestments , incense , and candles . 

The need felt by those ~ttempting the higher life for books of * 

spiritual reading and med.i tat ion was supplied from Catholic 

'7 sources . 

Just when Crashaw first became acquainted with St . 

Teresa cannot be determined . It would hardly have been before 

his coming to Peterhouse in 1635 . At any rate there is no 

trace of her· influence in his poems published previous to 

that time . But in 1638 Peterhouse men learned to know her 

f~om a still extant sermon preached by Joseph Beaumont . Con

cerning St . Teresa, with whose writings he professed to be 

quite familiar , Beaumont said: 

I see her whose pen, wet with divine dew , 
drippea I lmow not what sweeter than sweetness it
self , and bathed the whole heaven . Do you await 
the name of the heroine? It is Saint TERESA, a 
name unheard by you , I believe , and more familiar 
to angels than to our men . 0 with what sweetness 
may you breathe your last · in her ·writing l O how 
least a death would it be, in her writings to die l 8 

6warren, Austin; "The · Mysticism of Richard Crashaw" , 
Church Quarterly Review , CXVI , p . 82 . 

'7Idem . Catholic books of a devotional nature were 
freely used- -the Imitation.£!. Christ, mystical literature , 
and the like • 

~arren, Austin, Richard Crashaw, p . 44 . 
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Upon her canonization in 1622, St. Teresa's fame had 

·spread rapidly all over Europe. -Translations of her life had 

been done into Latin, French, Polish, Italian, and German, as 

well as into English.9 This life may be summarized briefly by 

saying that Teresa de Cepeda (1515-1582), who is admired as 

one of the most extraordinary women of all times, coupled in 

herself the roles of Mary and Martha. Though a contemplative 

by profession and the practice of twenty years, her practical 

genius for organization and administration enabled her to 

found and rule convent after convent of the Discalced Carme

lite nuns and to guide the foundation of numerous monasteries 

for the Carmelita friars. One of the most famous of these 

friars was St. John of the Cross, of whose probable influence 

upon Crashaw we shall speak later. In her dealings with her 

nuns, Teresa was shrewd, humorous, sensible, and realistic; in 

her relations with God, she was intimate, experiencing visions, 

raptures, and trances. At the request of her director she 

wrote eight ~ooks, among the best known of which are her 

Autobiography, The Way of Perfection, and The Interior Castle, 

or Mansions. These are intended as a record of the soul seek

ing perfection, and serve as a guide from normal piety to t _he 

highest mystical states. 

9th.a earliest English edition is •entitled The Flaming 
Hart, or : ife of the Glorious St. Teresa:, by Sir .Toby 
Maffhews,----ril1~2:---see ilarren-;-£E_. cit., p. 139. 
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Warren conjectures that the first Teresa poem was 

·written by 1638, the year of Beaumont's sermon. If ·this be 

true, then Crashaw must have become acquainted with St. Teresa 

by 1635, the year of his transfer to Peterhouse or shortly 

thereafter . And Crashaw came to Peterhouse with very high

church views, a deal of schoolboy piety, and an ardent nature-

the very qu lifications which woul d enable him to recognize in 

Teresa a spiritual -heroine and a lovely ideal. , 

Crashaw must have _set about the study of Teresa's life 

and writings with ardent enthusiasm. He soon found that she 

was not content with pious practices, ho_ly speculations, calm 

impersonal meditations, beauty in external worship--exactly 

what had cont·ented Crashaw until now. Teresa was satisfied 

in her spiritual adventure with nothing less than passionate 

love f or God and consequent spiritual perfection. CI"ashaw be

c8llle engrossed with the need of following her--th _ugh it might 

be from afar . This intention is implicit in "A _ymn to st. 

Teresa":10 

Thou shalt look round about, & see 
Thousands of crown 1 d · Soules thro'"l. g to be 
·Themselue s thy crown, sons of t hw vowes 
The virgin-births with which thy 

soue~aigne spouse 
Made fruitfull thy fair soul ••• 

(11. 165-169) 

· As Crashaw 1 s religious life deepened, his poetry took 

on a new tone . Reading in St. Teresa led him on to read other 

10crashaw 1 s Poetical orks, pp . 317-321. 
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mystics . 11 He became familiar, not only with their spiritu

a.li ty , but also with the special . set of symbols which they 

used to interpret their experiences . There is , for example , 

a poem appended to Dalton ' s translation of St . Teresa's Life12 

which the saint is said to have composed after receiving the 

Blessed Sacrament . Examination of this poem reveals many of 

what have come to be considered typically Crashavian ex-

pressions . To enumerate only a few, we may compare Crashaw's 

n A Songnl3 with the "·Can tic le n : 

T: And what though .love delicious be . II 

C: I die in love ' s delicious fires . 

T : What better gift have I to give 
· Oh my poor earthly life l than thee? VII 

. -

C: o· Love l I am thy sacrifice . 

T : I weary of this endless strife 
I weary of this dying life : 
This living death... XIII 

C: Still live in me this loving strife 
Of living death and dying lif e: 

T : Dying because I do not die . 14 

C: I die even in desire of death . 

11wallerstein, Ruth , A Study in Style and Poetic De
velopment : "His reading shows a steadily developing interes t 
in religf ous literature of an intensely devotional nature . Th 
deve l opment of other aspects of his personality became more an 
more bound up with this interest and contributed· t -o form the 
special character of _ his relig;ous outlook , " . p . 36 . 

12 St . Teresa , Life , tr . by Dalton , Appendix V, p . 426 . -- . ... -

13crashaw ' s Poe~ical Works , P• 327 . 

14st . John of the Cross has a l oss on the s ame text . · 
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Though the cumulative meaning of the two poems is decidedly 

different--St . Teresa's being a complaint on the bitterness 

of this life which separates her from the "life above , the 

life on high," while Crashaw is celebrating his usual theme 

of Divine Love--the similarity in expression is striking . 

It is in these and similar passages that we find also 

the source for that mingling of pleasure and pain which some 

modern critics find so distasteful in Crashaw, and that atti

tude towards martyrdom which Bennett criticizes as the n1uxury 

of painn 15 but which Catholi.cs who have faced persecution so 

many times look upon as a "brave" and "sober" attitude . Cra

shaw writes: 

O, that it were as it was wont to be l 
When thy old Freinds of Fire, All -full of Thee , 
Fought against Frowns· With smiles; g·aue Glorious chase 
To Persecutions; And against the · Face 
Of death & feircest Dangers , durst with Brave 
And sober _pace,· march ~n to meet~ grave . · 

-. • • • 
Little , alas J thought they 

Who tore the Fair Brests of thy Freinds , 
Their Fury but made way 

• 

For Thee ; And seru ' d therein Thy glorious · ends . 
.. { 11 . 198- 210) 16 

• 

Crashaw ' s growth in the spiritual life has already 

been referred to . The development of his ardent piety into 

• something more mystical and high can be traced in his "The 
. . 

Hymn to St . Teresan . 17 In the opening lines we find his 

15Bennett, Joan, Four Metaphysical Poets , p . 112 . 

16In 11·To the Name of' Jesus , " crashaw 1 s Poetical Works , 
PP • 239- 245 . 

17crashaw's -Poetical Works , pp . 131-136 . 
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growing conviction: . 

Love , thou art absolute , · soie Lord 
Of life and death . (11 . 1- 2) 

further on his renunciation : 

Farewell. then, all the world , adieu l 
• • • • • 

Farewell all pleasures , sports and joyes , 
Never till now esteemed toyes . · : · · 
Farewell whatever ·deare ·may bee •••• · 

• • • 
Farewell house , and farewell home . (11 . 57-63) 

then his debt to St . Teresa : 

Those rare workes , where thou shalt leave writ 
Loves noble hi story •••. , · 

lhey feed our souls ••• 
Each heavenly word , by whose hid f la.rile 
Our hard hearts shall strike fire •••• (11 . 156- 161) 

and finally his growing absorption in mysticism : 
- -

O how oft shalt thou complaine 
Of a sweet and subtile paine? 
Of intollerable joyes? 
Of a death in which who dyes 
Loves his death, and dyes againe , 
And would for ever · so be a l aine J 
And lives and dyes , and knowes not 
To live , but that he still may dy . 

why . 
(11 . 97- 104·) 

Among the spiritual masters which · Crashaw s_tudied at 

this time mention must be made of Ignatius of Loyola whose 

Spiritual Exercises influenced the form and imagery of Cra~ 

shaw ' s poems . The Spiritual Exercises is a book of medita

tions dealing with the fundamental truths of Christian life-

with God the Crea tor , _ the Redeemer , the 8anctifie1: ; with man ' s 

place in His universe ; with the "four last things . «18 

18neath, Judgment , Heaven , Hell . 
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What we are interested in as regards Crasha is the 

·special form which the I gnatian meditation takes, beginning 

with the peculiarity of structure called the "composition of 

place". The composition of place is an imaginative re-con

struction of some episode or scene in sacred history, or the 

appropriate physical setting for an illustration of some 

philosophical or theological theme. 

After the aspirant to contemplation calls to mind the 

appropriate scene or setting , he then considers the implica

tions of this scene, he addresses God in affection and re

verence, and carries on conversation with Him. These steps 

are called respectively: preludes, one ·of which is always a 

composition of place; points, or considerations, the mulling 

over of the significance of the scene meditated on; and the 

col~oquy, consisting of affections or loving aspiratiort's ~o 

God, the final summing up of the fruits of the meditation. 

The motive of all this effort "is to bring the theme of the 

meditation so vividly before the mind that the thoughts will 

be elevated and concentrated, the feelings stirred, and the 

whole spirit absorbed in the contemplation of that theme. 019 

One of the most famo us Ignatiari exercises is the 

meditation on the nTwo Standards," "the one of Christ, our 

sovereign Leader and Lord; the other of Lucifer, the mortal 

19White, Helen, E.E_• cit., p. 250. 
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enemy of our human nature . n20 

· The first prelude is the history: ••• how Christ 
calls and desires all under His banner : Lucifer on 
the contrary under his . 

The second prelude is a composition of place , 
seein~ the spot : it will be here -to s~e a vast 
plain of all the regi_on round Jerusalem, where the 
Supreme general Leader of all the good is Christ our 
Lord : and to imagine . another plain in the country -of 
Babyl on , where the chief of the enemy is Lucifer •••• 

The first point is to imagine the chieftain of 
all the enemy as seated in the great- plain of .Baby
lon~ as on a lofty throne of .fire and smoke •••• 

·The second point is to · consider how he summons 
together innumerable devils , how he disperses ' them 
some to one city, some to another , and so on •• ~. 

The third-point is to consider the address 
which he makes , and how he warns them to lay snares 
and chains ; telllng them how· they are first to 
tempt men to covet riches •••• 

In· the same way ; on the other hand, we are to 
consider the sovereign and true Leader , Christ our 
Lord . 

· The first point is- to consider -how Christ our 
Lord, in aspect fair and , winning , takes His sta-

, tion in a great plain •••• 

The second point is to consider .how the Lord 
of the whole world chooses out so many persons , 
Apostles ~ disciples; ·&c ., and sends them through
out the whole world •••• 

The third point is to consider the address 
which Christ our Lord· makes to all His servants 
and friends , whom He sends on this expedition, re
commending to them that they desire to help all , 
by guiding them first to the highest degree of 
poverty of spirit ••• opposed to riches; second, re 
proaches and contempt , opposed to worldly honour ; -

20rgnatius of Loyola , Spiritual Exercises ; p . 45 . 
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. third, bumili ty, opposed to pride •••• 

· A colloquy to our Lady .to obtain for me grace 
from her Son arid

2
tord that I may be received under 

His Standard •••• 

Crashaw must often have used the Ignatian method of 

prayer, for his poems often take · ~is form--many o~ them are 

meditations transposed into verse. · Crashaw first calls up a 

picture of some event in the life of Christ, His Mother, or 

some saint, then dwells in loving contemplation on the picture 
. . . 

he has created, following ~11 this with an affectionate 

colloquy. In such poems there is more than introspection~ . it 

is not only of himself that the poet is ~~1?,inking, "It 1$ of 

the saint, the Virgin, the Lord Himself ••• and always, whatso

ever the specific theme, of the wond.er and the love and the 

lovableness of God.u 22 The purpose, the end of this creative 

effort is to 11 t the poet into communion with God and to en-· 

joy the e f fects of such communion. 

The "Dies Irae« 23 , a paraphrase of the Latin original, 

illustrates b~autifully the ~nfluence of the Spiritual 

Exercises on Cr~shaw's verse. The first five stanzas give the 

"composition of place" or setting. The poet cal ls to mind the 

dread scene or the Last Judgment; the Fire, the Eyes of the 

Judge, the Trumpet calling mankind to judgment, the groans of 

21Ignatius of Loyola, .21?.• ill•, PP• 45-47. 
- ., 

22Whi te, Helen, .2£• ~•, P• 250. 
- - .. . - . .... 

23crashaw's Poetical Works , pp. 299-301. 
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those called, and the "book of life": 

Hear 1st thou, my soul, wbat serious things 
Both the Psalm and Sibl sings, 
Of a sure Judge, from whose sharp ray 

The world in flames shall fly away? 

o, that Fire! . before whose face 
Heav 1n arid earth shall find no place: 
o, these Eyesl whose angry light 
Must be the ·day of that dread night. 

O, that Trumpl whose blast shall run 
And even round with th' circling Sun. 
And urge the murmuring graues to bring 
Pale mankind forth to meet his king. 

Horror of nature, hell & Deathl . 
When a deep Groan· from beneath 
Shall cry we come, we come & all 
The caues of night answer one c.all. 

O that Book! whose leaues .so bright 
Will sett the world in seuere light. 
O tha•t Judge 1 whose hand, whose eye 
None can endurel yet none can fly. 

With this picture before his eyes the poet sets about 

reflecting upon its meanings. "Ah, then, poor soul I what 

wilt thou say? ••• Mhen stars themselves shall stagger." One 

stanza suf'fices .to rouse Crashaw to affective prayer24 , and 

from the seventh stanza to the end he is engaged in loving 

appeal to Christ: 

Dear, remember in that Day 
Who was the cause thou cams 1.t this way. 
Thy sheep was stray'd; .And thou wouldst be 
Euen lost thy self in seeking me. (VIII) 

Though both my Pr?Yers & teares combine, 
Both worthlesse are; .For they are mine. 

24Prayer in which the affections are engaged. 
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But thou thy bounteous self still be ; 
And show thou art, by sauing me. (XIV) 

And he sums up the meditation: 

O hear a suppliant heart; all crush't 
And crumbled into contrite · dust. 
My hope, my fearJ · my Judge, my -Freindl 
Take charge of me, & of my END. (XVII) 

So in study and writing and prayer Crashaw passed ten 

happy years at Peterhouse. He had "a fellowship in a college 

strongly Anglo-Catholic; a cura~y in Little St. Mary's; fre

quent retreat to Little Gi_dding. n25 Crasha.\v would have asked 

nothing better of fortune than to 11 ve out his life in these 

loved surroundings. 

But he was not destined to end his days in p_eace at 

Cambridge. In December, 1643, the Parliamentary Commission

ers, under the ct of August, 1643, "Monuments of Supersti- • 

tion or Idolatry to be demolished", _aestroy~d the chapels 

of Peterhouse and Little St. Mary•s. 26 In the following _ 
. -

summer the members of Peterhouse were given the alternative 

of subscribing to the Solemn League and Covenant or being 

ejected from the University. Crashaw and four other Fellows 

of Peterhouse refused to subscribe and were driven from Cam

bridge. · 

Crashaw saw the things he loved-- the .beautiful adorn

men ts of the house of God, the music and chant~ the ritual, 

25warren, Austin, Richard Crash~w, p. 46 

26crashaw' s ·Poe t .ical Works, p. xxv. 
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the place of quiet prayer and meditation--torn from him. 11 To 

him it must have seemed that the English ritual was destroyed; 

its bishops scattered, its creed disused, its authority ridi

culed; and from the f'orce of anarchyu27 it is not at all sur

prising that he turned to the "staunch conservative arms of 

Rome." 28 

It is impossible to follow with any certainty Cra

shawts movement for the -next two years. He spent some time 

at Little Gidding; he fled to Leyden; he must have remained 

for a time at Oxford, the l~st royal stronghold. Finally in 

1646 he was discovered by his friend Cowley in Paris where 

he was living in extreme poverty. Cowley brought him to the 

attention of ·Queen Henrietta Marie, who by this time was liv

ing in exile in that city. 

From Leyden Crashaw wrote his only extant pr9se, a 

letter to Mary Collett who was visiting at the time with an 

uncle in Leyden. In it Crashaw laments that his sorrowful 

exile bas been rendered mo3:e sad becaus_e Mary's guardiian had 

refused to l~t him see her. 29 The letter expresses beautiful 

sentiments of forgiveness of his enemies and resignation to 

the will of God. Of his persecutors., who put him into "y 
greatest exigence both spiritual and temporal I was euer cast 

., 

27Gosse, Edmund, Seventeenth Cent u::z Studies, p. 167. 
28 

Gosse, Edmund, Idem. 

· 
29

Probably -becau~e his Romeward tendencies were sus
pectedo 
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into", he says: 

I cannot chuse so. oft as I think of it and see 
myself in this plight but giue the palm and ascribe 
the very perfection (as I sayd) in all my persecu
tions. They ••• of all men are the only that have hit 
me riglit (say I) &. found y way to use mee as I am 
wortny~ And this I thank God is y worst I say of 
them.;5u 

Concerning Crashaw's conjectured stay at Oxford we 
- . 

can make few guesses. It was there, apparently, that he made 

his submission to Rome. · -For Queen Henrietta Marie, in the 

letter of introduction which she gave him to Pope Innocent X, 

says not only that Crashaw qad become a Catholic after reading 

and study., but also that he had come away from England where 
- . 

he had been ":nourished in the universities of this country" 

that he might· practice the Catholic religion in peace.n 31 

That his going over to Rome was the only logical 

course for Crashaw to pursue seems fairly well agreed by most 

students of the poet today, regardless of their personal 

opinion of the action. In becoming a Catholic Crashaw was 

carrying to their ultimate conclusion certain tendencies 

noticeable in his life from the beginning. This step was the 

natural outgrowth of the quasi-monastic life he had been 

leading during Peterhouse days, when he had observed a ''rare 

moderation in diet" and extreme temperance in the use of 

30Quoted in Martin, Crashaw's Poetical ·works, 
PP• xxvii-xxxi. 

3lwarren, Austin, 2£• cit., p. 56. 
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wine, while so far as possible he had passed his time at 

Little St. Mary's--often spendi.ng entire nights in watching 

and prayer. 32 His gift was for intense living--not theologi

cal controversy, or philosophical discussion. There seems to 

have been very little necessity for change in point of view 

--even as a Protestant he_ had been styled "the Chaplaine of 

the Virgin myld.n It is noteworthy that no article of belief, 

no dogma of faith, is . mentioned by him in his "Letter to the 

Countess of Denbigh1133 urg_ing her to enter the Catholic 

Church. He only · asks 

What heaven-entreated heart is this 
Stands trembling at the gate of bliss? (11. 1-2 ) 

and urges surrender to wve: 

o, let it be at last Love's hour 
• • • • • 

Disband dull fears; give Faith the · day: 
To save your life, -kill your delay. 
It is Love 1 s ' siege, and sure to oe 
Your triumph, though his victory. 
'Tis cowardice that keeps this field, 
And want of courage not to yield. (11. 57-62) 

Though the statement is often made that Crashaw's work 

is not autobiographical, this poem bears every mark of being 

so. It reveals the true reason behind Crashaw•s change in 

church affiliations, and records his .own struggles before he 

"Let it be at last Love's hour." For Crashaw becane a Catholic 

3~warren, Austin, .2£• ill•, P• 42. 
33crashaw 1 s Poetical Works, pp. 236-238. 
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because his quest of Divine Love led him into the Church where 

the pa th of Love was plainly marked and well-worn. 

Every line of religious poetry that wrote after 

1635 shows him either tending towards that Chnnch or plainly 

a member of it. 



!~STICISM 

It is said that when Cowley encountered his friend in 

t he streets of Paris and brought him to the notice of the 

-ueen , he rescued Crashaw from destitution . But the change 

-from indigent poet to royal favorite made little difference in 

Crashaw ' s manner of living . Thomas Carre , a French priest 

with whom Crashaw became intimate in Paris , paints the picture 

of an a _scetic when he says of his friend : 

••• No care 
Had he of earthl y trashe . Y.ba t mi ght suffice 
To fitt his soul e to heauenly exercise , 
Sufficed hi~: and may we guesse his hart 
B wha.t hi-s l ipps brings forth , his onely part 
Is God and godl thoughts . Leaues doubt to none 
But that to him one God is all ; all ' s one . 
'I/hat he might ea te or vrnare he tooke no thought . 
His needful food he ra·ther found than sought . 
He seekes no dow.nes , no sheetes , his ted ' s still 

made 
If he can find a chaire or stoole , he ' s layd , 
hen day peeps in , he quitts his restlesse rest . 
nd still , poore soule , before he ' s vp he's · 

· dres 1 t . 
(11 . 22- 34 )1 

Crashaw continued this mortified life at the -ueen ' s 

pal ~ce for several months and then , bearing a letter from the 

ueen to Pope Innocent X, he journe ed on to Rome . Sometime 

i n the year 1647 he was made member of the househo l d of Car

dinal Pallotta , where he remained until the spring of 1649 . 

1 
Martin , L . C., pp . 233- 234 . From ncrashawe The 

Ana~ram"- by Thomas Carre , printed in Carmen Deo Nostro . 
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The Cardinal himself was a man of high moral princi

ples, admired and esteemed by the_ whole city. · But among his 

retinue were some who did not feel called upon to imitate 

their master I s way of life. Crashaw seems to have reported 

some of their evil-doings, and in order to save him from their • 

vengeance the Cardinal obtained for Crashaw a canonry at the 

. shrine of Lore~to in April, 1649 . 

In this position Crashaw had the obligation of ·assist

ing at Divine Office, and he re~eived a small allotment of 

bread and wine for his services . It seems probable that Cra

shaw was ordained priest, for in Cardinal Pallotta•s letter 

in which he makes Crashaw 1 s appointment he refers to Crashaw 

as an English .priest . 2 Again, in the notice of Crashaw•s 

death, he is called "Reverend" and bis place of burial is 

given as the "Tomb of the Priests 11 • 
3 

Crashaw 1 s ardent devotion to the Virgin Mary made this 

a particularly felicitous appointment . Of it Cowley exclaims: 

How well (bleat Swan) did fate contrive the death 
And make .. thee render up thy tuneful breath 
In thy great mistress' arms? (11. 37-39)4 

And Edmund Gosse in a lyric passage describes what he imagines 

2crashaw 1s Poetical Works , p . 420 . Cardinal Pallot
ta•s Letter of Appointment . 

· ~Ibid , P • 424. Record of Crashaw' s death . 

4T~nb~ll , William B., Complete Works of Richard 

Crashaw, p . xv . 
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must have been Crashaw 1 s sentiments upon his appointment to 

Loretto: 

We can imagine with what feelings of rapture 
and content the world-worn poet crossed the Ap
pennines and passed down to the dry little town 
above the shores of the Adriatic, in which he 
doubt_less pictured to himself a haunt of peace and 
prayer till his life's end. As he ascended the 
last hill, and saw before him the magnificent ba
silica ~hlch Bramante had built as a shelter f or 
the Holy House, r,..e wouid feel that his feet were 
indeed upon the threshold of his rest. With what . 
joy, with what rapturous and beating heart, he 
would long to see that very Santa Casa •••• there 
through the barbaric · brickwork window in the Holy 
Chimney he could see, · in a trance of won.der, ·the 
gilded head of Madonna's cedar image that St; Luke 
the Evangelist had carv'ed with his own hands. Here 
indeed a delicious life seemed planned for Crashaw 
--to minister all day in the'rich incense; to touch 
the very raiment of Our Lady, stiff . with pearls and 
rubies ·to her feet; to trim the golden lamps, the 
offerings of all the kings of the whole Catholic 
world; to pass in and out between the golden cheru
bim ·and braztn seraphim; to cleanse the mosaics of 
lapis-lazuli, and to polish the silver bas-reliefs 
till they shouted the'story or ·the magic flight , 
from Nazareth. There, in the very house of Jesus., 
••• this must have seemed the very end of life and 
beginning of heaven to the mystical and sensuous 
Crashaw. 5 

But this earthly joy was not long to be his, for "the 

holy ardor of his soul overheating his body", he died on the 

twenty-first of August in the same year. 6 Upon hearing of 

the death of his .friend Cowley did not hesitate to call him 

a saint. His beautiful elegy, "On the Death of :Mr. Crashaw"7 

· 5Gosse, Edmund, S.eventeenth Century Studies, pp. 
166-167. 

; ; 

6warren., Austin, .2E.• cit., p. 60. 
. . 

- ✓ 

7Turnbull, William B., ££• ill•, P• xv. 
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Poet and Saintl to thee _ alone are given 
The two most sacred names of earth and heaven; 

(11. 1-2) 

Further on Cowley salutes~;~ friend: 

~ •• Thou most divine 
And richest offering of Loretto 1 s shrine! 
Where like some holy sacrifice t 1expire 
A fever burns thee and love lights the fire. 
Angels (they say) brought the fam 1d chapel there, 
And bore the sacred load in triumph thro• the air! 
'Tis surer much they brought thee there; and they, 
And thou, ~heir charge, went singing a.11 the way. 

{11. 39-46) 

Cowley was a staunch Anglican and the only :fault he found with 

Crashaw was his defection from that faith. In the same elegy 

he writes ·: 

· Pardon, my mother -Church, · ·1f I consent . 
That angels led him, when from thee ·he went; 
For ev 1n ·1n · error, sure no danger is, · 
-when join•d ·with so much piety as his. 

• • • • • • 
His faith, perhaps; in· some nice tenet·s might 
Be wrong; his ' life, r•m ·sure was in the right: 
.And I, myself, a Catholic will be; 
So :far at least, gr~at Saintl to pray ·to thee. 

( 11. 47 - 58 ) · 

In 1652 ~: ~ri.e .. saw to the publication of Carmen Deo 

Nostro. There was comparatively little in it that had not al

ready been printed in the 1648 edition of Steps !2_ the Temple, 

but the additions contain some of the best lines Crashaw ever 

wrote. The invocation addressed to St. T~resa, beginning 

11 0 thou undaunted daughter of desiresl" which he appended 

to "The Flaming Heart" is moving and magnificent~ Also among 
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the new work is the "Letter" addressed to the Countess of Den

bigh "Perswading her to Resolution in Religion and to render 

her selfe withou~ further delay into the Communion of the 

Catholick Church." Here again Crashaw is at his best. 

Martin has this to say of his last work: 

When we survey the remarkable dev·elopment of 
Crashaw 1 s genius close up to the end of his 
life, in circumstances that must often have 
been trying and distracting in the extreme, ·· 
his 'uni'ulfilled renown' becomes indeed com
parab.le with that of those other two English 
poets whose · work· his own ih some ways strangely 
foreshadows, who, like him, found in _Italy, a 
retreat,· and a final. resting-place.8 

Intellectually and artistically Crashaw developed to 

the very end of his life; spiritually he did the same • . The 

little we know of him shows him to have been a man of extra

ordinary -piety. From his life at Cambridge and his associa

tion with the community at Little Gidding we lmow that he 

was a man of prayer. His letter from Leyden proves his will

ing acceptance of suffering, his resignation to the will of 

God, and his detachment from earthly honors. His friend, • 

Carre, witnesses to the severity of his life and the mortifi

cations which he imposed upon himself. He was a lover of se

clusion and meditation; he was humble, gentle, meek, and · for

giving. All these qualities indicate that Crashaw had 

attaine_d to a considerable degree of spiritual perfection. 

8Martin, L.C., ~• .£!!.•, p. xx.xviii. 
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The question to which all this ultimately leads· is a 

~ diff icult one to answer--was Crashaw a mystic in the religious 

sense of the word? 
• 

To be adjudged an authentic Christian mystic a soul 

must have attained to an intimate union with (:;- od; it mµst hav~ 

received from God a very special grace by which it is able •to 

feel His sensible presence . Such a soul will have been in 

love , so to speak , with j od for a long time . It will have 

desired ardently the consummation of its love in the mystic 

union , and have disposed itself by prayer and mortification 

for that sublime experience . As for Crashaw , undoubtedly he 

had advanced far along the road of prayer , humility and self

immolation whi.ch lead to mysticism. Clearly, his poetry , as 

well as his life , gives evidence of great graces bestowed 

upon him by God . He has the mystic ' s over- powering love of 

God , and his desire for more and more intimate union with 

Him. He realizes that love demands sacrifices , and he prays 

to die to worldly things . 

It is·evident that love of God was the mainspring of 

his life . He knew its power and reeminence so that he cried 

out: 

Loue , thou art Absolute sole Lord 
OF LIFE & :u-l' TH . 

This is-a poetic way of expressing the Scholastic doctrine 

"that love alone is the motivating power of '¾ od 1 s action , and 

that love alone is the purpose and end of all th ngs that 
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e.xist . m9 Crashaw recognized, as the mystic a lways does, his 

duty of returning love for God's infinite lo.ire of him . In the 

opening lines of "Vexilla Regis" lO he recalls this duty: · 

Look vp , languishing S0ul l Lo where the fair 
BADG 'of thy .faith calls back thy care 

And biddes thee ne're forget 
Thy life is one long Debt 

or · 1oue to Him, who on this painfull .TREE ' 
Paid back the flesh he took for thee . (I , 1- 6) 

Furthermore , Crashaw understood the theory and pra~-

tice or contemplative prayer , which is the ladder to .mysti

cism, and becomes eventually the very essence. of mysticism 

itself . He knew that prS:tier ' is arduous work : 

Let prayer alone to play his part 
But 6 the heart 
That studies this high ART 
Must be a sure house - keeper ; 
And yet no sleeper . · · 
Dear Soul b e strong . {11 . 34- 39)11 

He knew that prayer is not an end in itself , but must 

be followed by active good works , as the following lines 

from "The Hymnen 12 show : 

LOVE touch ' t · her HEART , & lo it beates 
High , ·.&--burn.es with such bra:7e heates ; 

• • • • • • 
She ' 1·· trauail to a Martyrdom. · • 

• • • • • • 
She ' l offer them her dearest Breath, 
With CHRIST ' S Name in't , in change for death . 
She ' l bargain with them ; & will give 
Them GOD ; teach them how to live 

~Young , James H., ~ • cit., p . 83 . - ... 

lOcrashaw •s Poetical Works , pp . 277- 279 . 

11crasha.w ' s .Poetical Work~ , "The Prayer" , pp . 328- 331 . 
• • .iii J ~ ,... 

12crashaw ' s Poetical Works , pp . 317- 321 . 
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In him: or, if they this deny, 
For him she'l teach them how to DY, · 
So shall she leave amongst them sown 
Her LORD'S Blood; or at least her own. (11. 35-56) 

But not only must he who is striving for high spiri

tuality be active in good works, but he must be also of a 

blameless life: 

Only be sure 
The hands be pure 

That hold these weapons; & the eyes 
Those of turtles, cha.st & true; 

Wakeful and wise; ( 11. 27-31) •· 

. . 

Moreover, cr·ashaw knew and was perfectly familiar with 

mystical terminology and the 'imagery in which the mystics 

attempte4 to express t heir ineffable experiences. The invo

cation to St. Teresa previously mentioned is a litany of ex

pressions used by the mystics: 

O ·thou undanted daughter of desires•. 
By all thy dowr of LIGHTS ' & FIRES ; 
By all the eagle in thee, all the 'doue; 
By all thy liues & deaths of love; 
By thy larg draughts of intellectuall day, 
And by thy thirsts of love more large then they; 
And by all thy brim-fill'd Bowles of feirce desire 
By thy last Morning's draught of liquid fire; 
By the full kingdome of that· finall kisse 
That seiz'd thy parting Soul, & seal'd thee his; 
By all the heu•ns thou hast in him 
(Fair sister of the SERAPHIM1 
By all of ·HIM we have in THEE; · 
Leaue nothing of my SELF in me. 
Let ne so read thy life, that I 
Unto all life of mine may dy. (11. 83-108)13 

13crashaw•s Poetical Works, pp. 324-327. 
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In this long list of mystic terms Crashaw is not only 

reviewing and admiring the achievements of St. Teresa; he is 

also begging "that he "unto all life of mine may dy", in order 

that he may live unto God. But he is seeking union with God 

here, not as an end, but as a preparation for union with Him 

in heaven--another sign of the mystic--as the following lines 

· from "Lauda Sion" 14 show: · 

O let that loue which thus makes thee 
Mi~ with our low Mor tali t , 
Lift our lean soules, & ett vs vp 
Convictors of thine own full cup, 
Coheirs of SAINTS. -~at so all may 
Drink the same wine; and t ,3 same WAY . 
Nor change the PASTURE, but t he PLACE 
To feed of Thee in thine own FACE. (XIV, 1-8) 

And finally, at least one of his poems seems to indi

cate that Crashaw had attained to the experiences of the 

.. prayer of union. In "A Song" he exclaims: 

Lord, when the sense of thy sweet grace 
Sends up my soul to seek thy face. 

Thy blessed eyes breed such desire, 
I dy in lou 1 s delicious Fire. · 

0 loue, I am thy-SACRIFICE. 
Be still triumphant, blessed ·eyes. 
Still ··shine on me, fair suns 1 that ·I 
Still may behold, thoug~ still I dy. 

Second part. 

Though still I dy, I liue .a gain; 
Still longing so to be still slain, ~ 
So gainfull is such losse of -breath, 
I dy euen in desire of death. 

Still liue in me this louing strife 
Of liuing DEATH & dying LIFE. 

14crashaw 1 s Poetical orks, p. 297. 
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For while thou sweetly slayest me15 Dead to my selfe , I liue in Thee . 

Here is familiarity with mystic ways which can hardly 

have come merely from acquaintance with the r:iystical \~Ti tings 

of others . rhough it is.difficult for those who apprehend 

only intellectually to judge in such a case , it would seem 

that there is an authentic note of rapture in these lines that 

will bear comparison with the 1vritihgs of more :famous and un

doubted mystics . There is· always an element of doubt present 

when the layman attempts to judge of mystic writings . . t . 

Teresa , knowing this , said of' her ovm works: 

Our Lord grant that I may be able to say 
something well , since that is exceedingly 
dif~icult which I wish to make you under
stand , . unless there is experience . 16 

Crashaw's understanding use of the language of mysti -

. cisn makes it difficult to believe that he was not himself a 

nystic . ~eain , if we recall Crashaw's incessant pra,er for 

mystical union , and at the san1e time remember that this union 

is but the natural outgro 'vth of a life of prayer and per-

f ection- -the a ult stage of Christianity17 , as it were--we 

come more and more to believe that the promise of Christ was 

fulfilled in I'ichard Crashaw: 

1 5crashaw ' s Poetical iorks , p . 327 . 

16
st . Teresa of Avila , The Interior Castle , p . 38 . 

17 · 
Skelly, . • M. , Q£ . o 1 t . , p . 43 
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If anyone love Me, he will keep my word, and 
my Father will love him: · and We will . come to 
him, and will make our abode with him.18 

18st. John, xiv, 23. 



p . 301 . 

P ~T II 

Thoujl both my Prayres & teares combine , 

00th Tort hlesse are ; ~or the are mine , 

LUt thou th bounteous sel f still be ; 
. 1 nd show thou art , b sauin~ me . 

1 
Crashaw ' s Poetical · ~orks , "Dies I rae , " St_anza XIV , 



_ CR.fiPT-:: .. I 

CHRIST AND HIS R2D3MPTIO T 

From the first of -the Latin epigrams Crashaw dwelt lov

ingly upon passages in the human life of our Lord . On the 

first pages of the .L.:,pigrannnata are such titles as "In Asinum 

Christi vectorurn , " nchristus ad Thomam,t1 and "Leprosi in~ra.ti . 11 

To Crasha.w God was not a vengeful Diety to be propitiated , as 

He was in so much of the religious literature of the seven

teenth century . To him God wa? Divine Love incarnate , to be 

studied in every least episode of the Gospel stor , to be 
I 

sought after with all the passion of human desire and 

affection . He was the Christ , the God-man , a loving friend , 

human as well as 'di vine . 

This being true , "the central and all important fact 

of life" was to Crashaw nchr st's Redemption . From this 

truth comes Crashaw 1 s love of the cross and his sense of in

debtedness to -Christ f or the love manifested -in the Redemp 

tion . "
2 

This sense of indebtedness Crashaw best expresses in 

ncharitas Nimia" 3 where he asks in wondering tones : 

Lord , what is man? why should he caste thee 
So dear? what had his ruin lost thee? 

Lord what is -man? that thou hast ouerbought 
So much a thing of nought? (11 . 1- 4) 

2Young , James H., The Mysticism of Richard Crashaw , 
unpublished Master ' s thesis~7fotre Dame Univ ., 1935 , p . 89 . 

3 ' 
Crashaw ' s Poeticar ~orks , PP • 280- 282 . 
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So he goes on, piling question on question, in consternation 

that Christ "hast ouerbought So much a thing of nought:" 

If I were lost in misery , 
What was it to thy heaun & thee? 
What was it to_ thy pretious blood 
If my foul Heart call 1d for a floud? 

rfuat if my faithlesse soul & I 
· Would needs fall· in 

With guilt&· sin, 
What did the Lamb; that he should dy? · 
What did the lamb, - that he should need, 
When the wolf sins, himself to bleed? (11. 46-54) 

With his accustomed ardor Crashaw pleads with his Savior for 

a sense of gratitude and lov~: 

0 iny Savior, make me see 
How dearly thou hast payd for me 

That lost again my LIFE may ·proue · 
As then in DEATH, so now -in loue. (11. 63-66) 

Beginning with the "Hymn in the Holy Nativity, 114 the 
. -

rede~ptive theme is recurrent ·throughout the poems on Christ's 

life. Tityrus and Thyrsis, the two shepherds in the hymn 

address the Babe as "Young dawn of our Aeternall DAYl" That 

is, it is He whose death is to put an end to the night of 

Satan's dominion and to open to man the gates of heaven, the 

11 Aeternall DAY." 

The Kings in "The Glorious Epiphanie" 5 foretell the 

Redemption ~nd the sun's eclipse during the hours of the 

Crucifixion. The sun will .flee ttFor shelter to the shadow 

4crashaw•s Poetical Works , pp . 248-251 • . 
5T'h. d ~-, pp. _254-261. 
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. of thy TREE," and 

(l} Three sad hour's sackcloth then shall show to us 
His penance, as our fault, conspicious. (_11. 158-159) 

Here, as elsewhere, man's sad part in the Redemption is not 

forgotten. 

Christ was born that He might die as the opening words 

of l'Our Lord in his Circumcision to his Father" 6 declare: 

To thee these first fruits of my growing death 
(For what - else is my ·life?) lo I bequeath, 
Tast this, and as thou lik' st .this lesser ·flood 
Expect a Sea, my heart_ shall make it good .• (11. 1-4) 

According to the Apo~tle it is in the name of Jesus 

that all men shall be saved. Crashaw writes:? 

Powres of my Soul, be Proudl 
And s pe ake lewd 

To All the dear-bought Nations· This -Redeeming Name. 
(11. 92-94) 

The fact of the Redemption was ever on Crashaw's 

mind; and after a while the means of the Redemption--the 

cross, the wound~, the details of the Passion--began to attrac; 

him irresistibly. And quite naturallr so. For love responds 

to expressions··of love in the beloved. And Christ's suffer

ings are the badge of His love, the means of our Redemption • . 

Crashaw 1 s interest in the Passion was an intense and personal 

one, and from his meditations he drew fruit for his own life, 

·6crashaw' s Poetical Vvorks , pp. 98-99. 

7cra.shaw 1 s Poetical Works , 0 In the Name of Jesus," 
PP• 239-245. 
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as he discloses in his lines on "The Marks of our Savior's 

wounds: 118 

Whatever story of their crueltie, 
Or Naile, or Thorne, or Speare have writ in Thee 

Are in another sense 
. Still legible; 

Sweet is the difference; 
Once I did spe 11 

Every red letter 
A· wound of thine, 

Now, (what is better) 
Balsome for mine. 

From his conviction of the para.mount importance of the 

Redemption, Crashaw received inspiration for h_is vignettes on 

the various phases of Christ t's Passion. One of the early 

epigrams is entitled "Vpon the Thornes taken downe from our 

Lords head bloody :•• 9 

Know'st thou this, Souldier? •tis a much chang'd 
plant which yet 

·Thy selfe did' st set·, 
'Tis chang'd indeed, · did .Autumn e're such beauties 

· bring · 
To shame his Spring? 

O I who so hard an husbandman could ever find 
A soyle so kind? 

Is not the soile a kind one {thinke ye) that 
retu.rnes 

Roses for Thornes? 

Even more e.f.fecti ve is another early poem entitled "On 

our cruci.fied .Lord Naked, and bloody:"10 

Th 1have left thee naked Lord, 0 that they·had; 
This Garment too , I would they had deny'd. 

Bcrashaw's Poetical Works , p. 86 • 
., 

9 . · . 
. Ibid.~ pp. 9 6-97 • 

lOI b d ., pp • . 100. 
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Thee with thy selfe they have too richly clad, 
Opening the purple wardrobe of thy side . 

o never could bee found Garments too good 
For thee to weare , but these of thine ,owne blood . 

These short poems are vivid word pictures . But they 

are more than that . They are "applications of the senses11 to 

the story of the Passion, the starting point for intense and 

practical meditations upon Christ's sufferings which the poet 

uses to draw him closer to Christ . He chides his "languish-

ing souln in one of the longer poems : 

Look vp , languishing Scul l Lo where _ the fair 
BADG of thy.faith calls back thy care , 

And biddes thee ne'er forget 
Thy life is one long DEBT 

Of loue to Him , who on this pairifull -TREE 
-Paid back the flesh he took for thee . 11· 

The "application of the senses" in art and literature 

is called the baroque ; in prayer it is a form of meditation . 

The two are expressions of the ·sane Counter-Reformation trend 

- - the dedication of the whole man, the body as well as the 

spirit , to God ' s services . By temperament Crashaw was 

attracted to the baroque-·-the lush and decorative- -in the 

arts , and to both prayer and poetry vvh.ich took captive the 

senses and elevated them to God . He naturally delighted in 

the use of vivid imagery , in the symbolism of color , sound, · 

· and odor s . All this use ·or sense imagery does not , however , 

· l CJLrirashaw 1 s Poetical Works , "Vexill a Regis" , pp . 277 
--279, St anza I . 
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end with the s~nses, but the senses are exalted and dedicated 

.to God's glory . He implores in his nTo the Name of Jesus":12 

O fill our senses, And take from vs 
All force of so Prophane a Fallacy 
To think ought . sweet but that ·which smells of thee . 

(11. 170-172) 

And_ Crashaw knows how to make the practical applica

tion, how to g~rner fruit for his soul from these meditations 

on the Passion . The poem, . "Upon the Bleeding Crucifix , nl3 

which begins 

Jesu, no more l It is full tide. 
From ·thy head & f.rom thy feet , 

From thy hands & from thy side 
All the purple RiverB meet . 

hastens in the second stanza to query 

What need thy fair head bear a part 
In showres , as if thine eyes had none? 

then stops to meditate on the feet of the Savior which · now · 

cannot goe For us & our e ternall good" though they "swinnne 

alas , in their own floud11 , and the hands which though bound 

are free to g ive Cbrist to mankind . The poem ends on a note 

of gratitude : ·· 

This thy bl,ood' s deluge , a dire chance 
Dear LORD to thea , to vs is found 
A deluge of Deliuerance; 
A deluge lest we should be drowned . 

More typical of Crashaw•s later imagery is the 

12crashaw's Poetical ·works , pp . 239- 245 . 

13crashaw ' s Poetical Wcrks , pp . 288- 289 . 
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tt1vexilla Regis . n14 In this poem the cross of Christ becomes 

the 11 BADG of thy faith , " and likewise 11 this painfull TREEni on 

which Christ "Paid back the flesh he tookn · in order to redeem 

mankind by His death . The nwATER" and the "BLOODn which 

flowed from the heart of Christ when it was pierced by the 

lance of the soldier become 

••• the · streams of life , from that fu11 ·nest 
Of loue s , thy lord's too liberal bre st • • •• 

-With these he wash 't thy stain , transfer'd thy smart 
And took it home to his own heart . 

by taking upon Himself the guilt of al l sinners , and , by the 

merits of His death , obtaining pardon from the Father . _ 

His "great LOUE , greedy of such ·sad gain" took the 

pain and punishment due to guilty man upon Himself; and from 

His sufferings , symbolized by "the naile s & spear , tt ttTurn ' d 

the steel point of fear" so that now it causes ''Not stings of 
- ., 

wrath , but wounds of love" upon the heart of man . The cross , 

which now becomes the "Tall TREE of life 1" and the 

Larg throne of loue l Royally spred 
With the purple of too rich a red 

is cha.rged with the crime of having done its duty too well , 

and of bearing , in bearing Christ, too much beauty . Grashaw 

questions : 

Glorious , or Greivous more? thus to make good 
Thy costly excellence with thy KING ' S own BLOOD . 

l 4crashaw 1 s Poetical Works , PP • 277 - 279 . 
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Crashaw pictures the weighing on heavenly scales of 

11 our world of sin and that of grace 11 won by Christ's sacri

fice. He exclaims: 

Us with our price thou weighed 1st 
Our_ price for us thou payed' st 

in full soon as the scale proved how much _greater was the 

value of Christ's love than the malice of mankind's sin. 

Christ has said: "And I, if I be lifted up from the 

earth, will draw all things to myselfJtl5 With this in mind 

Crashaw prays 

And let thy lost sheep liue to inherit 
That KINGDOM which this CROSSE did merit. 

Crashaw has fashioned here devotional poetry in the 

sense of T.s.· Eliot who defines as devotional poetry 11 relig

ous poetry· which falls within an exact faith and has precise 

objects i'or its contemplation.n 16 But he has done more. He 

has drawn a picture of the crucified Christ, striven to under

stand the implications of Him ~rucified, and finally turned to 

affectionate converse -with God. He has fashioned a prayer; 

and bas drawn, from the sensuous imagery of his poem, spiri

tual fruit. 

''The Office of the Holy Cross" 17 ·because of its 

·unusual form invites a rather detailed study. This form it 

15st. John, xii, 32. 
16 

Eliot, T.S., ~ Lancelo~ An<:Irews, • 136. 
17 Crashaw' s Poetical Works, pp. 265-2U ) . 
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takes from the Divine Office recited by clerics and members of 

certain religious orders of the Church . The Office , which is 

the public and official prayer of the Church, consists of 

psalms, hymns, prayers, .readings from the Old and the New 

Testament . 

The custom of reciting certain prayers at fixed hours 

goes back to the practice of the Jews who worshipped in the 

Temple at terce, sext, and none . In addition to these times 

of prayer the early Christians observed "vigi~s" 18 in connec- . 

tion with the Eucharistic sacrifice . From this custom crune 

the Matins or midnight prayer . By the fifth century Prime 

and Lauds, the morning prayer which was originally a part of 

Matin~ , and Vespers and Compline , the evening prayers , were 

added . 

Besides the Divine Office which clerics and some re

ligious persons must say in the person of all the f aithful , 

other offices have been approved . Among these are the Little 

Office of the Blessed Virgin , the Office of the Holy Ghost , 

and the Office of the Dead . 

The original source of Crashaw' s "Office of the Holy 

Cross" is probably some Sacrum Primum, or medieval Book of 

Hours . As the title indicates this poem is concerned with the 

Passion . of Christ , each Hour celebrating some particular 

18Acts x , 3 , 9 ; xvi , 25 . 
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phase. Ma tins, for example, recalls the sorrows of Thursday 

_evening--the betrayal and the desertion of the apostles; 

Prime, the early morning visit to Pilate. · 

The Matins hymn _sings ''the sorrows of our king, the · 

FATHER'S word19 & wisdom, made MAN, for man, by man" betrayed 

--the sorrow of One come to save His people, betrayed to his 

enemies by an intimate friend. Christ is bought and sold by 

"the bold merchants of Death and sin", forsaken by His dis

ciples, end of His own will capture·d by His foes. 

In the Antiphon Cras1?-aw salutes the Cross: 

All hail, fair TREE 
Whose· Fruit we be. 
What song shall raise 
Thy seeming praise. 
Who broughtst to light 

Life out of death, Day out of night 

that is, the life and day of grace for men from the darkness 

and death of sin. 

The early PRIME blushes to say 
She could not rise so soon as they, 

these -enemies of Chri·st who called Pilate from his palace to 

see if he might help them inflict some ·greater cruelty upon 

their Victim. Some of His sufferings are listed: 

Their hands w 1th lashes arm' d_, their toungs with 
lyes, 

And loathsom spittle, blot these beauteous eyes 
The blissful springs of joy; ••• 

Then follows a typical Crashavian line. The poet is still 

19The Second Person of the Trinity is the Word, the 
Logos. John, 1. 
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referring tot~~ eyes of· Christ : 

••• from whose all- chearing Ray 
The fair Starrs fill their wakefull fires the sun 

him self'e drinks Day . 

Christ , in the words of St . John , is the Light of the world . 

Then at the sixth hour 

••• is the Noon of sorrow ' s night ; 

and so 

••• the falnt LAMB., with weary limb -
Beares the huge tree which must bear HIM. 

And all His woes mix "into one Crucifixtt~- "gall'' and "Nailestt 

and "bitter mocks·" and "Conte~pt & scorn. " Turning to the 

antiphon Crashaw invokes the cross as 

O deare & sweet Dispute 
' Twixt death's & Loue's farr different FRUIT l 

He then refers to ·the disobedience of Adam and Eve by the 

fruit of a tree and compares it with the "TREE'S" present 

"FRUIT :" 

By that first fatall TREE 
Both life & liberty · 
Were sold and slain ; · 

By this they both look up , & live again : 

The ninth hour sees the death of Christ "which taught 

attention eu ' n to rocks & stones ., " for the rocks were rent 

and the sky darkened a~ His death . Now at last the uncom-

. plaining Christ cries out : 

••• thy LAMB (at last) complaines , 
Of some more painfull thing then all his paynes . 

Thus Crashaw refers to the mysterious words of Christ ., His 

only complaint in ·all the hours of agony ; tf;My God, my God, 
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why hast thou forsaken me?tt 20 

Crashaw next remarks the protests of nature at the 

sufferings of Christ : 

The stm. saw That; . and would have seen no more ; · 
The center shook . Her uselesse vei1 .th 1 inglorious 

Temple tore . 

The antiphon for None is in the style _of earlier epigrams: 

0 strange mysterious strife 
Of operi DEATH & hidden LIFE ! 
When on the crosse my king did bleed · 
LIFE seem 1d to dy , DEATH died indeed . 

By dying openly in the face ·or the ~ul ti tude Christ b~ought 

"hidden LIFE" the life of the 'soul , grace , to men . When He 

died the Jews thought they were rid of Him , not realizing 

that by His death He had nkilled" the reign of Satan 1 s 

"DEATH . " 

The evensong points out that "deadly hate liues still" 

and the •" superfluous SPEAR" is employed when death has al

ready claimed its victim . But 

••• there's a HEART stands by 
Will look no wounds be lost , no deaths shall dy . 

In her sorrow Mary will remember each pain and . suffering , 

"pondering over them in her he art . " 

Addressing Mary as 11 Great mother- maid ! " the poet 

counsels her : ""Gather now thy Greif' s ripe FRUIT" -- the life-

less body of her Son--

20Mark, xv , 34 . 
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Then sitt thee down, & sing thine Eu 1nsong 
in the sad TREE 1 S shade. 

''Wofull & joyfull we Both weep & sing in shade" of the "1TREE" 

which brought to Christ so much pain, to us so great a gain. 

Christ 1 s God 

The hope; · the health, 
The worth, the wealth 

Of all the ransom'd WORLD ••• 

And in the "propitious Hour 1' when He hung upon the Cross, it 

h d the power to n ••• prove how light the World was, when it 

weighd with HIM;" His sacrifice proved of great,er weight to 

the Father than the sins of the whole world: 

When wondring ·death by death was slain, 
And our Captiuity his Captiue ta•ne. 

And finally, 

The Complin hour comes last, to call , 
.Us to our own LIVE' S funerall. 

Crashaw calls .tor all nthy noblest sweets" with which to em

balm "this sweeter Body," then ln:quires 

But must thy bed, lord, be a borow 1d graue 
Who lend 1 st to all things All the LIFE they haue. 

As is his custom, he applies the lesson to himself and begs: 

0 rather use this HEART, thus farr a fitter STONE, 
•cause, though a hard I cold one; yet it is thine 

owne. 

In the antiphon Crashaw recalls to Christ the great 

price He has paid for us: 

0 saue us then 
Mercyfull KING of menJ 
Since thou wouldst needs be thus 

A SAVIOUR, -& at such a rate, for us. 

And in a last burst of prayer Crashaw .sings: 
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Thy Crosse , thy Nature , & thy name 
Aduance our claim 
And cry with one accord 
Saue them, 0 saue them, lord . 

The Office has taken our Lord through the seeming de 

feat of the Passion and beyond, to His sorrowful burial . The 

lessons of tenderness and mercy and gratitude have been in

culcated; the lessons of pain and sorrow and apparent failure 

taught . 

But the poem enti tl.ed "Easter Dayn 2l carries the * 

theme of the Redemption into its triumphant phase . Crashaw 

speaks of Christ's tomb as 

••• the universall East 
Natures new wombe 

Thy Tombe , faire Immortalities perfumed Nest . 
(11 . 4-6) 

For from the Resurrection of Christ comes the Christian's 

· faith in his own "faire I mmortality . " "This rock, " exclaims 

the poet , from which Christ's sepulchre was hewn "buds forth 

the fountaine of the s treames of Day . " Christ , rising , be

comes the fountainhead of mankind's resurrection . The re

surrection of the Triumphant Christ completes the mission of 

the Redeeming Christ and gives His followers assurance , alike 

of the life of gra·ce and of Life Eternal •. 

Life , by this night's Nativity 
11 creatures have . (11 . ~3-14) 

Several poems whose first intent is something quite 

2lcrashaw's Poetical Works , p . 100 . 
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different present also an element of the redemptive theme. 

It is implicit, for example, in the whole of "The Weeper," 

for the purpose of the tears, which "goe to meet A worthy ob

ject, -our lord's FEET," is to show repentance and thereby to 

gain redemption. 

Another poem, the redemptive theme of which cannot be 

overlooked, is the "Dies Irae!122 In the midst of the awe-in

spiring .scene of the Last Judgment which Crashaw is at pains 

to paint for us, he _ stops to recall: 

Dear; · remember in -that Day 
Who was the· caus·e thou cams' t . this way. 
Thy sheep was stray _"d; And thou wouldst be 
Euen lost thy self in seeking me . 

. . 

Shall all tha t labour , all that cost 
Of love, and eu'n that losse, be lost? 
And this lou 1d soul, judg'd worth no lesse 
Then all that way , and wearynesse? 

Just mercy then, · thy Reckning be 
With my. price, & not with me 
'Twas pay I d at f irst with too much pain, 
To be pay 1 d twice; or once, in vain. (V:I-D, IX, X) 

Crashaw has thus carried the theme of the Redemption 

· throughout the -life of Christ, from the Epiphany hymn to the 

·Easter hymn, and even further to the . hymn on the Last Judg

ment, when Ch~ist 1 s redemptive pain wil be finally vindicated 

in its fruits. 

Since Christ was to him a friend who had g-one so far 

as to lay down His life for him, Crashaw has gone to great 

22crashaw 1 s Poetical Works , pp. 299-301. 
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pains to contemplate the details of his Friend's life and 

sacrifice . It is for lingering upon this sacrifice , with its 

revolting and harrovline; details , that critics have often cas

tigated him . They se9 something of the sadist in one who 

dwells upon the instruments and details o~ torture , feel ng 

that such an attitude is psychologically unhealthy . hat t:1ey 

do not realize is that the Catholic is accustomed , even from 

earliest childhood , to meditate upon t_e crucifix which de 

picts more or l ess realistica ly the suf:erings o~ Christ . 

season of the ear is devoted to Christ 's Pas·sion . ~·_nd all 

vli thout apparent ill ef~ects upon their mental health . ::ha t 

Crashaw does is to show that he has graspeo the purpose of 

all this meditation on SUL~ering . 

he_ fact is that the Christian hilosophy of pain has 

-been lost by our neo-pagan modern world . Since the sufferings 

of Christ , I:ing of orrows , me.cited the kingdom of heaven for 

mankind , and the su~ferings of Harr , His Bother , merited for 

her the rueenship of that kingdon , Christians have rightl 

looked upon pain as a heritage of priceless value . 

There is not only· the example of Christ , but there are 

His words also to encourage His followers to welcome suffer-

int: "If any man will come aJ~ter me , let him deny himself , 

and take up his cros s and follow me . 1123 Beginning vith the 

\pestles , courae$ous souls in ever age have accepted the 

23 
I~tthew, xvi , 24 • . 
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_challenge of the Master . St . Peter wrote to his early dis

ciples, "B11t if you partake of the sufferings of Christ 

rejoice , n24 putting the sufferings of Christ before His follow 

ers as their inspiration and encour agement in their own in

evi table sufferings . 

But it is in St . Paul that we find elucidated the 

Christian philosophy of pain . Beside himself with the glory 

of the Cross , he cries out: "God forbid that I should g lory, 

save ;n t he cro ss ~f our Lord Jesus Ch1:i s _t; by whom the world 

is crucified to 111e , and I to the wor ld . n25 

Realizing t he superabundant satisfactions in the awful 

price Christ has paid for us , St . Paul asks how we can most 

profit by His sacrifice . The answer is clear to him--as 

through the cross we were ransomed, so by sharing -the cross 

we shall profit: n ••• we suffer with him, that with him we 

also may be glorified . 026 

Thus he rises to the memorab le climax, the conquest 

of the human heart by ·the suffering Christ: · 

1Vho shall separate us from the love of Christ? 
Shall tribulation, or distress , - or f amine , or ri.a.R:ed
ness , 0r danger, or pe rsecution, or the sword? ••• 

; 

2,Ll 
~I , Peter , iv , 13 . 

25 1 J..i • 14 . ~a a~ ans , vi , • 

26Romans v11·1 17 , , . 
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For I am sure that neither·death, nor life , nor 
angels, · nor principalities , , nor powers; nor things· 
present, nor things to come, nor might , nor height , 
nor depth, nor any other creature , shall be able to 
separate us from the love of God which is in Christ 
Jesus our Lord . 27 

Such is the victory the Su..ffering Christ has won . He 

who has endured so much and has proved the imperishable value 

of endurance, He is a worthy example for His followers . "Nay 

more; since he was of all the most beloved, then to be beloved 
. . 

is to be marked by suffering and sorrow .n 28 If by His death, 

death itself has been conquered, "so by his sorrow, sorrow has 

been turned into joy, failure has become triumph, wounds are 

an eternal glory . tt29 

This is the Christian teaching on pain; it is f' or the 

Christian to take it to heart . And, in this case as in all 

others, Crashaw was truly Chri~tian . If his modern reader 

cannot understand the "mingling of' pleasure and pain" in 

Crashaw, may it not be because he does.not understand the 

Christian teaching of joy in suffering for Him Who has suffer

ed so much for -men? Cr shaw did understand, and when, after 

contemplating the crucifbolon in company with Mary , he begs 

in "Santa Maria Dolorum:tt 30 

27Romans, viii, 35-39. 

28Goodier , Alban, S.J., Most Rev ., Jesus Christ~ 
of Sorrows, p. 82~ . 

29rbid, p . 75. 

30crashaw 1 s Poetical Works , pp . 284-287. 
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Rich Queen, lend some reliefe 
At least in alms of grief 

and asks that his heart be taught 

To study him so, till we mix 
Wounds ; and become one crucifix 

(Stanza·· X) 

he is speaking thus, neither in an extravaeance of language, 

nor in an excess of feeling . His is a logical answer to the 
• 

Christ who has said: "And he that taketh not ':LP his cross 

and followeth me, is not worthy of me . 1131 

31Matthew, x, 38 . 



CRA.PTE ... II 

HA _y , S PA J T I N Tff""' RED3MPTI0N 

The central and primary truth of Christianity is 

simply the fact that '°' the .. ord was made flesh and dwelt among 
1 . 

us" ; and Catholic devotion to M~ry rests upon the fact that 

she is the Mother of the vrord . Cardinal Newman reminds us in 

one of his famous s ermons that ttthe Glories of Mary are for 

the sake of her Son . "2 This is merely to state the obvious 

fact that from whatever angle ~e may look at the BlessBd Vir

gin she is never really the center of the picture--v,e may 

never forget whose Uother she is . The shepherds and the Kins s 

"found the Child with Mary his fother , n3 as Christians with

out number ever since have found Him there and paid their 

tribute of love and devotion to ·son and Mother . 

In nothing did Crashaw show himself more Catholic in 

spirit than in his devotion to Mary , Mother of J- od and Mother 

of mankind . I/other of -God - -since Jesus Christ i's God and Yiary 

is His IJother ; Mother of mankind - -for Christ gave her to us 
, 

when He said from the Cross: n 1~oman: behold thy son , " and 

1 John , i , 14 . 

2vassall-Phillips , 0 . P ., Mary , the Mother of God , 
New York: Macmillan Company , ·1928 , p .---i-;-

3 
Luke , ii , 16 . 
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ttson ., behold th 
- 4 

mother . n As a "younger-Brother" then Cra-

. shaw paid beautiful and touching tribute to the Virgin kother 

along with her on . !lhile still a Protestant he ad been· 

"styld By foes ., the chaplaine of the virgine myld ., 115 and a 

large portion of his poetry attests to his devotion . He sang 

her beautie·s , her graces , her sorrows , her mysteries , - and her 

glories , beginning in "The Glorious :ipiphanie"6 with a refer

ence to the Irmnaculate Con_ception of Nfary , "our tainted 

natur e ' s solitary boast , " as 1::ordsworth styles her in speaking 

of the same mystery . In Crashaw' s poem the .,. ings are welcom

ing to this ndark11 earth the Child , 0 H7 1W 1 S ·wholsom ray" 

The dea thles H~~IR of all thy F.' THER I S day 1 
Decently born . 

·:m.oosom 1 d in a much more ,. osy I.IOR1 , 
The Blushes of thy . 11-vnblemish 't mother . 

(11 . 64-67) 

1.Iary ' s soul was " 11-vnblemish ' tu because from the 

moment that her soul was created and infused into her body 

it was free from original sin and filled with sanctifying 

grace . This was a singular privilege granted her by God in 

view of the me its of Jesus Christ--a privilege befitting the 

one who was to be mother of the :Redeemer . It is in accordance 

4 John , xix, 27 . 

5carre ., Thos ., ncrashawe th~ naL' ramme , n Crasha.w 1 s 
Poetical·~orks , p ~ 234 ., 11 . 37-38 . 

6 
Ibid , pp . 254- 261 . 
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with texts of scripture; in St. Luke, for example, we find the 

address of the angel, ttHail .full of _ grace :••7 and 1 t has been 

established by tradition and the writings of the fathers of 
. 

the church. 

One of Crashaw's early En glish poems "Vpon Our Sav-

ior, s Tom be'' 8 embodies another of Mary I s glorious mysteries, 

her Virginal Motherhood: 

How Lif e and Death in Thee 
Agreel 

Thou had'st a virgin .Wombe 
And Tombe. 

A Joseph did betroth 
. Them both. 

The idea of virginal motherhood is rurther developed in the 

"Sospetto d'Herode.n9 Lucifer "studies scripture, strives to 

sound the heart, And feel the pulse of e,very prophecy" in an 

endeavor to understand how it is that 

A migb.ty Babe, whose pure unspotted Birth, 
From a cha.st Virgin wombe, should blesse the 

earth. (Stanza 20) 

This belief in the Virginal Conception and Birth of 

Christ is one of. the doctrines dearest to the Catholic heart, 

the cornerstone of faith. It is based on the thrilling 

account in St. Luke's gospel. To a young Jewish maiden, by 

name Mary, vho had vowed her virginity to God, · there appeared 

7 · Luke, i, 28. 

8crashaw 1 s Poetical Works, p. 93. 

9crashaw1s Poetical Works, pp. 109-126. 
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an angel of the Lord announcing that she was to be the mother 

of the Messias. Quite naturally she was ntroubled" at his 

n sayingtt and inq JJ.':ired: "How can this be, 1·or I lmow not man?" 

But the angel reassured her: 

Fear not, Mary, the Holy Ghost shall come upon 
thee, and the power of the Most High shall over
shadow thee, and therefore the Holy which shall be 
born of thee shall be called the Son of God.10 

This glorious story was deeply appealing to Crashaw, 

and he returned to the theme of ma.id and mother in "O Gloriosa 

Domina .nll After saluting 1fary as the second, the "maiden 

Eve ," he begs "Yee redeem' d Nations farr & near" to "applaud 

your happy sel;es in her" who had "giuen vs heau'n again, in 
giuing Him ." He continues: 

Let Hearts & lippes speak lowd; and say 
Hail, doore of life: & source of dayl -
The door was shutt, the_ fountain seal' d; 
Yet LIGHT was seen & LIFE reuealed. 
The door was shutt, yet let in day, 
The fountain seald, yet life found way . (11. 31-36) 

Correlative with the doctrine of the Virgin Birth is 

that or the Divine Maternity . Mary , a virgin still, conceived 

through the "overshadowing" of the Most High, and became the 

mother of "the Son of God." This Son, Jesus Christ, is also 

God, Second Person of the Trinity--and Mary i$ paradoxically 

the Mother of her God. The Divine Itaterni ty is proclaimed by 

Cr a shaw in the "Hymn of the Na ti vi ty" : 12 

lOLuke, 1, 26-35. 

11crashaw•s Poetical Works , pp. 302-303. 

12crashaw1s Poetical Works, pp. -248-~61. 
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~ellcome , all ·vorDERS in one sightl 
Eternity shutt in a span. 

Sommer in 1inter . Day in Night. 
Heaven in earth, & GOD. in MAN . (11. 79-82) 

More explicitly in no Gloriosa Domina" the poet explains: 

He that made all things had not done 
Till he had made Himself thy son (11. 5-6) 

Again in ''Santa Maria Dolorum"l3 when describing Mary beneath 

the ·cross of Christ he says: 

She sees ber son, . her GOD, 
Bow with a load 
Of borrowed sins ••• (Stanza IV) 

In the opening lines of the same poem Crashaw cele

brates another of the most popular titles of the Blessed 

Virgin, the Sorrowful Mother. 

In the shade of death's sad TREE 
Stood doleful SH.EE 

Ah SHE1 now by none other 
Name to be known, alas, but SORROW'S MCTEER . 

(Stanza I) 

Mother, Catholics delight in calling her, because she 

is mother in the flesh of Christ, our Elder Brother, who gave 

her to us from the cross to be our Mother . Mother of Sorrows, 

Mary is called because of the prophecy of the old man Simeon. 

In the gospel of St . Luke t e story is recorded. 1Vhen the 

Christ Child was forty p.ay.s old, Mary and Joseph took Him, 

according to the la~ of oses , to present Him to the Lord in 

the. Temple at Jerusalem. There was in Jerusalem an old man 

Simeon "and the Holy Ghost was in him. And he had received an 

13crashaw's .Poetical Works, PP• 284-287. 
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answer from t he Holy Ghost , that he should not see death , be

fore he had seen the Christ of tbe Lord . "14 1/Vhen :Mary and 

Joseph brought the Child into the Temple , Simeon, led by the 

Holy Spirit , took Him into his arms and gave thanks to God . · 

Then he turned from the Child to Mary His Mother and said to 

her: 

Behold this child is set for the fall, and for 
the resurrecti on of many in Israel , and for a sign which 
shall b e contradicted. 

And thy own soul a sword Shall pierce that, out 
of many hearts , thoughts may be revealed .l~ 

This prophecy and its ' fulfillment is the story of· the 

"Seven Sorrows of Mary ; " for tradition has preserved for us 

Seven Sorrows more painful then the re st which Mary suffered , 

and Catholic piety has woven many devotions about them . The 

prophecy itself , which foretold the troublous times to come , 

was the first sword to pierce Mary ' s tender heart . The Sec

ond Sorrow commemorates the flight of Mary and Joseph into 

Egypt , which is briefly recounted in St . Matthew: 

And after they (the wise men) were departed , 
behold an angel of the Lord appeared in sleep to 
Joseph , saying : Arise , and take the child and his 
mother , and fly into Egypt; and be there until I 
shall tell thee . For it will come to pass that 
Herod wi ll seek the child to destroy him. 

'Who arose , and took the child and his mother 
by night and retired into Egypt ; and he was there 
unti l the death of Herod . 16 

14Luke , il, 26 . 

1 5Lu.ke , ii , .34- 35 . 

16Mattbew, ii , 13- 14 . 
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Mary1s loss of the twelve year old Christ for three 

days in Jerusalem is t~e Third Sorrow . Mary and Joseph had 

gone with their kinsfolk and acquaintances up to Jerusalem . to 

celebrate the feast of the Pasch . Then, in the words of st . 

Luke: 

And having .f.ulfilled the days, when they re
turned, the child Jesus remained in Jerusalem; and 
his parents knew it not. And thinking that he was in 
the company, they came a day's journey and sought him 
among their kinsfolks and acquaintance . nd not find
ing him, they returned into Jerusalem, seeking him.17 

An early poem of Crashaw 1 s, " uaerit Jesum suum. 

Maria , ttl8 written in the manner of the ep:ngra.ms and found only 

in manuscript form, pictures Mary as she. sorrows over her loss 

And is he gone , whom these arms held but now? 
Their hope, their vow? 

Did ever griefe , & joy in one poor heart 
Soe soone change part? 

Hee's gone . the fair 1 st flower, . ·that e'er bosome 
drest, 

My soules sweet rest. 
My wombes chast pride is gone , my heav •n-borne 

boy ; 
And where is joy? 

• • • • 
Hee's gone . not leaving with me, till he come, 

.. One smile at home. 
O come then. bring thy mother her lost joy: 

Oh come, sweet boy . (11. 1-18) 

The Fourth Sorrow occurred when Mary with a group of 

friends met Jesus on His way to Calvary, in a ·pitiable con

dition and dragging His cross. The rest follow in quick 

·succession. Mary watched the crucifixion and remained near 

17Luke, ii, .43-45 . 

18crashaw 1 s ~oetical orks, pp. _379-380. 
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the cross: "They crucified him. Now there stood by the cross 

of Jesus, his Mother." 19 Mary wat ched Him die. Then she re

ceived the dead body of Jesu s i n to her arms when the disciples 

removed It from the cross. . This is the Sixth of :Mary, s 

Sorrows. 

Finally, Mary watched t he stone b eirig placed a gainst 

the door of the sepulchre, separating h er from all she loved 

in life. This is t he Seventh of the Swords of Sorrow fore

told by Simeon which pierced .Mary's "soft Brest." It is this 

sword-ima ge which Crashaw make~ use of in n Santa Maria Dolo

rumn20 when in Stanza II he protests: 

Sure eu 1 n from you 
(My flints) some drops are due 

To see SD many unkind swords · contest 
So fast for one soft Brest . 

!'vVhile son & mother Discourse alternate wounds to one another" 

His Nailes write swords in her, which soon her 
heart 

Payes back, with more then their own smart 
Her SWORDS, still growing with his pain, 
Turn SPEARES, & straight come home a gain. 

(Stanza III) 

Always ' most consoling to Christian hear.ts has been the 

trust they placed in the mediation of Mary with God. How 

could the Father deny the requests of His most beloved 

Daughter, the Son of His so-lovely Mother, the Holy Spirit of 

His chaste Spouse? Crashaw, taking this view , pleads: 

19John~ xix, 18. 

20crashaw 1 s Poetical orks, PP • 284-287. 
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Rich ueen, lend some releife; 
At least ari almes of greif 
To 1a heart who by sad .right of sin 

Could proue the whole summe (too sure) due to him. 
By a ~l those stings 
Of loue, sweet bitter things, 

Which these torn hands trans crib' d on thy true he art 
0 teach mine too the art 

To study him so, till we mix 
oun~s; and become one crucifix • 

• 
0 faithfull freind 
Of me & of my endl 

• • • 

Fold vp my life in loue; and lay't beneath 
My dear lord's. vitall death. 

Lo , heart, thy hope's whole Plea. Her pretious 
Breath 

• 

Powr ' d out in prayrs· for thee; thy lord's in death, 
(Stanzas X, XI) 

As he had sung of her prerogatives and her sorrows, so 

Crashaw sang of the beauties and g lories of Mary--the mystery 

of her Assumption and her joys as ueen of Heaven. Of her 

death and consequent assumption he says: 

Harke she e is called, the parting houre is come, 
Take thy farewell poor world, heauen must go 

home. 
A peece of he uenly Light purer and brighter 
Then the chast stars, whose choice Lamps come to 

light her. 
ifuile through the christall orbs, clearer then they 
Shee c1imbes; and makes a far more milky way. 

(11. 1-6) 

These lines from "The Glorious Assumptionn21 :r:-ecount 

an Apostolic tradition. For many year.s after the death of· her 

·Son Mary dwelt in Jerusalem at the home of St. John. When he 

saw that .she was dying St. John called together the Apostles 

that they mi ght see her 1·or the last time. After death had 

21crashaw's Poetical Works, PP• 304-306. 
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claimed p.-~rthe Apostles -buried her body in Gethsemani in a 

new sepulchre . St . Thomas alone had not been presen t at her 

deathbed , and when he arrived later , entreated the Apostles 

to open the grave . They consented 

••• and found there nothing but the winding 
sheet and lilies , from whence they concluded 
that_ Jesus , desiring not to tarry in glori
fying His Mother , had raised h er up , and 
brought her by angel hands to be associated 
in body ann s~~l to Him in heavenly glory 
and i'elici ty. 

The church adopts this belief , although she has not made it 

an article of f aith , by saying in the Mass .f.or . . ssumption Day', 

n Assurnpta est Maria in coelum,'tt "Mary is assumed into heaven . " 

The crowning of Mary as ~ueen of heaven and earth by 

her Divine Son is the completion of this mystery . Crashaw 

follows the Catholic tradition in singing: 

Mari , men and Angels sing, 
Maria , Mother of our King . 
Live rarest Princesse , and may the bright 
Crown of an i mcomparable Light 
Embrace thy radiant browes ••• 

• • • • • • • 
Live Crown.e of ~N'omen, ~een o.f Men: 
Live Mistris of our Song , and when 
Our we~k desires have done their best ; 
Sweet Angels come , and sing the rest . (11 . 53- 64) 

A picture of Mary exercising her ueenship to .welcome 

happy souls to her heavenly horp.e is drawn · in "The Hymn. 11 23· 

·eras haw is speaking to St . Teresa and assures her : 

22vercruysse , Bruno , New Practical .Meditations , 
Vol . II , P • 140 . - -

23crashaw 1s Poetical ~orks , pp . 317- 321 . 
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So soon as thou shalt first appear 
m~ MOON of maiden starres, thy white 
MISTRE SSE, attended by such bright 
Soules as thy shining sel.f, shall c ome 
And in her first ranks make thee room: 
Where 1mongst her snowy family 
Immortall wellcome s wait .for thee . 

• • • • • • 
What joys shall seize thy soul , vhen she 

. Bending her blessed eyes on thee 
(Those second smiles o.t· Heau 'n) shall dart 
Her mild rays through thy melting heart l 

( 11. 122- 136) 

This poem , in accordance with Catholic belief, pic

tures Mary as Felix caeli porta , the · gate of heaven , and of a 

happy eternity , who unfolds to faithful souls the delights 

her Son has prepared for them . 

Many readers of Crashaw feel that he has overdone his 

devotion to Mary and accorded her too much honor . Crashaw 

could never share this view for he was overcome by the obli-

·ga tions he owed her for her part in his redemption . By her 

11 fiatn Christ was born; she could have refused the angel ' s 

disturbing offer . But she consented to repair Eve's nunkind 

gi.fttt and become the "Rosy DAWN that sprung the Day . " Cra

shaw finds authority for this view . in the testimony of the 

Church Fathers , who teach that Mary was appointed by God to 

counteract the work of Eve . In the wqrds of St . Augustine : 

••• as it was through aw oma.n that death 
befe l l us , so through a woman it was that 
l ife was bo r n to us--perdition by Eve , sal-

. vat ion by :Mary . 24 

24vassal-Phillips , QE.• cit ., p . 31. 
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St. Irenaeus further elucidates this great trU:th: 

••• and as the human race was bound to death 
through a virgin, so through a Virgin it is 
saved; the poise of the balance is restored, 
and for a virgin's disobedience a remedy is 
found by the obedience of a Virgin.25 

Crashaw 1 s love, devotion, gratitude , and wondering · 

awe at Mary 's glorious privileges are exquisitely portrayed in 

his usual symbolical language in the 11 0 Gloriosa Domina . 1126 

His beautiful tribute fittingly concludes this chapter with 

/ the note on which it began, Mary 's part in the Redemption : 

The .fir st Eve, 1110:ther of our FALL, 
E•re she bore anyone, slew all. 
Of Her unkind gift might we haua 
The inheritance of a hasty GRAVE ; 
Quick burye ' d in the wanton TOMB 

· Of one forbidden bitt ; 
Had not ·a Better FRUIT forbidden it. 

Had not thy healthful womb 
The world's new eastern window bin 

And giuen us heau'n again, · in gluing HIM. 
Thine was the Rosy DANN that sprung the Day 
Whi ch renders all the starres she stole away. 

(11. 11-22) 

Crashaw would that everyone join him in these praises: 

Let hearts & lippes speak lowd; and say 
Hail, do-or of life: & sou.rse of day1 

(11. 31-32) 

26crashaw 1 s · Poetical Works, PP• 302-303. 



CHAP'f ~R III 

CONTI~UATION O THE R~DEMPTION 

Though the Drama. of the Redemption is ended , the Great 

Drama of the Redeeming still goes on . Christ satisfied for 

us once , and did it superabundantly . But that satisfaction 

must be applied . Through the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass , 

the most eminent instru.ment· of satisfaction , the sacrifice 

of Calvary is dail r renewed in thousands of Churches through

out the world , and · the Euchari.stic Banquet is daily spread . 

In this manner the superabundant satisfactions of Calvary are 

distributed among men; the drama of the redeeming.goes on . 

second way by which the fruits of Calvary are 

applied to -the souls of men is through the operation of the 

.. Mystical Bod of Christ . According to His ovm words , Christ 

is the Vine and we are the branches having the same parent 

stem . We are nourished too by the same sap--the sanctifying 

grace obtained by Christ through His redemptive sufferings • 
.. 

This close union of the Head of the Mystical Bod , V1ho is 

Christ , with the members , mankind , renews ceaselessly the 

worldwide drama of the redeeming . 

It is with these two methods of renewing Christ ' s 

Sacrifice and continuing His Redemption that this third chap

ter will deal; for Crashaw was aware in his.day , as we are 

in ours , of the ab ding Drama of the Redeeming . 
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a. The Holy Eucharist 

JESV MASTER, Iust & truel 
Our FOOD, & faithfull SHEPARD tool 
O by thyself vouchsa.fe to keep, 
As with thy s_elfe thou .feed 1 st thy SHEEP . l 

This is Crashaw's act of .faith in the Eucharist, which 

is the center o.f Christian life as Christ is the central fig

ure of the Christian religion . So fundamental is the fact of 

the Eucharist that the priests of the Church are ordained 

primarily, not to preach, or teach, or comfort the sick and 

dying , or do social work, but to offer the Sacrifice of the 

Mass, to consecrate the Eucharist . Furthermore, devotion to 

the Eucharist on the part of the people tt is not an incidental 

pious practice; . it is of the very essenc~ of Catholic life . 02 

The· f. rst point which must be established in any dis

cussion of Crashaw's Eucharistic poems is, therefore, that the 

fundamental doctrine of the Eucharist is that Christ is truly, 

really , and substantially present therein. This is the doc

trine of the Real Presence which is taught by the Council of 

Trent in the following words: 

P • 296 . 

First of all, the holy council teaches and 
openly and plainly professes that after the 
consecration of bread and wine, our Lord Jesus 
Christ , true God and true man, is truly, really 

1crashaw's Poetical Works , "Lauda Sion" , Stanza xiii , 

2smith, George D. , ~ Sacrament of _2 Eucharist , 
PP • 3- 4 . 
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and substantially contained in the august sa
crament of the Holy Eucharist under th.e appe-ar
ance of those sensible things. For there is no 
repugnance in this that our Saviour sits always 
at the ri ght hand of the Father in heaven accord
ing to the natural mode of existing, and yet is 
in many other plac_es s acramentally present to us 
in His own substance by a manner of existence 
which, ••• we · can conceive and ought most firmly 
to believe is possible to God.3 

Involved in this doctrine of the Real Presence is the 

dogma of the Transubstantiation, the unique and wonderful_ con

version of tile substance of the bread and wine into the Body 

and Blood of Christ. Concerning this dogma the _ Council of 

Trent has declared: 

But since Christ our Redeemer declared that to 
be truly His own body which He of fered under tre 
form of bread, it has, therefore, always been a 
firm belief in the Church of · God, and this holy 
conncil now declares it anew, that by the conse
cration of the bread and wine a change is brought 
about of the wnole substance of the bread into 
the substance of the body of Christ our Lord, and 
of the whole substance of the wine into the sub
stance of His blood. This change the holy Catho
lic Church. properly and appropriately calls 
transubstantiation.4 

Crashaw treats -of the ucharist as an extension of the 

Redemption, a genuine sacrifice by which the salutary effects 

of the sacrif ice of the cro s s are applied to souls. As the 

Council of Trent says: 

He, therefore, our God ana Lord, though He was 
by His death about to offer Hims~lf once upon 
too altar of the cross to God the Father t hat 
He might accomplish an eternal redemption, 

3The Council of Trent, Session XIII, Chapter I. ---------
4Ibid, Chapt~r IV. , 
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nevertheless, that His priesthood might not 
come to an end with His death, at the -last 
supper, on the night He was betrayed, that He 
might leave to His beloved spouse the Church 
a visible sacrifice, such as the nature of 
man requires, whereby that bloody sacrifice 
once to be accomplished on the cross might be 
represented, the memo_ry thereof remain even to 
the end of the world, and its salutary effects 
applied to the remission of those sins which 
we daily commit ••• offered up to God the Father 
His own body and blood under the form of bread 
and wine, and under the forms or these same 
things gave to the Apostles, whom He then made 
priests of the New Testament, that they might 
partake, commanding them and their successors 
in the priesthood by these words to do like
wise: Do this in commemoration of me ••• 5 

The Eucharist then is ·not only a visible sacrifice, 

but also a sacrament as well, wherein the fruits of fuat sac

rifice are communicated to those who receive as food the same 

Living Body which was the Victim of that sacrifice. All this 

Crashaw implies, and more. In fact, practically the whole of 

the doctrine and practice of the Church regarding the Euchar

ist is implicit in his "Lauda Sion"6 and "Adore Te"7 --both of 

which are paraphra_ses of famous Eucharistic hymns originally 

written in Lati~ by Thomas of Aquin. 

To the original title "Lauda Sien Salvatorum" Crashaw 

added the subtitle, "The Hymn for the Bl. Sacrament," ·and 

then opens his poem by calling upon the Church, · "Royall Sion," 

to "rise & sing Thy soulJ kind shepheard, thy hart's KING." 

These lines, taken in connection with the ~ubtitle clearly 

5Ibid, Session XXII, Chapter I. 
6crashaw's Poetical Vorks , pp. - 294-297. 

7Ibid, p~. 292-293. 
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indicate the belief that the Sacrament is Christ : the Living, 

·God and man. 

The second stanza opens with two lines addressed 

directly to Christ in the Blessed Sacrament: 

Lo the . BREAD OF LI FE , this day's 
Triumphant Text, prouokes thy prayse. 

These lines refer to the fact tha. t the "Lauda Sion" is used 

irt the liturgy of the feast of Corpus ChristiB--Body of Christ 

--a feast originated to honor the Eucharist in a more joyful 

manner than is possible during the rites of Holy ~ eek. The 

stanza continues: 

The · liuing & life-giving bread, 
To the great twelve distributed 
When LIFE, himself, at point to dy 

_ Of loue, was his own LEGACY • . 

The reference, of course, is to the Last Supper, when 

-"LIFE," Christ, gave Himsel.f--His Body and Blood under the . 

appearances of bread and wine--to His apostles to be a pre

cious "LEGACY" at His death. This sacrifice, "the new LA V of 

a new LORD" is substituted for the sacrifices of the Old Law; 

"a new Lamb blesses the board, 11 the Lamb o.f God pointed out 

to his disciples by John the Baptist. Types and figures give 

way when comes 

••• the full, .finall, SACRIFICE 
On which all figures fix't their eyes. 
The ransom'd IS CK, & his ramme; · 
The MANNA, & the Paschal Lamb. (Stanza XII) 

8celebrated on Thursday a.fter Trinity Sunday, which in 
turn is the Sunday followinB Pentecost. 
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The death of Christ , the Lamb of God, upon the sacrificial 

c·ross , was the end towards which all sacrifices of the Old 

Law had pointed . Types and figures , the manna , Isaac , and 

the Paschal Lamb , now fade , and 

Lo the new LA rv of a new LORD 
"iVi th a new Lamb blesses the Board . 
The aged Pascha pleads not yeares 
But spyes loue 1 s dawn, & disappears ~ 
Types yeild to truths ; shades shrink away ; 
And their NIGHT dies into our. Day . {Stanza IV) 

The Old Law-- the_ 11 aged Paschau --gives way to the New 

Law because love , which characterizes the New Law, is more 

powerful than fear , which is the characteristic of the Old 

Law . 

Lest our 11 Day, u that is , our new law of love , die ., 

Crashaw continues in the next stanza , "we are· bid euer to do 

what he once did , " 

And by a mindfull , mystick breath 
That we may liue , reuive his DEATH ; 
Vith a well- bles ' t bread & wine 
Transsum ' d , & taught to turn diuine . 

The Eucharist is here considered as a sacrif ice . 11 We 

are bid euer to •doe what he once did ., " when at the Last 

Supper He changed the bread and wine of the Paschal feast into 

His Body and Blood ., "And by a mindfull , mystick breath; " 

the words of consecration--the same words used by Christ ., 

nThis is my body , n "This is my blood" -- to ef.fect what He 

effected. For this power He gave to His apost l es and their 

successors when He commanded, ''Do this in commemoration of 
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me . "9 So it is in the Mass . The priest , mindful of the 

command of his ''hart's KING, n consecrates anew the bread and 

wine . 

Although the bread and wine is "Trans sum I d , and taught 

to turn diuine'' the appearance of bread and wine remains , so 

that 

The Heaun- instructed house of FAITH 
Here a ·holy Dictate hath 
That they but lend. their Form & Face 
Themselves with reuerence leaue their place 
Nature , & name , to be made good 
By a nobler Bread , more needfull Blood _. 

(Stanza VI) 

The appearances of bread and wine remain-- the color , 

the taste , the shape , the odor , whatever appears to the sen

ses . But "Bold FAITH takes heart , & dares be lieve" that these 

elements of the sacrif ice "but lend their ,Form & Face ; " that 

the substances--what makes bread to b e bread, and wine to be 

wine--"leaue their place , Nature , & namen and in their place 

is found "a nobler Bread, more needfull Blood ., " the substance 

of the Body _and Blood of Christ . 

The "oneness" and ''wholeness" of Christ in the Eucha-

rist are called to our attention next: 

Himse2f to me my S AVIOUR brings , 
As meat in That ., as. Drink in this ; 
But still .in Both one CHRIST he is . 

The Receiving Mouth here makes 
Nor wound nor breach in what he takes . 
Let one , or one THOUSAND be 
Here Diuiders , single he 

9Luke , xxii , 19- 20 ; I Cor ., xi·., - 23- 25 . 
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Beares home no lesse, all they no more, 
Nor leaue they both less then before. 

(_Stanzas VII, VIII) 

It matters not how few or how many, Crashaw is saying, 

may partake of the Eucharist, each receives the whole Christ 

--the immortal body of the living Redeemer. Christ, being 

really and substantially present in the Eucharist, is present 

whole and entire under each species--in each host and in 

every particle thereof, and in every drop of wine. Therefore, 

it is true to say, let one or a thousand receive, the one 

Beares home no lesse, all they no more, 
Nor leaue · they both lesse then before. 

and it is likewise true that 

When the blest signes thou broke shall see, 

as the priest does break the Host during Mass 

Hold but thy Faith intire as he 
Who., howsoe 're clad, cannot come 
Less then whole CHRIST in every crumme. 

(Stanza X) 

Since the Eucharist is the all-holy Christ, certain 

consequences follow upon Its reception. Crashaw warns: 

Though in its elf this SOUERAIN FEAST 
Be all the same to every Guest, 
Yet on tne same (life-meaning) Bread 
The child of Death eates himself Dead. 

· ( Stanza IX) 

This is according to st. Paul, who in reproving the Corinthi

ans for . certain abuses which had crept into their Eucharistic 

gatherings., pointed out: 

For as often as you shall eat this bread, and 
drink the · chalice, you shall shew the death of 
the Lord until he come. Therefore whosoever 
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shall eat this bread or drink the chalice .of 
the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of the 
body and of the blood of t_he Lord. But let a 
man prove himself; Md so let him eat of that 
bread and drink of the chalice. For he that 
eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth and 
drinketh judgment to himself, not discerning 
the body of the Lord.lo 

But, _says era.shaw, though it be true "The child of 

Death eates himself Dead," yet it is not "loue 's fault," 

••• but sin's dire skill 
That thus from LIFE .can DEATH distill. 

In other words, the purpose of the Sacran:ent of the 

Holy Eucharist is to increase ~ife, which is sanctifying 

grace, in the soul of the recipient, to make him actually the 

host to Life Himself. But he, who unworthily receives this 

sacrament, that -is, he who receives it when guilty of grave, 

unrepented- sin, di stills dea th--e terna.l condemna tion--.from 

the source of life. 

Pe.rticularly significant is the prayer with which era

shaw concludes the "Lauda. Sion.u He prays that the redemptio 

of Christ may prove effective in all of us: 

O let that love which thus makes thee 
Mix with our low Mortality, 
Lift our lean soules, & sett us up ••• 

when death calls 

Nor change the PASTURE , but the PLACE 
To feed of THEE in thine own FACE . (Stanza XIV) 

1JVhile both of Crashaw's Eucharisti9 poems are prima-

rily acts of faith, they differ in this, tthat the "Lauda 

lOr Corinthians, xi, 26-29. 
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Sion" is more or less expository, and the "Adore Te'' is a 

prayer. Its opening lines indicate the spirit of the poem. 

With all the powres my poor Heart hath 
Of humble love & loyall Faith, 

Thus lowe (my hidden lifel) I bow to thee 
Whom too much love hath bow 1 d more low for me. 

(11. 1-4) 

To Christ--our "hidden life" because He is the source 

of grace which is the life of the soul--the poet bows in lowly 

adoration. Yet he realizes that his love 1·or Christ can never 

equal the love of Christ, ·ho has "bowed more low" for him by 

concealing Himself beneath th~ veils of the Holy Eucharist 

where the senses cannot know Him. "Down down, proud sense 1n 

Crashaw exclaims, 

Your ports are all superfluous here, 
Save That which lets in f'aith, the eare. 

He then extols Faith without which man is bereft even of God, 

Faith is my skill. · Faith can beleiue 
As f'ast as loue new lawes coo give. 
Faith is my force. Faith strength affords 
To keep pace with those powrfull words. 

"Those powrfull words"--of the consecration, Crashaw means-

which bring Christ to our altars, render superfluous all ports 

of the senses save the ear, for one cannot know the pr_esence 

of Christ in the Eucharist by sight or touch; only by Faith 

can His presence be realized. 

0 let thy wretch find that reliefe 
Thou didst afford the faithfull th~ife 

era.shaw continues. The "good" thief recognized the Godhead 
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beneath all the miseries of Christ's cross and asked of Him: 

·"Lord, remember me when thou shalt come into thy kingdom. 0 11 

But in the Eucharist 

••• faith has farther, here to go 
And lesse to lean on. Because then 
Thou hidd as GOD, wounds wri tt thee man 
Thomas mi ght touch; none but mi ght see 
At le.ast the suffring side of thee; 
And that too was thy self which thee did cover. 

Thomas received the reward of .faith, but he believed only af

ter he had seen and touched -the risen Christ, 

But here "eu 1n That's hid too .which hides the otheri• 

Even though in the suffering Cprist the physical body hid the 

Godhead, we have more need of faith now. For now even the 

physical body of Christ is hidden beneath the Eucharistic 

veils. 

Ora.shaw comments in characteristic fashion: 

Sweet, consider then, that I 
Though allow 1 d nor hand nor eye 
To reach at thy lou'd Face; nor can 
Taste thee GOD, or touch thee MAN 
Yet both be lei ve; and wi ttnesse thee 
My LO.RD too & my GOD, as lowd as He. (11. 28-33) 

"Blessed are th'ey that have not seen, and have believed1"12 

Belie.f, however, does not suffice for · salvation. St. 

James says: ''Even as the body without the spirit is dead; 

so also faith without good works is dead. nl3 It is not enough 

to believe in the Eucharist, but the Eucharist must be form 

11Luke , xx.iii , 42 . 
12John, xx, 29. 

13james, .x, 26. 
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"Rich, Royall food ! Bou.ntyfull Bread!" 

••• dear memoriall of that Death 
"illhich liues still, & allowes vs breath! 
Rich, Royall food1 Bountyfull BREAD! 
Whose vuse denyes vs to the dead; 
Whose vitall gust alone -can glue 
The same leaue both to eat & liue; (11. 37-42) 

The Eucharis_t, as ''memoriall of that Death l hich liues still" 

and gives life to us here , is also a pledge of resurrection 

and life everlasting to those who receive It, according to the 

words of Christ: 

He that eateth ·my i•lesh, and ct.rinketh my 
blood, hath everlasting life; and I will raise 
him up on the last day.14 

The picture of the Eucharist as Food of the soul flows 

smoothly into the Pelican-image and the consideration of Chris 

as the "soft self-wounding Pelicanl" ·The pelican, according 

to legend, feeds its young upon its blood drawn from its own 

breast, and in Christian symbolism has always been a figure 

of Christ feeding His friends upon His own Body and Blood. 

Crashaw continues: 

0 -aoft self-wounding Pelican1 
Whose brest weepes Balm for wounded man. 
Ah t his way bend thy benign 1·1oud 
To a bleeding Heart ••• 

which longs for the unending heavenly day 

When this dry soul those eyes shall see, 
And drink the unseal'd sourse of thee • 
• Vhen Gl.or y 's sun faith's shades shall chase 
And for thy vei 1 give me thy FACE. . ( 11. 45-56) 

14John, vi -, 55. 
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It has become evident that the Redemption theme recurs 

insistently throughout these · poems on the Eucharist . · Christ 

is the Pelican "wnose brest weeps Balm for wounded man ." The 

Eucharist is hailed as fldear meinoriall of that Death Which 

liues still, & allowes vs breath," and as the "Royall food" 

whose proper use assures salvation to the faithful soul; It 

is the "liuing & life-giuing breadn which is fltransum'd, & 

taught to turn diuine" in order to revive the death of Christ 

and apply its merits. Finally Crashaw pleads that that love 

of Christ which brougµt Hi..1n to earth may "lift our lean 

soules" and insure our salvation and an eternity as the "Co

heirs of SAINTS. tt 

lines 

b. The Mystical Body of Christ 

Though not mentioned by name there is implicit in the 

Soules are not SPANIARDS too, one freindly floud 
Of BAPTISM blends them all into a blood. 
CHRIST'S faith makes but one body of all soules 
And lou~.' s that body 's soul... (11. 15-18) 15 . 

the beautiful and consoling doctrine of the Mystical Body of 

Christ. 

The doctrine of the Mystical Body is enunciated in . the 

Gospel of St . John. In the words of Christ Hims elf as re

ported by- St . John: 

I am the vine; you the branches. He that 
abideth in me, and I in him, the same beareth 

15crashaw 1 s Poetical Works, uAn Apologia.," pp. 322-:-3. 
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much rrui t . For w i tnout me · you can do no thing . 

If anyone abide not in me , he shall be 
cast forth as a branch, and shall wither , and 
they shall ga t her him up and cast him into the 
:fire , and he burneth . 

· If' you abide in me , and my words abide in 
you ., you shall ask whatever you will , and it 
shal.l be done unto you . 16 . 

This fi gure is an apt and appropriate one . The vine-

Christ ; the · branches--His f'ollowers ; the sap-- sanctifying 

grace , earned by Christ ' s suffering s and death and diff'used 

through the souls of His followers; as the vine and the bran

ches are members of the same plant and nourished by the same 

sap . 

St . Paul , the Apostle of the Mys.tical Body , did not in 

any essential point change Christ ' s thought , but he did push 

the explanation further and giye tot he doctrine its name , 

when , in the Epistle to the Romans , he said : 

For as in one body we have many members , but 
all the members have not the same off ice: so we 
being many , a re one body in Christ , and everyone . 
members one of another . 17 · 

St . Paul was to use this figure a gain and again . 

Christ is the Head ; the .human race , the members , unit~d to 

that Head in a single Mystical Body • . Through Head and members 

·flows the sane divine lifeblood, sanctifying grace . The 

16John , xv , 4- 6 . 

17Romans , xii , 4- 5 . 
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actions of the n:embers can be attributed to the Head; hence, 

Christ had to suffer and make repar_ation for the sins of the 

human race. The actions of the Head belong· to the members; 

hence, the redemptive value for mankind of Christ's suffering 

and death. 

It follows that the life of the Christian receives its 

dignity from the merits of the Head . Moreover, God the Father 

sees us not merely covered with the cloak of Christ's merits , 

hence disguised a.s His Son, but so united with the Son that 

we are in a way identified with Him.18 This -is the meaning 

of St. Paul's "I live, now not I, but Christ liveth in me .u19 

Office:" 

ith this thought in mind Crashaw wrote in "The 

The- compline hour comes last to call 
Vs to our own LIVE'S funera11.20 

Chris-t is the life of the Christia.n--in Him e live, with Him 

we die . 

Although it is by His• death that Christ has purch~sed 

us, yet it is not in the suffering Christ that Christians a.re 

united, but in "Christ's triumphant, inseparable - rom the 

fruits of his victory"--those whom He has redeemed, flwhose 

p . '72. 
18Lord, Daniel A., Our Part in tpe Mystical Body, 

19 l . u a atians , ii , 20 . 
20crashaw 1 s Poetical iorks , P• 274. 
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redemption is realized by their incorporation with him. n21 

And this is true, not of' a few f'avored souls, but of all whose 

"Baptism blends them all into a blood. 11 From this union of 

each member with the Head follows the union of the members 

among themselves, for "we being many are one body in Christ." 

All these implications lay open to Crashaw as he wrote: 

CHRIST'S faith makes but one body of all soules 
And love's tha t body's soul •••• 

Because of' His love for us Christ redeemed us; because of our 

love for Him we make that redemption effective in our indivi

dual souls, and as far as possible in the souls of the fellow

members of the Mystical Body • 

. ) 

21Myers, Ms.gr . C~on, The Mystical Body of Christ, 
P• 17. 



TYP ~S A D FI GU~ES 

The more sublime _and spiritual the theme of the poet , 

t he more necessary it is for him to clothe his abstractions 

in the flesh and blood of figurative langua 1 e if his readers 

are·to a prehend his message . So it is that artistic intu

ition invents ima es , fieures , and symbol s , not as an end in 

themsel ves , but as a method of reveal ng ~r su gesting in

tangibl e states and ideas . 

Traditionally , Christians have looked upon this worl d 

as the alphabet of the unseen world ; consequently they have 

made free use of emblems , imager , and symbolism. Perse

cut ion of the early Church made it necessary to ve 1 refer

enc es to their beliefs and practices under figurative l an

e;ua[e . Too , the poetry of the Catholic religion , the beaut y 

and significance of its literature , and the appeal of its 

belief and history to _the ima.G~natiort , have developed an ex

traordinary ric ness of symbolism . 

The use of symbols has not been restricted to the re -

resentation of objects , but states of mind and feelings have 

beens bolized as well . Catholics have alwa s held , for 

exampl e , that the rap.tures of spiritual experiences ma suit 

a bl be voiced in terms of sensuous experience . Leaders of 

t he eforMation repudiated this viev-; Puritanism, for ex

ample , "opposes the senses and the imajJ"ination to truth and 
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holiness." l For Counter-Reformation Catholics, on the con

trary, the senses and the imagination were ministering angels 

--man saw the triangle and thought of the Trinity; the cru

cifix., and called to mind the redemption. 

Holding this latter view, Crashaw, in common with the 

neo-Latin poets _of the seventeenth century; · boldly appropri

ated the whole range of sensuous experience as symbolic of the 

inner life. The genesis of' . ·crashaw' s imagery f'rom the merely 

pictorial to the deeply symbolical coincides., as has been 

shown., with his religious and artistic development. Crashaw 

served his first artistic apprenticeship under the neo-Latin 

epigrammists, and his second under the tutelage of Marino and 

the baroque school. His epigran1s., Latin and English., are the 

output of the first period; certain Marinistic poems as "The 

·weeper," n Sospe»to d 'Herode," and t'The Bleeding Crucifix'' 
- ~ 

typify the second. The third period comes with the assimila-

tion of' his techniques and their fusing in the heat of his 

religious passionunder the inspiration of St. Teresa and 

other mystics. 

In the main, crashaw's symbolism follows traditional 

Christian lines., drawing on the Bible, _ecclesiastical lore.,

books of the mystics. He drew the energy and scope of his 

symbolism_ from the great tradition, but his choice of material 

lwarren, Austin, .2£• ~ • ., P• 190. 
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from this storehouse depended upon his character and his per

sonal experience. His was a sens.i ti ve and beauty-loving na

ture and he chose to embody his ideas in objects of sharp 

sensuous appeal and emotional power. The resulting "complex 

of suggestions, he ·uses as a sign or metaphor of his concept . 

'fhereby he makes that single object the abstract name ror the 

spir1 tual or intellectual concept he would express . 11 2 

But--and this is important--this sense image which he 

uses in bis metaphor is to represent an idea, and not prim.a-
. -

rily sense impression; it is the symbol of an idea. And, 

furthermore, the basic emotion which Crashaw seeks to create 

in us is to spring not from the image, but. directly from the 

idea . 3 

With this explanation in mind let us survey the main 

lines of his symbolism. Crashaw, being a man of cultivated 

tastes and indoor habits, drew but few images from nature and 

these few were repeated over and over . 

His birds include the eagle, the pelican, the phoenix ., 

and the dove . The dove may symbolize elects ouls , hence in

nocence and purity; or it may b e a symbol of the Holy Spirit 

as in u The Gloriou·s Assumption" 4 

2wallerstein, ·Ruth , Richard Crashaw , p . 85 . 

3Idem. 

4crashaw 1 s Poetical ~orks , PP • 304- 306 . 
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••• Hark, how the dear immortal doue 
Sighes to his syluer mate rise vp, my louel 

(11. 7-8) 

Somewhat later in the same poem the Blessed Virgin, the 

n syluer matett is called dove, and the meaning here is "elect 

soul:" 

Come ·away, my louel 
Come away, my dove l cast off delay, 
The court of heav 'n is come 
To wai. t vpon thee home;... (11. 13-16) 

The figure of the phoenix appears in Crashaw's poetry 

from the beginning. At first it was only an ornamentation, 

but finally in the mature poems it came to have the tradition

al Christian meaning as a sign of Christ,. ttthe God-man, vir

gin-born, only-begotten, and immorta1.n 5 In this sense it is 

used in 11 The Hymn of the Nativity" 6 

The Phaenix builds the Phaenix' nest. 
Love's architecture is his own, 

The BABE whose birth embraues this morn, 
Made his own bed e 1re he was born. {11. 46-49) 

Again in "The Office of the Holy Cross 07 Magdalen is bid in 

the hymn for Compline: 

Run, MARY, runl Bring hither all the BLEST 
ARABIA, for thy Royall Phoenix' nest. 

The stress here is on the immortality of Christ, for He will 

5warren, Austin,££• cit., p. 184. 

6crashaw 1 s Poetical orks, pp. 248-251. 

7Ibid.~ PP • 265-275. 
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rise from the "Royall nest" on the third day . 

Frequently Crashaw takes as a symbol of Christ the 

pelican , which according to legend feeds its young with it·s 

own blood . The symbol he.re is of the· Redeemer shedding His 

blood for us , or later , Christ in the Holy Eucharist nourish

ing souls with His Body and Blood . In the · latter sense Cra

shaw begs in the "Adoro Te" 8 

0 soft self-wounding Pelican t 
Vhose brest weepes Balm for wounded man . 

Ah this way bend thy benign floud 
To ' a bleeding Heart · that gaspes for blood. 

The reference here is to the opening of Christ ' s side by the 
• 

lance of the soldier . Commentators view this action as sym-

bolical--Christ lays open His heart ' s love and grace for the · 

"bleeding Heart" of mankind . 

The eagle is symbolical of the mystic with his un

f l inching and acute spiritual vision whose wings carry him 

into high regions of prayer . Crashaw prays St . Teresa "By all 

the eagle in thee , all the dove" to obtain for him that he , 

too , "Unto all·•life of mine may dy . 11 The eagle may , by an 

extension of meaning symbolize mystic aspirations and desires , 

as in "An Apologie . "9 Crashaw is speaking of the boo"ks of 

St . Teresa : 

' Tis heau ' n that lyes in ambush there , & breaks 
From t he nee in to the wondring reader ' s bre s t : 
Who feels his warm HEART hatch 1 d .into a nest 

8crashaw 1 s Poetical Works , pp . 292-293 . 

9Ibid. , PP • 322- 32~ . 
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Of little .,... GLES & young loues , whose high 
Flights scorn the lazy dust·... (11 . 24 - 28) 

Others of Crashaw' s images , · which would seem to be 

rawn from nature , are in reality as distant from it as his 

irds , and take their meanin(s _from Christian tradition or the 

estiaries of the Kiddle Ages . Men in their baseness are 

"all-idolizing wormesnio · in contrast with the elect Hturtle

ovcsft they ar~ 11 iow 7-lormes;nll in their fickleness and van

they are 0 roolish wanton flies . n12 

13 This metaphor is extended in "To the Same Partyn 

hen Crashaw asks concerning our n1ower sphear:n 

Say, gentle soul , what can you find 
But painted shapes , 
Peacocks & Apes , 
Illustrious flyes . (11 . 10- 13) 

{ere peacocks , apes , and flies symbolize vanity and the world 

spirit . 

The bee is the paragon of industry: by an extension of 

eaning ·the creator , preserver , and purveyor of mystic sweet

ess . The Holy Name is conducted from heaven to earth by a 

u l titude of 

10crashaw' s Poetical Ti. o "'ks , nThe Glorious Epinhanie ., ~1 

• 257 , 1 . 114 . 

llibid ., nTo the Holy Name , " p . 242 , 1 . 109 . 

12 Ibid ., ncharitas Nimia , tt p . 281 , 11 . 42-43 . 

13rbid ., pp . 331-333 . 
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••• Adoring SPIRITS , that throng · 
Like diligent Bees , .And swarm about it , 

0 they are wise ; 
And know what SWEETES are suck 1 t from out of it . 

It is the Hiue , 
By which they thriue . 

illhere all their hoard of Hony lyes .14 
· dove 

The turtle/is the symbol of faithfulness and constancy 

Only be sure 
The hands be pure 

That hold thesse weapons; ·& the eyes 
Those of turtles , chast & true :15 

Li~e the dove , the lamb symbolizes at first innocence 

and purity . It becomes then a fi gure for Christ as in the 

Jewish sacrifices a lamb prefigured the sacrifice of Christ 

the "Lamb of God . " In the "Vexilla Regisnl6 the poet ex

claims : 

Live , o forever live and reign 
The LA.MB whom his ovm love hath slain! 

(Stanza VII) 

and in "Charitas Nimia" 17 he pityingly questions : 

.,,i'lb.at did the .Lamb , that he should dy? 
What did the la~b , that he should need , 
~\Then the wolf sins , himself to bleed? 

The wolf here is obviously the symbol for wicked man who by 

h i s sins preys upon the "white Lamb . n 

14crashaw 1 s Poetical Works , "To the Holy Name , " 
P • 243 , ·11 . 152-158 . 

15 
. .Ibm·. ~, Uprayer , " P • 329 , 11. 27- 30. 

16
I oid .•. , pp •. 27:Z- 279 ·. 

17 . · Ibid•:,, pp . 2 80- 282 . 
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fl'IJVhite , n one 01' Crashaw 1 s favorite adjectives , symbo 

lizes luminous purity. It is applied both to Christ and to the 

Blessed Virgin . To St . Teresa he says: 

Thou with the :rn, thy Lord , sha 1 t go e; 
nd_ ~1hereso ' er~ he ~etts

1
gis white 

Step9s , walk with him ••• 

And in the same poem he speaks of the reception Teresa will 

have in heaven from 

The MOON of maiden starrs , thy white 
LIIS' P Sci.. . . • ( 11 . 123-124) 

Crashaw uses in symbolic sense only two other colors , black , 

and red or purple . Black is symbol of sorrow and mourning as 

in "Dark sons of dust & sorrow;" of sin and mortality--of the 

former when he . speaks in uThe J lorious Epiphanien 19 of 

••• black IDOL.! TRY 
The dire face of inferior Darknes ••• (11 . 51- 52) 

and of the latter when he speaks .of ":)arke dusty man . n20 

Red traditionally symbolizes fire , blood , love . Cra 

shaw emplo s it in all these senses , from 11 Fror:-i thy hands & 

from thy side All the purple Rivers meet" in "The _Bleeding 

Crucifix" to nLIV:2 , rosy princesse , LIV'_; , " of the "Assunption" 

and the red of the flaming heart . 

Odors are tre~ted in the same conventional manne=-- . ~he 

poems are fragrant with flowers , redolent of sweet spices . The 

"selected douen irt nPrayern 21 is advised to 

18Ibid ., ''The Hyrnn , 11 p . 321 , 11 . 78 - 79 . 

19Ibid ., pp . , 254-261 . 

20ibid • 

. 21 Ibid ., pp . 328- 331 . 
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••• every day 
Seize her .sweet prey 

All fresh & fragrant as he rises 
Dropping with a baulmy Showr 
A delinious dew of spices; (11. 106-110) 

The two concepts of flower and spice appear together 

in "The Holy Name" 22 where the name of Jesus is saluted: 

Fair,- flowry Name; in none but Thee 
And Thy Nectareall Fragrancy , 

. Hourly there meetes 
A universal SYNOD of all sweets; 

• • • • • • 
SWEET NAME, in Thy each Syllable 
A Thousand Blest Arabias dwell; 
A Thousand Hills of Frankincense; 
Mountains of myrrh, & Beds of spices. (11. 170-186) 

Crashaw' s flowers are, however, .sually odorless and 

entirely conventionalized . The rose he fvequently mentions 

and usually together with it the lily . The two symbolize red 

and white , love and purity . They harden at times into rubies 

-and pea ls, at other times melt .to blood and tears . In the 

vignette "On the wounds o:f our crucif'ied Lordn23 the wounds of 

Christ are pictured as having "An Eye that weeps" gems to re 

pay the devotion of the sinful woman who had washed His feet 

with her tears and anointed them with ointment . Crashaw as

sures her in the la st lines 

The debt is Jaid in Ruby-Teares , 
Vfu ich thou in Pearles did'st ·1end. _ (11 . 19- 20) 

Other words which Crashaw commonly uses in pnirs are 

"nesttt and 11 bre a.t , " and "tomb" and "womb . " Both pairs carry 

22crashaw's Poetical Works , pp . 239-245 . 

23Ibid • . , p . 99 . 

24Ibid.~ PP• 284-287 . 
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the connotation of shelter and succor , as in "Sancta Maria 

- Dolorum1124 

0 in that brest 
Of' thine (the noblest nest 

Both of loue 1 s fires & flouds) might I recline 
This hard , cold, Heart of mine . 

In this quotation is found another pair of words which era

shaw frequently used together ; "firesn being obviously a sym

bol for love and passion, "!'loudsn an obvious symbol of grief' . 

"Deathn a~d "Lifett are oft~n cont~asted as symbols of wicked- · 

ness and sin , and grace or innocence . They carry such a mean-
• 
ing in 

When on the crosse my kind did bleed, 
LIFE seem'd to dy , DEATH dy ' d indeed . 25 

This same symbolism is attached to ffday" and "night" in the 

lines 

All hail , fair TREE ••• 
Who broughtst to light 

Life out of death , Day out of night . 26 

"Summer" and "winter" have ever been for mankind nsym

bols of joy and -sorrow_, of w~ll-1being and ill- fate . n27 By an 
.. - . 2 

extension of this meaning Crashaw uses them i n the II Sospetto" 

as personified symbols of spiritual blessing and loss . As 

24n iid., pp . 284- 287 ~ 

25r w . _., "The Office , " the Antiphon , p . 2:!'72 . 

26Ibid., - the Antiphon, P • 266 . 
27 -

Wallerstein, Ru th , .£E,• cit ., p . 91 . 

28crashaw 1 s Poetical Works , pp . 109- 126. 
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Lucifer is watching at the announcem e nt of Christ I s birth 

He e saw a v ernall ·smil e , sweetly disfigure 
Winter s sad fac e ••• (S tanza 14) 

The coraing of spring is here i dentif i e d with the comine; of our 

Savior . ~ain in Stanza 48 , at the pas s ing· of the fourth Fury 

The field ' s faire Eyes saw her , a n d saw no more 
But shut their flowry lids forever . · Night 
And winter strow her way ••• 

f'or her messa e and her mission were of evil intent . 

Cr ashaw ' s liquids are water , milk , wine , and blood . 

The water ma be tears symbolizing penitence , or floo d s of hol 

desires . The tears of "The 1:J;eeper" which "go e to meet A wor 

thy ob j ect , our lor d ' s J:l ..u Tn 29 illustrat e the first meaning . 

Blood S:Ylllbol izes martyrdom . mongst th~ Mo~rs Teresa would 

l eave sown "Her LORD ' S Blood; or at lea.st h er own . rr30 The in

fant s slai n by Herod were the best 

Of confessours : whose Throat es answering his sword s · 
Gave forth your Bl ood for breath, sp oke soules for 

words . {Stanza 1) 

By a. concomi ta.nee of meaning "wound" has come to s ymbollze the 

mingling of plea~ure and pain in the mystic expe rience; and 

from that to mean the mystic experience itself: 

Fo r i n loue • s fei l d was never found 
A nobler weapon then a VOUND. 31 

29crashaw' s Poetical Yorks , "The Weeper / 1 l ast two 
lines , p . 314 . 

30Toid., "The Hymn , tt p . 318 , 1 . $6. 

31lli..-0 . ;, "The Flaming Heart , n p . 326 , 11. 71 -7 2 . 
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"Death" means the "dying to self and living to Christ" of St . 

Paul; Crashaw implores of Teresa. 

Let me so read thy life , that I 
Unto all life of mine may dy . 32 

· Wine is a ,· ~bol of spiritual inebriation< nLet my souJ 

swell fi th thee , strong wine of loue 11133 Crasha.w prays . _. Milk 

symbolizes maternal succor and nutrition . But "milky" has 

outgrown this meaning . It is one of a _,number of adjectives 

which Crasbaw sentimentalized out of all sensuous meaning . 

Others in the list are ttsoft , 0 "gratious , " " glorious , " "de-

licious , " a.nd "sweet . " s era.shaw uses th~m these words all 

approximate the same meaning--stiperlatively exc ellent , pr ice

less . As the milky way is milky because of· the exceedingly 

great number of stars of which it is made up , so the soul of 

Teresa is ttmilky11 because of the exc ellence of her numerous 

virtues . In "The Hymn" he tells us that we will see martyrdom 

Making his mansion in the mild 
nd milky soul of a soft chila. 34 

Speaking of the value of love in the usong" he says: 1'I dy 

in loue ' s delicio s Firett35 and. of Mary's name in "The As

sumption" 

32Ibid ., P • 326 , 11 . 107-107 . 

33Ibid ., If n pologie , n P • 323 , 11 . 30-31 . 

34±bid ., P • 306 , 11 . 13-14 . 

35Ibid ., P • 327 , 1 . 4. 
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Th;ougp. our sweets cannot make 
It sweeter , they can make 
Themselves new sweetnes from it . 36 

"Intellectual , u however , did not go · through the same 

metamorphosis . It retains to the end Crashaw' s original mean

ing- - an intuition of God which is beyond any vision that can 

be sensuously symbolized . In the Epiphany h:ymn are found the 

lines , " e vowe to make brave way upwards , & press on for the 

pure Intelligentiall Prey . tt 37 In "The Flaming Heart" Crashaw 

prays Teresa ' s aid "By thy lar g:3 dr aU6hts of · intellectual 

day . " 38 In "The Religious House" he speaks of the soul medi 

tating her way "Horne to the original sourse of LIGHT & in

tellectu8!1 Day , n39 

Incongruously enough several . terms from business are 

employed , 11 le ga.cy , " 11 shares , 0 "dividend , " "note . " In "Sancta 

·Maria Dolorum114° Crashaw questions: 

Shall I , sett there 
'3o deep a share 
{Dear wounds) & lonely now 

In so · rows draw no dividend with you? (Stanza IX ) 

In "The Holy l\Jame" the · soul of the poet is to 

36Ibid ., "The Assumption , n p . 306 , 11 . 55-57 . 
37 

Ibid ., P • 260 , 11 . 222- 223 . 

38Ibid ., P • 326 , 1 . 97 . 

39Ibid . _, P • 339 , l . 39 . 

40ibid ., PP • 384-387 . 
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••• trauerse round 
The ie y Shop of soul-ap easing sound , 41 

and order "each severall kind nd shape of sweetness" to con

vene and "wa.i t at the loue·-crovmed Doore s of Th s Illustrious 

Day" brin.;ing "No other note f or ' t , but the Name rn sin~, . " 

In the "Lau da. Sion1142 we find 

••• LI~~ , himself , at point to dy 
Of loue , was his own L GA.CY . (Stanza 2) 

Finally , in the nvexilla Regisn43 era.shaw calls attention to 

the Crucifix which reminds us that 

Thy life is one long debt 
Of loue to Hirn , who on this painfull TR::!.~ 
Paid back the flesh he took for thee . (Stanza I) 

There is here another figure which should be considered-- that 

of the cross as a "TRE . " Christ then becomes a vine , or as 

.in the last stanza of the same poem 

Hail our alone hope 1 let thy fair head shoot 
... lof t; & fill the na t_ons with thy noble fruit . 

or in "Santa 1 aria Dolorum0 44 

O let me suck the . ne 
So long ·~f this chas- vine ••• (Stanza XI) 

or He may be the fruit of the tree as in the "Officen45 where 

the Blessed Virgin , 11 Grea t mother - maid 111 is counseled to 

"Gather now thy Greif ' s ripe FRUIT •• • Then sitt thee do , & 

41Ibid ., PP • 240 , 11 . 33-34 . 

42 Ibid ., PP • 294- 297 . 

43Ibid ., PP • 277- 279 . 

44Ibid ., PP • 284-287 . -
45Ibid . "H a tins" 273 
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sing thine Eu 1nsong in the sad T 'S shade . " 

Crashaw was a lover not only_ of song, but of instru

mental music as well . In his "On the Holy .Namett46 to cele

brate the glories of that Name , he calls 

••• All things that are 
Or , what 's the same 
re Musi call . • • ( 11 . 56-58) 

and summons "~cl:i seueraj.J_ kind nd shape of sweetnes , 11 

· ••• Be they _ such 
s sigh with supple.wind 

Or answer Artfull Touch... ( 11 . 38-40) 

These fiutes , lutes , and harps are the "Soul's most certain 

Wina·stt upon which to take flis !1t from earth to heaven . But 

music meant more to Crashaw than sweet sound--it typified for 

him the song of heaven , the song which follo s the Lamb 

whithersoever lie goes . 

So it is through the whole of Crashaw's poetry . This 
I 

world spoke to him in all its 1b .aut ies, joys , sorrows , duties 

--even in the trivialities of ~ife , of that Unseen World to

wards which his life was speeding . To Cr ashaw nall pleasures , 

sports , & ioys , "'· all worldly pleasures and possessions , were 

"tovs• 047 
., , prayer , and penitence "Vp in clouds of incense 

climb . n48 He enga ged all -the senses , without at the same time 

stopping at sensuous experience . Though his wa s a nature tend 

ing to rapture rather than philosophy, his ra~ture was 

46Ibid .. , PP • 239-245. 
47 Ibid. , "The Hymn , " p . 318 , 1 . _ 60 . 

48Ibid ,, "The ·eeper , " p , 313 , -Stanza XXIV . 
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engendered by spiritual and not by ·sensuous j oys . Yet t he 

. s enses have their part to play in honoring God Vho chose to 

clothe the immortal soul of man in the f lesh . And Crashaw 

chose to clothe i n sense imae ery his acknowledgment of his 

"Debt , " 

Of' loue to Him , who on this painfull TREE 
Paid back the flesh he took ••• (Stanza I ) 

1 f or mankind . 



PART III 

l1YSTIC L POETRY 

In amorem divinum • 

..::!.ternall loue l what ' tis to loue thee well , 

None , but himselfe , wh:-o feeles it , none can tell. 

ut oh , what to be lou •·a of thee as well , 

None , nt)tt himselfe , who feel es it , none can tell •1 

l 
Crashaw's ·Poetical Works , pp . 381 . Translation from 

Hermannus Hugo . 
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MYSTIC ISE Arm }:ITSTIC SY1:BOLS 

In order to understand and appreciate the mystical 

s bolism used by Crashaw to express the ineffable delights of· 

Di vine Love , it is nec.essary to understand what Christian 

m sticism is and is not ; to review briefl· the function of 

m stic s .. 11bolism; and to check Crashaw ' s imagery with tradi

t i onal s bols of Christian_mystics . 

In traditional Christtan thought mysticism is a reali-

.zation by the human soul of intimate and sensible union with 

t he Divinity . This union s a free gift of God ; yet is · s 

usually achieved only after arduous spiritual trainin and the 

continued practice of prayer . . :rv .. ystic contemplation is based , 

· not on a merely analogical knowled ge of the Infinite , but on 

direct and immediate intuition of Divinity, on 

SIGHTS which are not seen withe es ; 
Spiri tuall & soul-pcircing gl_ances 
·;nose pure· and. subtil lightning flyes 
Home to . the heart , & setts the house on fire 2 nd nelts it down in sweet desire . (11 . 70- 74 ) 

It ma~ be speculative as it limits itself to knowledge 

only, n\ 1 e vow to make braue way upwards , & presse on for the 

pure intelligential pre ; " or practical as it traces duties 

for action or life : 

She ' l offer them her dearest Breath , 
- ·1th CH ... IST ' S rame in I t , in change for death . 

2 
Crashaw ' s Poetical :orks , "Prayer , " pp . 3·28- 331 . 
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She ' l bargain · th them; & w 11 giue 
Them GOD; teach them how to liue 
In him: or , i f they this deny 
For him she ' l tea ch them ho\ to DY . 
So shall she leaue amongst them sown 
Her LC3D 1 S Blood; or at lie ~ her own . ( 11 . 49-5 ) 3 

It may be contemplative a·ccordin a 

of intelli~ence as in St , Tho~as 

t emphas zes the part 

uinas , or affective4 ac-

cording as it emphasizes the part of the will , as in St . Dona 

venture or St . Teresa . 

The Catholic Church teaches that the human soul has a 

natural ca acit , but not positive ability , to reach God 

otherwise than by analogical knowledge ; but , what man cannot 

lmow by natural reason , he can know throu __ h reason plus faith ; 

and what he cannot attain to by his natural power he can 

reach by the giace of God ; 

Lord , when the sense of thy sweet grace 
Sends vp my soul to seek thy face . 

Thy blessed eyes breed such desire , 
I dy in loue ' s delicious.Fire . (11 . 1 - 4) 5 

God has assigned as the ultimate end of human nature 

the direct apperception of H self in the Beatific Vision . 

But the Beatific Vision can be reached only in the next life ; 

i n the present life we can but prepare ou selves for it by 

t h e aid of revelation and grace . To some souls , however , ~yen 

i n the present life , God gives a very special grace by which 

3rbid . , "The Hymne , " pp • 31 7- 321 . : 

4This term is emplo ed according to the theologians 
who consider the seat of the affections to be in thew 11. 

5Crashaw' s Poetical ~-orks , " Sone , n p . 327 . 
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they are able to feel His sensible presence . This is true 

mystical contemplation. In this act there is no absorption of 

the creature into God; ·but God becomes intimately present to 

the created mind , and the mind , enlightened by special illumi

nations , contemplates with ineffable _joy the Divinity. 6 

But ·today no terms are more loosel used than mystic , 

m stical , and mysticism. To the modern reader mysticism may 

mean anything from the practice oI' the Black Arts in ar-off 

India to the nature worship of, ordsworth , or the "world vi

sion" of Blake . Mysticism rna-y be taken to mean the panthe

istic gropin of Tennyson's "Flower in the Crannied ~rall 11 or 

the dru0-induced hallucinations of De uir£ey- or Poe . Many have 

been called my~tics for no other reason than that their poetry 

had some vague indefinable quality that seemed to raise one to 

the misty heights . fen have been iven the title hen their 

poetry could not be understood; of t en those who wrote warm 

devotional poetiy have been termed mystics . 

Crashaw's mys~icism is of a diff erent stamp . His my

sticism lies within traditional Christian lines . Therefore , 

it is onl in understanding the mystic in the traditional mean 

ins of that term that we can understand and interp~et Cra$haw . 

Helen\ hite shows that she grasps both the traditional mean

ing of mysticism and its importance with re~ard to interpre

tation of Crashaw when she defines as m stical : 

6summarized from The Catholic Encycloped a , 1912, 
Vol . VII , p . 663 . 
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The successful effort of the individual spirit 
to ge t into direct and immediate relation with 
God .7 

Young shows the same understandin~ when he explains 

that the mystic 's strongest conviction is the importance and 

neces sity of loving God; his one object is to attain union 
\ 

with God in ·this life, with the ultimate e·nd of complete and 

eternal union in the Be tific Vision ; and his sincere and al 

most impatient desire is to become detached from earthly ties 

in order to love and to attain union . 8 fhe mysticism of Rich

ard Crashaw is in line with these explanations ~ Of the impor

tanc e of love he says: 

Love , thou art Absolute sole lord 
OF LIVE & DN~TH .9 

Of attaining un"ion: 

Dear soul, be strong. 
MERCY will come e ' -re long 

And bring his bosom fraught with blessings , 
Fl owers of neuer fading graces 
To make innnortall dressings 
For worthy soules , whose wise embraces 
Store vp themselues for HI~ ••• (11 . 39-45)10 

And of desire to become detached from earthly ties: 

0 sweet ncendiaryt shew here thy art , 
Vpon this carcasse of a hard , cold , hart , 
Let all thy scatter ' d shafts of li ght , ••• 

and 2 . 

7White , Helen , £E,• cit ., p . 403 . 

~oung, James ., .2.E. • cit ., p . 76 . 

9crashaw' s Poeti cal Works, nThe H-ymne , " p . 317 , 11 . 1 
• 

lOibid . , "Prayer , 11 pp . 328-331 . 
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Combin 1 d against this BREST .at once break in 
And take away from me my self & sin, (11 . 80-90)11 

The field of the mystic is •the inner life ; his life-

work is to cleanse , purify , and grow spiritually; his end , 

union with God in the intimacies of mystical experience . Be

for·e goin any further it may be well to investigate the steps 

by which souls climb to such lofty heights . 

It is universally agreed that the soul reaches such an 

exalted state of virtue only by a more or le ss extended prac

tice of what is called the interior life . Two phases of the 

int erior life are clearly reco t ni zable , the ascetic and the 

mystic . The former is an active life of purification; in the 

latter the soul submits more or less passively to the opera

tions of grace ·and the guidance of the Holy Spirit . However , 

these two phases of the interior life blend imperceptibly into 

one another . The division is more in the order of emphasis 

than that of complete separation . Even the soul of the authen~ 

tic mystic needs , and undergoes , purification . 

In the beginning of the spiritual life the soul has to 

struggle to free herself from the domination of the world and 

worldly motives , and from the tyranny of the passions . Ile

co ::·nizing this, Crashaw begged of St . Teresa , "Let me so read 

· thy life , that I Vnto all life of mine may dy . ttl2 She ·must 

set hers.elf to extirpating vices and bad ha.bi ts even in their 

llrbid., "The Flaming Heart , " PP • 324- 327 . 

12Ibid ., p • . 327 , 11 . 107-108; 
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sources by penance , prayer , and mortification . 13 She strives 

painfully to exercise herself in . the fundamental virtues-

faith , hope , and charity. This ascetic life is also known. as 

the purgative way , or the first degree of virtue . 

The second degree of virtue , called the illuminative 

way , consists principally in establishing the soul in virtue , 

and·in advancing, in the practice of the virtues . The soul , 

now purified from her sins_and bad inclinations, devotes her

self to the development of divine charity--the love of God . 

"o loue , " she cries with Crashaw, "I am thy SACRIFICz . nl4 It 

is in the illuminative way that ''a great light begins to shine 

in the soul , and contemplation commences. 0 15 But the illumi

native life is not a purely contemplative state . Those who 

would adva_nce in the interior life are called to practice gen

erously the Christian virtues; their principal occupation is 

to advance in virtue . 

The third degree of the interior life is called the 

unitive way , and "has for its principle end to attach oneself 

to God and to enjoy Him . nl6 The soul still applies her self 

unceasingly to make progress in the practice of virtue; never

theless , what occupies her most is her effort to be united to 

13skelly., A •• , O. P., Conferences -2!.!. the Interior 
Life ., PP. • 25- 35 . 

14crashaw 1 s Poetical Vorks ., nA Song ., " P • 327 , 1 . 5 . 

15 Sk e 11 y , A • M • , _££ • cit • , p • 37 • 

16Ibid ., P • . 38 . 
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to God by charity. 

The principal conditions required for this life may be 

reduced to five : a great purity of heart , simplicity of spi

rit , a profound humility, the practice of recollection and 

perseverance in prayer , and fervent cha1~i ty . In this state 

the Holy Spirit enlightens and inspires souls according to the 

degree of their habitual docllity to grace, their humility, 

and their love of God . 17 The prayers of such a soul are some~ 

times very sublime and the soul hungers incessantly for union 

with God . 11 By all thy thirsts of love , By all thy brim-fil'd 

Bowles of feirce · desire , "18 Crashaw invokes Teresa. 

These are the interior conditions which precede , and 

are conducive to , the unitive way of life . · In Crashaw's "De

scription of a Religious House"l9 the poet recounts the e:x-

.terior conditions favorable to a life of prayer: 

But reverent discipline ., & religious fear , · 
And soft obedience, find sweet biding here; 
Silence , & sacred rest , peace &_pure ioys; 
Kind loues keep house ., ly close ., and make no noise , 
And room enough for Monarchs , -while none swells 
Beyond the kingdomes of contentful Cells . 
The self-remembering SOUL sweetly recouers 
Her kindred with the starrs; not basely houers 
Below: But meditates her immortall way 
Home to the original source of LIGHT & intellectual 

Day . ( 11. 39-48) 

All this striving., this effort at breaking thr ougp the 

-earth-veil between the soul and her God .is for one only end . 

17Ibid ., pp. 48-51 . 

1 8crashaw' s Poetical T-orks , nThe Flaming Heart , " 
P • 326 , 11 . 98-99 . 

19Ibid. , PP• 338-339 . 
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Love demands sacrifice and the aspirant to mysticism offers 

herself as a living sacrifice to ~a ,, with _ om she would be 

intimately united . Then comes the moment when the soul emptie 

herself of all save God . As ~· illiam James so lucidly puts it : 

"This overcoming of all the usual barriers between the indi

vidual and the Absolute is the great mystic achievement . n20 

The ineffable reward of the mystic , the 

Amorous languisbments , luminous trances , 
Sights which are not seen with eyes , 

Spiritual and soul -piercing glances : 
Whose pure and subtle lightning flies 

Home to the heart , and sets the house on fire ; 
nd melts it down ins eet desire : 

• • 
Delicious D2ATHS; soft exalations 
Of soul ; dear & divine annihilations ; 

thousand unlmown rites 
Of ·o es_& rare .1. y ' d delights ; 

hundred thousand goods , glories , & graces 
nd many a mystick thing · 

Which the diuine embraces 
, Of the deare souse of spirits with them will ring 

( 11 . 69 - 84)21 

cannot be in an direct terms explained to the uninitiate . 

For these deliehts , Crashaw rightly says , nit is no shame tha 

dull mortality ~:1st not know a name . " Only the mystic can 

know· i n this realm of the experimental ~ and he cannot explain 

But it has been the constant eff ort of mystics 

throughout the ages to develo as rstem of symbols to reveal 

their experiences . Thou[ h mystic experiences differ with the 

20J~es , W lliam, Varieties of Religious Experience , 
p . 419 . .James does not always use m sticism in the sense in 
which it is used here . 

21crashaw ' s Poetical · orks , "The Prayer , " pp . 328- 331 
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individual , the basis for all such experiences 1s the same , 

the knowing , feeling, and enjoying_ of God 1 s presence . The my

stic 

••• apprehends God 's presence immediately by 
the substance of his soul , lmows with a know
ledge that is more than intuition , and loves 
with an intensity that cannot be adequately 
expressed in words . 22 . .. 

It follows that if the mystic is to write of his experiences 

at all , he must do so in terms of the natural senses and 

emotions . His words then assume a connotation diff erent from 

that ordinarily used , and his use of these terms must be 

understood as symbolic . 

Investigation of the mystical s-ymbols employed by 

Crashaw reveals that the fall into three general types: 

"human love" imagery borrowed by mystics of al 1 ages from the 

Canticle of Canticles; "fire" a.n_d nrlamett s-ymbols taken chief

ly from St . Teresa; and "light" and "darkness" symbols which 

look back mainly to Dionysius the pseudo_-Aeropagi te . Finally , 

there are a number of unclassified s-ytnbols which will be 

treated of in a · eparat e chapter . 

22B I ~. cbner , Paul J!J ., c.s .c., Richard Crashaw and St . 
John of the Cross , p. 53 . - -



CHAPT~R II 

nHu: r LOV-::;" · SYHBOLIS1:1 

Since Christian mysticism is an intimate and personal 

relation- -the satisfaction . of a deep desire , a passionate 

longin~--it is not surprising that many Christian mystics have 

fallen back upon imagery largely dravm from human passion . It 

was natural , and perhaps inevitable , that the image of human 

love and marriage should have seemed to the mystic the best of 

all images of his oi.rn "fulfillment of lifen --of his soul's 

surrender , first to the call , finally to the embrace of Per

fect Love . 1 

The medieval mystics who popularized this type of im

ager~ did so on good authority . Had not St . Paul compared 

· the bride in a human marriage to the Church , and the bride-
. 2 

~room to Christ? In the Old Testament the search of Cod for 

~ the the human soul and the soul for her God had been sym

bolized by human passion in the Canticle of Canticles: 
.. 

Behold my beloved speaketh to me : rise , 
make haste , my love , my dove , my beautiful one , 
and come . (II ,· /Lq) 

I found him whom my _soul loveth . I held 
him: anc I will not let him 0 0· •••• (III , 4) 

I to my beloved , and my beloved to me , who 
feedeth among the lilies. (VI , 3) 

1underhill , Evelyn, l.)stici sm , p . 163 . 

2 . h ~p • , V, 23~25 . 
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During the iddle ges St. Bernard 's series of myst cal sermon 

on .this Canticle had done much to popularize the notion of the 

Divine 7ord as the Bridegroom and the human soul as the bride . 

any critics infer that this type of imagery is Freua·

ian n concept with - the inference that such imager ind cates 

sexual perversion on the part of the user . ·However , St . Ber

nard -and the other great sa nts who adopted and elaborated thi 

symbolism, appl ing it to their pure and ardent love of God , 

"were destitute of the prur ent imaeinations that their modern 

commentators often have . n3 They were essentially pure of 

heart , and the.,. found in their relations w th God that in

satiable desire , that feeling of personal fellowship--real , in 

ward , and intense--which could most readil, be interpreted to 

their fellows in terms of the closest link of human love.4 

Th s is not to say that the i:!n8.Jer would be used by them with 

out ari awareness of its sensual and profane implications . But 

it is to say that to the medieval m~stic 

the elements of duty, constancy, irrevocableness , 
and loving obedience involved n the medieval c·on
ception f the marriage t e , made tan apt in:age 
of a spiritual state in wh ch humility, intimacy, 
and love were the dominant characteristics . 5 

Th s is what the "spiritual marriae;e" still means in the tr~-:

ditional symbolism. 

Catholics e~ploy such symbols frequentl , as a matter 

3underhill , ~velyn , ,££ • cit ., p . 163 . 

4Idem . 

5Ib d ., P• 164 . 
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of course , in their liturgy, in their h-ymns , in their prayers . 

·.Nuns , vowed to the service of God in poverty, chastity , and_ 

obedience , are referred to as spouses of Christ . Catholic 

poets of all ages have employed the imagery of human love in 

singing the love of God . Coventry Patmore went to the extreme 

of basing his whole philosophical system on the marria6e sym

bolism as applied to the soul's adventures in the rarer atmos 

pheres of spiritual life . It do es not seem unfair to conclude 

therefore , that those who criticize and condemn Crashaw for 

the sensuousnes s of his irr_agery show themselves. ignorant of or 

hostile to the whole stream of trad tional Christian mystical 

literature . 

In al . , eight of Crashaw1 s poems embody imagery of 

this type . In, his "New Year ' s Day" 6 he employs it in a sense 

. to him unusual , when he sings of the Wise Men ' s visit to the 

Infant Savior and their abandonment of sun worship: 

Dear BE , ere many dayes be done , 
The morn shall come to meet the·e here , 

And l .eaue her own neglected Sun . 

Here ar -Beautyes shall bereaue him 
Of all his eastern Paramours . 

His Persian louers all shall leaue him, 
nd swear faith to thy sweeter Po res . 

( 11 . 30- 36 ) 

This use is of a kind common to po ets and requires no ex

. plana tion . 

It is in such passages as the following form " I n the 

Gl orious A ssumption"7 that the imagery becomes more compl ca te . 

6~:i. ashaw 1 s Poetical Vorks , pp •. 251 - 252 . 

?Ibid . pp . 304- 306 . 
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in meaning : 

••• Hark , how the dear immortall doue 
Sighes to his syluer mate rise up , my loue 1 
Rise vp , my fair , my spottlesse one ! 
The wint er ' s past , the rain is gone . 

The spring is come , the flowrs appear 
No sweets , but thou , are wan ting here . 

Come away, my leve l 
Come away , my doue l cast off delay , 
The court of heau ' n is come 
To wait vpon thee home ; C~me , come away 1 

( 11 . 7 - 16) 

This passage , taken almost bodily from the Canticle of 

Canticles , Crashaw applies to the Blessed Virgin Mary as it ha 

been applied for ~enturi es in the Liturgy . 8 The "dear immor 

tall doue" of line 7 is the Holy Spirit , the Third -Person of 

the Trinity, who is called by the F_a thers of the Church "a 

dove thout gall . 11 9 His "syluer mate" is the Virgin Mary who 

was "overshadowed" by the Holy Spirit and of Him conceived the 

ord , the Second Person of the T_rini ty, who was born in time 

as Jesus Chris t . 10 In line 14 the word 0 dove" is used in a 

different sense , to symbolize the Virgin Mary , who is called 

"dove" in the Canticle to denote the simplicity and gentleness 

of her nature an _ h er loving contemplation of the Spouse . 

Crashaw employs _ the . symbols of human love in a third 

and quite different manner in several other poems , namely , 

''The Hymne ., " "The Flaming Heart , " "Prayer , u and "To the Same 

Party . " Here the image of human love an<I ma.rria e is used to 

8Beichner , Paul ., ~ • cit ., p . 94 . 

9ca tholic V o·rld , Vol . XV , p . 609 . 

lOLuke , I , 35- -38; II , l - 2l. 
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symbolize spiritual relationships n the sense least under 

stood and most objected to by the average reader . 

God is taken to be the Spouse of the individual human 

soul , and the favors which He bestows upon His beloved are 

described in term.s of the human love relationship . In "The 

Hym.nen ll St . Teresa is bid not to seek martyrdom because" ••• 

thy fa-ir Spouse ••• calls thee back . " She is admonished to 

nHeap up thy consecra·te kisses" and is as sured that her good 

works will be woven into a constellation 

Of CROWNS , with which the KING· thy Spouse 
Shall build up thy triumphant browes . (11. 143-144) 

Crashaw invokes Teresa in "The Flaming Hea.rt"l2 

By all thy-brim-fill'd Bowles of feirce desire 
By thy last Morning 's ·draught of liquid fire; 
By the full kingdome of that finall kisse 
That seiz ' d thy parting Soul , & seal ' d thee his ; 

(11. 99-102) 

and in "To the Same Party0 13 he pleads: 

Dear , heau ' n designed SOVL l 
mongst the rest 

• Of suters that beseige your Maiden brest , 
Why may not I 
}Vly fortune ·try 

And ventu e to speak one good word 
Not for my self alas , but for my dearer LORD? 

(11 . 1-7) 

The examples quoted are almost all the imagery of this 

type to be found in these three poems , as each of them is do

minated by another type of s-ymbolism . But with the "Prayer" 

llcrashaw's Poetical Works , pp . 317-321. 

12Ibid., PP • 324-327 . 

13r~id., PP • 331-333. 
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the case is different . This poem is meant for those 

••• worthy souls , ·whose wise embraces -
Store vp themselues for HIM, who is alone 
The SPOUSE of Virgins & the Virgin ' s Son . (11 . 44-46) 

It counsels such souls to be true and warns them of dan gers to 

be avoided : 

But if - the noble BRID GROOM, when he . come 
Shall find the loytering BEA. RT from home; 

Leauing her chast aboad 
To gadde abroad 
• • • • • • 

Doubtlesse some other heart 
Will gett the start 

eanwhile , & stepping .in before 
ill take possession of that sacred store 

Of hidden sweets & holy .ioys . (11. 47-65) 

This "other heart" will enjoy the "Amorous languishrnents" the 

n-spiri tual and soul-piercing glances" and 

A hundred· thousand goods , glories , & graces , 
And many a mystick thing 
Which the.divine embraces 

Of the dear spouse of spirits with them will bring 
(11 . 81-86) 

Crashaw goes on to describe the happiness of such a 

soul which is engrossed in love of God , and which receives 

God's favors in return: 

0 faire , o .fortunate t O rich, o dear l 
0 happy & thrice _happy she 

Selected d_9ue 
ho ere she be 

Whose early loue 
i th winged vowes 

,Jakes hast to meet her morning spouse 
And close with his irrprcrtal kisses . (11 . 96-103) 

The soul seeking God must not falter but ever push forward: 

0 let the blissful heart hold .fast 
Her heauenly arm-full , she shall tast 
At once ten thousand paradises; (11 . 111-113) 

She shall have power too with the heart .of God: 
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She shall have power 
To rifle & . deflour 

The rich and roseall spring of those rare sweets 
Which with a swelling bosome· there she meets 

Boundles & infinite 
Bottomles treasures 

Of pure inebriating pleasures . (11 . 114- 120) 

nd in the end : 

Happy ·proof l She shall discouer 
\lfuaf icy, what blisse , 

How many Heau ' ns at once it is · 
To have her GOD become her LOVER. (11 . 121- 124) 

God is the Bridegroom, the Spouse_ of the soul , because 

the soul loves Him above all else, and pays Him obedience , loy 

alty , and constancy. He is spoken of as the 11 Spouse of Vir

(J' ins" because of the vows of chas tity and . celibacy by which 

souls bind themselves to Him . The soul is warned that if 

other interests be permitted to crowd God from first place in 

the heart , He will seek another upon whom to bestow His "di

vine embra.ces . n By "divine embraces" is meant the very specie. 

grace by which He enables the soul to feel His presence within 

it . The body a l so sometimes shares in this grace as St . 

Teresa testifies: 

And sometimes ••• our Lord is pleased that 
the body also should experience a certain degree 
of joy, because it obeys what the soul desires . 14 

One more example of this type of imagery remains to.be 

examined . In "The H-ymne" era shaw speaks of 

Th.ousa.nds of crown ' d Soules (who) throng to be 
Themselues thy crown . Sons of thy vowes 
The vir.gin-births with which thy souerain s:po_ use 
Made fruitfull thy fair soul ••• (11 . 166- 169 ) 

14st. Teresa , Autobiography , p . -186 . 
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This quotation shows era.shaw to have . carried totr.ieir logical 

conclusion the notions implicit in this type of imagery . The 

na. tural fruit of the marriar.; e union is the child . And in the 

lines just quoted Ora.shaw ls singing of the final step in the 

mystic experience--the fruitfulness of the soul which has con

ceived of God· in the mys ti cal un on , and bears Him the fruit o 

that union in virtue , in good works , in souls saved through 

its labors. 

As has been pointed out Crashaw did not invent this 

symbolism . On the contrary the language and imagery of what 

has .been called nuptial mysticism are so traditional that one 

would find it difficult to prove. whether Ora.shaw drew it from 

the Song of Songs , or St . Augustine, or St . Bernard, or St . 

Teresa , or St . Francis de Sales, or St . John of the Cross . It 

is one of the methods which each of these great mystics used 

to reduce flto earthly language his spiritual meaningnl5 and it 

rem.a.ins for their and Crashaw' s readers to reduce ag;m.in this 

earthly language to its spiritual meaning . 

Critics·of the nineteenth century found this S)"'Illbolism 

of sexual passion "disqµ.ieting to the devoutnl6 even "repul

sive . 017 But so far as the form of his imagery on this point 

is concerned--whatever one's individual reaction to that type 

of imagery--it must not be forgotten that many of the great 

Feb . 
15.Falls , Cyril , "Divine Poet," Nineteenth Century~ 

' 23 , P • 231 •. 

1 6 Ibid. , p . 2.28 . 

1 7 Ibid • , p • 2 31 • 
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saints and mystics found in such s-ymbolism the best figure to 

express the gallant love of the spiritl8 which had listened 

••• to a brauer loue 
rfuich from abouel9 

called them up higher ; soul·s whose "wary l .ouett 

Lays up his - purer and more pretious vowes , 
And means them for a farre more worthy SP0VSE 
Then this world of lies can give ••• 
' Eun or Him with whom nor cost , 
Nor loue., nor labor can be los~0 H m who never will deceive ye , 

for Him. Who is the II ighty Louer of Soules . " · 

1~ hite , Helen ., ££• cit • ., p . 254 . 

19 Crashaw' s Poetical Y.orks ., "To the Same Party" 
P • 332 ., 11 . 2l-22 . 

20Ibid • ., p . 332 , · 11 . 35-40 . 



Clit\PT~R III 

Crashaw ' s "was a flaming heart; salamander- like , he 

lived in fire as his natural element . 11 The poet himself tell 

us whence came this flame when he says in the opening lines of 

tt n Apologie: 02 

Thus have I back a ... ·_,.aine to thy bright name 
Fair sea of holy fires transfused the flame 
I took from reading thee ••• · ( 11 . 1 - 3) 

This he says of Teresa , the most glowing of all my

stics ; of Teresa who had penetrated the sec~et of Divine Love . 

For that is the fire which had kindled her , and had in turn 

kindled Crashaw_' s heart , ttLove , thou art bsolute sole lord 

OF LIFE & D-:--- .. TH . "3 

There is so much nrire" · and lfflame" in the Teresa 

poems that -they glow with the flane of the usweet incendiary" 

whom he begs to 

••• shew here th art 
Vpon this carcass of a hard , cold , heart 

(11 . 85-86) 

For Teresa has been str..icken by a n.:Jart thrice dip ' t in that 

rich flame , n at the hand of one of nThe fair 1 st and f rst 

1 , t t· ·t mrren , ..,"l,us in , ~ - ~ •, p . 62 . 

2· 
era.shaw ' s Poetical ~orks , pp . 136~137 

3rb · ., -__.?E. •, "The Hymne , " PP • 317 - 321 , 11 . 1 - 2 . 

4 Ibid ., 11 The .-:?lamir,:i.g Heart , " pp . 324- 327 . 
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born sons of fire . " These "flamesn are too intense for the 

body ' s comfort , and her "Soul 1 s sweet mansionn -melts 

Like a soft lump of Incense , hasted 
By too hott a fire , ••• 5 

Crashaw begs of J.eresa , the 0mother S · PHIM, " the 11mistresse 

flame , 11 that she va 11 exercise upon him 0 her happy fireworks" 

and 

By all thy dowr of LIGHTS & FIRES6 
• • • • • 

B th, last Morning's drauLht of liquid fire6 

• 
Let me so read thy life , that I 
Unto all life o.f mine may dy . 6 

By the fire of Teresa's love Crashaw wishes his heart to be 

kindled with like love . He desires that this love may burn 

from out his heart all worldliness and selfishness , all that 

is incompatible with true love of God , that he may die to him

self ~nd live only unto love of his God . 

This concept of love as "firen or "flame" is neither 

unconnnon nor , as it is ordinarily used , _ difficult to under

stand . Most poets have at one time or another employed this 

fi gure . Crasha:w sometimes used the figure in its usual and 

accepted sense . Vhen , . for example , in "To the Name of Jesus 11 7 

he spEaks of 1
' ••• thy -old Freinds of Fire , All full of The~ ,-" 

who 

Fought against Frei.ms with Smiles ; gaue glorious ch8se 
To Persecutions ••• (11 . 198-200) 

5Ibid ., "The Hymne , " P • 320 , 1 . 113-114 . 

6Ibid •, "The Flaming Heart , " pp . 324-327 ., 11. 94 , 100 , 
107-108 . --
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there is no difficult in understanding his meaning- -that the 

martyrs , fired rvi th the love of God , went joyfully to their 

death . Or when in n Sane ta }·_aria Do lorum" 8 he sa s 

0 in that brest 
Of time (the noblest nest 

Both of loue ' s f ires & f louds) ••• ( tanza V) 

it can be readily understood that he is referring to t~e heart 

of the mother of Sorrows as the source alike of holy love and 

holy sadness . .gain in nT e · .. eeper" 9 there is no question as 

to the meanine of 

But can these fair Flo-uds be 
Freinds with the bosom f ires that fi ll thee 
Can so great blanes agree 
~ternall Teares should thus distill thee ! 
0 flouds , o fires l O suns o sho rres l 
:-.:ixt & made freinds by loue' s sweet powres . 

(Stanza XVII) 

The tears of penitence and the fires of love are fed alike by 

the "s~eet powres" of love until Crashaw questions , nrs she a 

F1ountain , or a v:eeping F'ire?nlO_ 

The difficult T lies , hovrnver , in the Teresan poems , 

where in addition to their usual poetic meaning "fire" and 

'' flame" take on n added significance . The quotations with 

which this section opens are sur:.=-·icient to show that there is 

a deeper meaning than -appears to the casual reader . There is 

inherent a m stic s mibolism which Crashaw took from r.reresa who 

spoke of the soul being set on f'ire "without knowing by whom 

8 Ibid ., PP • 284-287 . 

gibid ., PP • 308- 314 . 

lOibid . ,· P • 307 . 
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or by vhat means she is set on fire , or how to escape or 

_ quench it . ttll In another place she describes her expe1-aience 

with the angel which she sometimes sa.w--the 11 Firstborn son of 

fire"of Crashaw' s poem--rrwho a.pp eared to be all on fir .. , ( W]..th 

divine love) , " and to be carrying in his hand a golden dart 

tipped with· fire . 12 In this use of the word "fire" there is 

obviously something ·more than the surface meaning . 

Probably the best explanation of this symbolism ·as 

employed by St . Teresa , and by Crashaw follo,virig her , is to be 

found in the prose writings of St . John of the Cross , who 

wrote not only as a poet-mystic but also as a teacher of my

sticism. St . John composed his poems , as poets often do , in 

an attempt to express on paper his _inmost thoughts and feel

ings--in his case the joy and ecstacy of his mystical ex

periences . Upon· the request of St . Teresa and her nuns he 

wrote book- length expositions of the do ctrtne implicit .· in 

ea.ch of his poems . One of these , "The_ Living Flame of Love" 

and his explanation of the fire - symbol used in it , will aid 

i n understandi g Grashaw. 

0 living flame - of love 
That , burning , dost assail 
My inmost soul with tenderness untold , 
Since thou dost freely move 
Dei6n to consume the veil 
,Thich sunders this sweet converse that we hold • 

. 0 burn that searest never 1 
0 wound of deep delight ! 

11~t• Teresa , utobio praphy , Dalton ' s edition, p . 271 . 

12 Ibid ., p . 264 . , 
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0 gentle hand l O touch1 of love supernal 
That quick'nest .li.fe forever , 
Putt'st all my woes to !'light , 

nd , aying , changest death to life eterna1113 

In his explanation of this poem St . John writeff that 

he uses the "firett and nflaine 0 i ma[~ery to express an intensity 

he could not realize in the symbols drawn from the Canticle 

of Canticles . He is here speaking of that final stae;e of love 

in which the soul , bein,:,_ ·completely i mrn.ersed in the spirit of 

God , is transformed and interiorl perfected . St. John says 

of the fire-sy.mbol: 

••• when a log of woo d has been set upon the 
fire , it is transformed into fire and united vd th 
it; yet as t a fire crows hotter and the wo od re
mains upon :l t fo ..... a longer tir.1e , it glovrn much · 
more and becomes completely enkindled , until it 
0ives out sparks of f ire and flame . 

_ nd it is of t h is degree of enkindled love 
that the soul must be u...t1derstood as. speakine; when 
it is at last transformed and perfected interior
ly in the fire o~ love; not only is it united with 
this fire but it has now become one living flame 
with it . 14 

So it is when the soul at last b·ecomes lost in intimat 

union with God . The process of acquiring union is like unto 

that which the log undergoes when it has been placed upon the 

fire and is gradually .consumed by the fire , becoming after 

a while one with the fire and a mass of flame itself . The 

soul of the m stic becomes so united with God through a series 

of speci~l graces and so so inflamed with love of Him , that it 

13peers , E . Allison, Works of St . John of the Cross , 
V. II , p . 4 48 . 

14rou1 ., P. 452 
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continually en joys His sensible presence within its depths . 

It becomes evident then that "By thy last :Morning 's 

drau.;ht of liquid fire" Crashaw means to invoke Teresa by the -

· final and extraordinary grace of love and union which sere-

ceivea·on the last day of her life. Then 

A nart. thrice dipped in that rich :flame 
Yi hich writes thy Spouse 's radiant Nanie 
Vpon the roof of heau •n. . . (11. 81-83)15 

becomes in prose translation a wounding of Teresa 's heart , sym 

· bol ized by the "Dart , " with the fire of Di vine Love , that n ri c 

flame , " which, is at once the prero.:::;ative and the: joy of the 

heavenl r court . 

This wound , according to the legend , is administered 

at the band of one of "The fairiest and first - born sons of 

fire , " a Seraphim . The peculiar attribute of the Seraphim is 

to excel all other heavenly spirits in the love of God . 

Seraph. would be well chosen then to impart Divine Love to an 

earth-born child of God ; and no finer ~ay could be found of 

describin~ Teresa's intense love than to entitle her , as 

Crashaw does n:rvro. her Seraphim. n -

Successive woundinrrs with love , says Crashaw, follow-

ing st . John's fire analogy, will 

••• melt thy soul's sweet mansion: 
Like a soft lump of incense , hasted 
By too hott a fire , & wasted 
Into perfuming clouds , so fast 
SBalt thou exhale to Heaun at last 
In a resouling SIGH ••• (11 . 111-117)16 

15crashaw' s · Poeti~l r orks , pp . 317- 321 . 

16Ibid ., "The Hymne , " PP • 317-321 . 
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Finally the soul is completely consumed by Di vine Love , and 

when this happens the "Soul ' s sweet mansion" - -the body , often 

spoken of in religious literature as the Temple of God- -which 

also has a part in the mystic experience will uexhale to 

Heaven . " 

· Crash.aw , imagining the reception heaven would accord 

to such a "mistresse flame , " pictures her meeting with Christ ·, 

with Mary , and with her good v;orks , which have gone before and 

await her at heaven ' s door . Among them he pictures books 

which have incited others to love and serve God , and· exclaims : 

F.ach heaunly word by whose hid flame 
Our hard Hearts shall strike fire , the same 
Shall flourish on thy browes . & be 
Both fire to us & flame to thee ; 
Nhose 1i0 ht shal 1 liue bri: ht in thy FACE 
In glory , in our hearts by grace . (11 . 159- 164)16 

Crashaw then represents the "thousands of crovm ' d soulestt who 

owe their happiness to Teresa , and he urges her to 

• • • goe now 
A d with them all about thee bow 
To Hi.111 , put on (he ' el say) put· on 
:("My rosy .loue) That th, rich zone 
Sparkling w1 th the sacred flames 
Of thousand soules , whose happy names · 
Heau ' n keeps vpon thy score . (Thy bright 
Life broue;ht t.hem first to kisse the light 
That kindled them to starrs . ) ••• (11 . 169- 177) 

Teresa ' s books', afl ame with love of God , have struck 

f i re on the hard hearts of men , as a flint sends out sparks 

and kindl es a fire , or as the log St . John describes which 

"becomes comp l etel enkindled , until it gives out sparks of 

fire and fiame . " And this flame , once enkindled in heart s , 

brings at the same time grace to the reader of Teresa ' s books 

and gl ory to Teresa . Since Teresa is all afl ame with love , 
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God addresses her as " ,Iy rosy loue" and assures her that it 

was her light which kindled a "thousand soules" to "starrs . " 

In the poems we have b een consldering Crashaw has go_ne 

beyond the concept of the_ Spouse and the Bride to a more eso

teric , less universals bolism. He is expre ssing emotionally 

and pictorially the concepts implicit in St . John's "Living 

1:i1lame of Love" and St . Tere sa I s u l,utobiograph • !t There is a 

heat anq an urgenc about this Dna gery that makes the Teresa 

poems a "living flame of love . " It ·2: ives to them an incan

descence that the reader readily feels as he recalls the 

opening 1 nes of the "Apologie:" 

This have I back again to thy bright name 
(Fair floud of holy firesl) transfus 1 d the flame 
I took_from. reading thee ••• 17 

l7crashaw 1 s Poetical Works , p . 322 , 11 . 1-3 . 
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"LIGHT" AND " D P.KN:: ·su Y1,:BOLS 

Three types of ulight 11 and ttdarkness" symbolism are 

distineuishable in Crashaw's poems . The simplest type is the · 

symbolism drawn straight _from nature; secondly , there is the 

nature ima gery which comes by way of St . John of' the Cross; 

and finally , the symbolism _o f the nnega t v c 1a y" as orig_ina ted 

b Dionysius the pseudo-Areopagite , a Syrian monk of the sixth 

century, and employed by mystics through the a ~e s . 

"The Hymn on the Nati;ity11 1 furnishes the best exam

pl es of nature symbolism . The opening lines 

Come we shepheards whose bl est sight _ 
Hath mett loue's Noon in Nature ' s night; 

and lines a little later on 

The~ BE look ' t vp & shew ' d his Face; 
In spite of Darlmes , it was DlY. 

It was THY da , SY ::3:-ST 1 & did rise 
Not fr om the ::A.ST , but from thi;ne ·ITEs . ( 11 . 18-22) 

quite simply mean that Christ is the "light of the world. n2 

His birth at mi· night then becomes n1oue ' s Noon in Nature 's 

. h t " nig • In this paradox the Ligp.t v,hich is Christ breaks on 

the world in the darkne ss of paganism and disp 0 ls its shado~s 

by His beams . The . .;rea t love of Christ for mankind made this 

day rise 0 Not from the 2P. ST , but from thine ..uYES . tr 

1 crash,aw 1 s Poetical v~ orks, pp . 348- 351 . 

2 
John , i , 1-10 . 
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The n Sospetto d ' Hei-ode"3 continues the same figure . 

Lucifer is reviewing the prophecies ,concerning the coming of 

that "Babe , whose Birth Via s t h e great business both of Heav ' n 

and Earth , " and 

Hee saw how in t hat blest Day-bearing Night 
The Heav ' n - rebuked shades made hast away; 
How a · bright Dawne of An . els with new Light 
Amaz 1d the midnight world , and made a Day 
Of which the Morning knew not : ••• (Sta.nza 15) 

this figure is carried a step further in the "O Glo

riosa Domina"4 in which Mary is hailed "door of life ; & sourse 

of day , u who has 

The world ' s new eastern window bin 
And giuen us heau ' n a gain , in gi uing HIM; 

· ( 11 . 19- 20) 

who is ttthe osy DAVN that sprung the Day" --the eternal day of 

the Heavenl Sun . 

Imagery of the same type is to be found in "Easter 

Day" 5 where th-e tomb of Christ is described as nthe uni versa.11 

East"· since the Light of the world would rise from it . In the 

poet ' s words , "Thi s rock buds .forth the fountaine of the 

s t r ea.ms of Day . tt · 

All t his is sirrrp.le enougp. , but symbolism of the two 

types still to be considered is more complex . As has already 

been n oted , among the mystics two types may be different iated : 

the contempl ative or phi losophically minde.d , among whom are 

3crasha w' s Poetical Works , pp . 109 -126 . 

4Ibid ., pp . 302- 303 . 

5~., p . 100 . 
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st . Thomas quinas , the pseudo-Dionysius , and St . John of the 

Cross ; and the affective , or more imagistic minded , including 

St . Bonaventure , St . Catherine of Siena , and St . Teresa . 

The second group is given to the use of symbolism 

drawn chiefly from human love and marriage; to them God is the 

Heavenly Spouse , the Bridegroom . The first group , on the con

trary , hold s that God so transcends all sensuous and intell

ectual conception , that "we reach Him by voiding our memories 
n 

and our fancies of images derived from sense perception . 6 

This group follows Dion:rsiu~ in the use of "light" and "dark

ness" symbols rather than symbolism dravm from sensuous 

imagery . 

Though St . John of the Cross is in a manner a follower 

of Dion sius , he is himself Crashaw's source for certa n 

"light" and naarkness" symbols. St . John uses 'night , " for 

example , to mean 1mowledge b faith in truths whlch surpass 

reason:: 

Jus t.· the sun makes all other lights 
appear no light at all , so faith makes the 
light of the natm al faculties in the presence 
of supernatural truth seem darkness . 7 

In this sense _we may understand the use of "dark" in 

lines from "In the Name of Jesus:"8 

ELCo:r..rn to our dark world, thou 
N'omb of Day l 

Unfold thy fair conceptions ••• (11 . 161-163) 

6"arren, Austin , 2£ • cit ., p . 147 . 

7Beichner , Paul ., .££ • cit ., p . 102 . 

8crashaw' s Poetical orks , pp . ·239-245 . 
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As the sun makes all other lights seem no light at all , so the 

excessive brightness of the Name of Jesus , which makes it the 

"Womb of Day , n causes all worldly light to seem dark by com-

parison . 

"Dark" is again used , but after a different manner in 

the hymri on - the Assumption when Crashaw meditates on 

••• t hose div inest eyes which we 
And our dark world no more shall see . (11 . 35-36)9 

Here the world is "darkn because deprived of Mary's light . 

Without her rays , all else is darkness . 

\' hen Crashaw speaks o.f "we dark sons or' Dust & Sor

row , nlO he may mean lacking the ray of divine grace- - or he may 

mean "darku because we do not know through mystic experience 

but must rely on f aith alone , while the nBlest Heau 'ns" have 

experimental knowledge of reli3ious mysteries . 

Light , sunbeams , sunlight , and a window , are also 

favorite fi gures of St . John . For example , knowledge can be 

compared to a ray of light entering a window . These figu.res 

Crashaw adopted f or frequent use . In "To the Name of Jesus" 

he sends the soul to rouse "each sever all kind And shape of 

sweetnes" and with t~is guard 

To wait at the love-crowned Doores of 
This illustrious Y. ( 11 . 42- 43 ) 

The Holy Name is the "illustrious D Y" because of its asso -

ciation with Him o crune to bring light to man , because of 

9 Ibid ., PP • 304- 306 . 

lOibid o, "To · the .Name of Jesus , 1f p . 242 , 1 . 99 . 
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nThe hidden swe ets which man's heart meets ':ihen Thou art 

I\ aster of the !find . " 

Crashaw addresses the "Fair KTFG of N .ms tr directl r:_ 

Come louely Name ; life of our hope l 
Lo we hold our He~rts wide ope l 
Unlock thy Cabinet of D\Y 
:Jearest Sweet , &. cone avm:r • (11. 125 - 8) 

"Unlock thy Cabinet of D .. Y, tl that is , thy store of choicest 

:,races . " 'i.akeful Hope'' the poet t hen views as 

( LOV~ • ~ ~stern windowes) 11 ~ide ope 
-u th Curtains drawn , 

To catch the Day- br~ak of I1hy DA~·,1; . ( 11 . 146- 8 ) 

For it is through Hope , "earth ' .s dowry , & heaun ' s debt l nll 

that l ove comes into the soul . 

cone 

The figure chanees , and the wounds of the martyrs be-

.~. Fair purple doores , of loue ' s devising; 
The uby windowes which ~nrich ' t the ~~ST 
Of l'hy so oft repeated -.. ising . ( 11. 2 1 7 - 9 ) 

ha.ch new martyr meant the victory of the Ho l y Name over the 

worl d ; and the :martyrs ' wounds became ttdoores" and "windowesn 

throueh which victor and ecstacy--heaven itself--carne to them . 

'~gain , each wound of the mai"·tyr ''was thy new :r.:orningtt- - Christ 

was vi c torious anew over sin and "darkness" in each of the 

i ... tyrs ; each mart r ' s victory was His "new 1,orni n· ,. rr 

The third type of ttlightfl and "darkness" imagery , that 

fron the eropagite ; is still Tiore obscure and difficult 

of interpretation . ccordinc to Dionysius , ·a l l creatures are 

as a "flashin forth from the sun of the .:ieity" and nexactly 

11
°F " 34 1 1 or Hope , p . 5 , •• 
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according to their physical nature , created things absorb more 

or less of the radiated light , which , however , grows weaker 

the farther it descends" in the hierarchy of nature . Heap~ 

plies metaphors of "blossom" and 0 light" to the Second and 

Third Persons of the trinity; probably taking his figure from 

the Gospel o.f St . John12 wherein the- : post).e had written of 

Christ that His trlife was the light of men . And the light 

shineth in the darlmess and the darkness did not comprehend 

it . ul3 

This contrast of darkness and light has been adopted 

and adapted by the followers of lli.onysius to express the in

tellectual apprehension which was the culmination of their 

t . t 1 t· I h. d th ~ · h . 14 C h mys ic con emp a ion . n is o eon e ~pip any ras aw 

takes over this symbolism and works out numerous paradoxes on 

it . He contrasts the former sun-worship of the Magi , which is 

11 darkness , " with the worship of the Light of the world in the 

darkness of faith , which is true ttintellectual day . tr He bids 

farewell to the "deep hypocrisy of D .. TH & IGHT , n Egypt 's . 

n.,..,right Ij)OL; lack I..JOL! TRY . 11 He welcomes the "world ' s sure 

HFAUN ' S wholso:m I'ay . n 

Contrast between natural and supernatural light is ex

pressed in an antithesis between the sun of the heavens , 

12stiglma7r-r, Jos., "Dionysius the Ps·eudo - Areopagi te , ", 
Catholic Encyclopedia , 1913 edition , Vol . V, p . 14 . 

13John , I , 4- 5 . 

14 Crashaw's ·Poetical torks , pp . 254 - 61 
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( 2) ..t1rom HD , whor.i by a. more illustrious ly, 
The blindnes of the world did call the eye ; (11. 44-5 

and the Heavenly Sun 

(3) To Him, who by These morta.11 clouds ha.st made 
Thyself our sun , thou~h thine ovm shade . ( 11 . 46-7) 

This same contra.st is found in the first lines of the poem: 

(1) Bright LJ .. B~ t whose a.wfull beautyes make 
The morn incurr a swee t mistake ; 
(2)For whom th 'officious heavns deuise 
To disinheritt the sun's rise , 
( 3)Delicately to displace 
The Day , & plant it fairer in thy face ; (11 . 1-6) 

Again , this contrast is still better brought out in lines 

describing- the eff ects of the sun ' s darkness during the hours 

that Christ , the "true LIGHT , tt ·hung on the cross . The sunwor

shippers sha.11 be led by this mysterious happening to realize 

their misguided.allegiance : 

(Cho)The shuttinc of his eys shall open Theirs . 
(1) s bra fair - ey'd fallacy of day 

I.Iissledde before they lost their way , 
So shall they , by the seasonable fright 
Of an unseasonable night , 
Loosin~ it once a £ain , stumble on true LIGHT . 

( 11 . 163- 8) 

This contra.st is then expanded into an antithesis be 

t ween the pa.f an cults and Christianity . The pa~an cults are 

"false light" , ..ssypt ' s nblack I.LJOLA. TI1Y11 bein[. singled out as 

The dire face of inferior DARKIC SS , kis 't 
nd courted in the po::npous mask of a more specious 

mist ••• 
Proud & misplac ' t -ates of hell , 
Pertch 't, in the mornins ' s way 

nd double - guilded as the doores of Y. (11. 52-7) 

Christ is heralded as "Heavn ' s wholsom ray, " nThe 

deathl es EYIR of aJ.) _thy F .. TL-R. 1 S day l n in ,:nor.i we have won 

"A centler ... iO.d.N , a ·us ter sun . n The -effects of the two 
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wars ips are revieued: 

His superficial 0eames sun-burn't our skin; 
. ( 2) .aut left within 

(3)The night & winter still of death & sin . 
( Cho )1rh<t softer yet more certain D TITS 
Spare our eyes , but peirce· our ~TS . (11 . 75-9) 

Though mankind will now turn from the false light of 

idolatry to -the true Lieht nwhich enlighteneth every man that 

cometh into this world , " yet the sun of the hea. vens must do 

homage to its I/laker in reparation for the illicit worship of 

centuries: 

(l)Time has a ~ay in store 
~,*~·hen this so proµd l j- poor 

nd self-oppressed spark , that has so lone 
By the loue-sick world bin made 
Not so . uch their sun as s:~ :)E , 
Vear- of this -:lorious wronc-
From them & froo himself shall flee 
For shelter to the shadow · of thy Trrr • 
(Cho)Proud to have 0ain 'd this pre tious losse 
nd chang'd his false croi.m for thy C _oss2 . 

( 11 . 134-43) 

This horn.ate signifies its shame at a corrupt humanity , 

n 11- Idolizinc wormes ••• • n 

(l)Proud sons of death l that durst compell 
Heav'n itself-to find them hell; 
( 2 )And -by stranre wi tt of madness wrest 
Prom this world's k .. S'11 the other ts VrEST . ( 11. 110- 13) 

But the sun's.restitution r oes further than mere 

honace , and becomes the suide of mislead worshippers to the 

. true Liuht , "deathless HEIR of all thy ~ATI::2TI ' S day" : 

(2) nd as before his too-bright eye 
~:a s Theil~ more blind idolatry , 
So his officious blindnes now shall be 
Their black , but faithful perspective of thee ; 

(3) His new prodi0 ious night 
Their new & admirable li ·_;ht ; 
The superna turall DA1.;_r of thy pure day . 

·~:hile v1ondrin~ they · 
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(The happy conuerts now of him 
\.hom they cornpell' d before to be their sin ) 

Shall henceforth see 
To kisse him only as their.rod 
'P~ho11 they so lons courted as God . . ( 11 . 169- 80.) 

The ar~;,ument now chanee s to Dionysius ' mystical doc 

trine of' the ·"via ne0ativa" which is likened to the sun ' s 

eclipse . · As. the eclipse was caused by suppression of the 

natural law and intervention of the supernatural , so , Diony

sius teaches , man reaches Cod by a series o~ denials of the 

sensible and intelligible vmrld until he enters "into the 

darkness of nescience which ·is truly mystica1 . 1115 

he · eropari te , from ,;1hom the pseudo - ionysius took 

his name , will be converted from his sun- Worship by the 

eclipse of the sun at the crucif ixion : 

(2) :=:iy the oblique ar1bush of this close nieht 
Couch ' t in that conscious shade 

The ·righ~ey ' d ~reopa~ite 
Shall with a vi2;orous £uesse invade 

nd catch thy quick reflex ; and sharply see 
On this dark ~.-round 
To des cant TH~ . (11 . 190- 6) 

But his conversion is only a.starting- point . From 

this night of d y , whose darkness was so much more valuable 

than its light , the pseudo- Dionysius shall learn that new 

mys,tic my , and teach ·nobs cure 1.TidHaED" "to make braue wa.., 

vpwards , & resse on for the puro intelli2:entiall Preyn : 

15 
·.:arren , • 1"1 ichard Crashaw , p . 150 . 
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( 1 )Thus shall that reverend child of light , 
(2 ) By beinG scholler f rst of that new ni~ht , 
Come forth L.-rea t master of the mystic day ; · 
( 3 )1 nd teach obscure EANKI D a more close way 
By the frugal negative light 
Of a most wise & well - abused Night 
To read more ligible thine ori~inall Ray , 
(Cho) And make our Darknes serue THY day; (11 . 206 - i3 ) 

That is , since the denial of sensous experience opens the 

vision to spiritual illurnina tion , vre "shutt our eyes that we 

ma see . n 

It s ar~en ' s. su i· estion that the changes in this 

poem fron Crashaw's usual pictoriai and sensuous ima~ery to an 

abstract and obscure symboli~m may denote "some attempted and 

never consummated chan~e n the character of Crashaw's relig

ious life and his poetic method . n16 1I1hough Crashaw ' s natura l 

t emperament al.lied him with the more af'fe.ctive and visionary 

of the mystics rather than with the speculative and phi l o

sophical , there are circ1.1mstances which render th s sug es 

t ion interesting . 

This poem is one of the l ast which Grasha wrote , be 

inw published first in Carmen eo Nostro in 1652 . Uore sug

gestive than its date , however , are lines from the poem itself , 

whic would seem to indicat a chanse in spiritual outlook . 

After an explanation of the."negative way , n- the poet proceeds : 

(l )Thus we , who when with all the nobl e powres 
That (at thy cost) are call ' d , not vainl y , ours 

\.e vow to make braue wa 

16 
·.,arr en , Ibid ., p . 151 
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Vpwards , & presse on for the pure intellic ential 

(2} t lest to play 
The amorous Spyes 

Prey; 

nd peep & proffer at thy sparkling. Throne ; 
(3)Instead of bringing in the blissful PRIZ~ 

And fastening on Thine eyes , 
Forfeit our own 
And nothing gain 

But more Ambitious losse , at lest of bran; 
(Cho)Now by abased liddes shall l earn to be 
Eagles ; · and shutt our eyes .that we may see . 

( 11 . 220-33) 

Is there implicit in these lines the sug[ estion at 

least that Crashaw had not attained to that degree of intimacy 

with God which he had desired and expected to effect throuzh 

the senses--

Instead of bringing in the blissful PRIZ~ 
And fastening on Thine eyes , 
Forfeit our O\m . 
And nothing gain 

:Out more ambitious losse •••• 

and now is de termined to seek s_uch intimacy b denia l of the 

senses--

Now by abased lidd es shall learn to be 
Eagles ; and shutt our eyes that we ma see . 

That question carinot , -of course , be answered categorically , 

but it seems possible that such may be the case . 

However that !J'.?-8.~ be , Crashaw is trytng throughout 

the poem to bring ·out the ndark ray" of mystical knowledge ,-

. ttthe r1isdom that fs directly infused into the soul without 

accompanyin; images and ideas abstracted from sense know~ 

ledge . 1117 This nfrue;all . neeative light" d·oes not satisfy the 

natural faculties which are left in a "most wise & well-

17 
Beichner , £E,• cit ., p . 109 
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o.bused Ni.::ht ; lf and yet many mystics teach that this is the 

most direct way to God--in which we n shutt our eyes that we 

may see" and "presse on for the pure intellig ential Prey ~ tf . 



CHAPTER V 

OTHER ./lYSTIC L · SYMBOLISU 

It may seem unnecessary to reiterate that the mistake 

of :r:1any we11·- meanin:, readers of Crashaw is to think that the 

m stical experience is an experience of the senses . 1his s 

not true . But since it is onl by sense imacer that any 

experience of the mystic can be co1nmunicated to others , ·non

mystics tend to interpret mystical s-y-mbolisrn in a literal 

fashion . Hence their misunderstanding of them stic who finds 

it necessar to use the language of sensation to describe what 

is above sensation . St . ugustine attempted to corrsct this 

misunderstanding in his Confessions when he strug~led to de 

sensualize sensuous imseery in describin£ how he experienced 

God in prayer : 

But what do I love , when I love Thee ; 
ot teauty of bodies , nor fair harmony of 

tim , nor the brightness of the li[ht , so 
eladsome to our e es , nor s eet melodies·of 
varied son~s , nor the fragrant smell of 
flowers , and ointments and sp ces , not 
manna nd honey , not limbs acceptable to 
embrace ents of the flesh . Tone of these 
I love , hen I love my uod; and et I love 
a kind of libht , and melod , and fragrance , 
and meat , and embracement of my inner man: 
ihere there shineth unto my soul-what 
space cannot contain , and there soundeth , 
hat time beareth not a ay , and there 

smelleth , what breath n:., disperseth not ., 
_and there tasteth , what ea-tine diminisheth 
not , and there clin~eth , what satiety di 
vorceth not . This i t is which I love , 
when I love my Go~ . 

1 
St . Aueustine , confessions , p ._ 171 . 
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To sa the same thing again in Crashaw ' s intellectual -

· i zed sense imagery: 

•• • tRke possession of that sacred store 
Of hidden sweets L holy io s . . 
: ords which are not hea:!'d with ·!..- ....,S 
( Tho so tur~ul tuous· shops of noise ) 
~ffectual whispers , whose still voice 
The soul it selfe riore feeles then hear es ; 

,.. morous langui shmen ts; luminous t~anc es ; 
SIGHTS -which are not seen wit:h eyes ; 
Spiritual & soul - peircinE Ql ances 
\vhose pure &, subtil lir;htnin[ flyes 
liome to the heart , & setts the house on fire 

nd melts it dO\"m in swec t des ire . . 
Delicious D~ TI:S ; soft exhalations 
Of soul; dear and divine annihilations ; 

· thousand unkno~n rites 
Of ioyes & raref ' d delights; 

hundred thousand goods , clories , & graces , 
~nd many a mystick thin5 · 
·r.Jhich the di vine eubraces 

Of the dear Spouse of spirits with them will
2
br_nl • 

(.11 . 63-84) 

-. hat is it that St . ugustine and Crashaw , both word 

artists of rare aoili t , are trying to tell us? ~1ha t but 

th.at which St . ?rancis of ssisi says in one sentence: nuy 

God and in. r • 11 111 mo the mystic God is · food and drink to 

the palate , soft coverin for the body , fra~rance to the 

nostrils , sweet ha1'mony to the ears ; I e is friend , ::-1other , 

father , lover . 

tion of Christ : 

~he mystic epitonizes the words of the Inita

"The generous -lo.ver resteth not in the gi·ft , 

but in ._e , above every ift , n3 for he recognizes the visdom 

2 Crashaw ' s Poetical . orks , up _ ... ayer ~ u pp . 328- 31 . 

3 Imitation of Christ , III , 6 , p . 208 . 
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of the lines: tt .'iha t can the world give thee without 
4 

esus?" 

It has already :been seen in earlier chapters ~at n 

attemptint> to relate the ineffable experiences of them stic 

life to others , mystics have resorted to various t pes of 

ima r er • Cra sha -, U$ ed f reel r -the "human love u , "fire and 

fla:me 0 and "1-ight and darkness" t es of s:1?11bolism v1 ich have 

al eady been considered . 

Jut two poems tt ancta Ear a volorum" 5 and " n . polo

£., ie"6 contain another t e of irnac;ery probably less familiar 

and more dis uieting to his modern American readers than any 

hitherto discussed . In °santa ·~Iaria Dolorum" \~1e read: 

0 let me suck the wine 
So long of this chast vine 
Till drunk of the dear wounds , I be 

lost Thing to the world , ·as it to me . (Stanza XI ) 

and " n Apologie 11 contains these lines: 

There are enow, whose dra.ugllts ( as deep as 
hell ) 

Drink up al SP ... EJ in sack . Let r1y soul swell 
Pi th thee , stron<-~ wine of loue 1 . . . . . 
( 1.1y soul) some- drink fror:i men to beasts , o then 
Drink ,et 11 we prove more , riot l esse then men , 
t nd tur not beasts but .. n...__ els . Let the I ing 
I: ever into his cellars bring, 
'nhere flowes such wine as we can have of none 
.:.Jut Ia:: who trod the v1in-c - presse all alone 
.!~ne of youth , -life , & the sweet Deaths of love ; 
:ine of irnnortal m xture ; ·which can proue 
Its Tincture from t~e rosy nectar ; wine · 

4
!bid , 8 , p . 148 . 

5crashaw' s Poetical 1.,orks , pp . 284-7 

6 
Ibid , pp . 342 - 3 . 
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rhat can exalt weak~ tTH; & so refine 
Our dust , that at one draueht , mortality 
May drink it self vp , and fore et to dy . ( lL. 30-~6) 

In spite of the superficial likenesse s in ·the imagery 

of these two poems , examination reveals an essential differ

ence . The first is a pictorial representation from nature im

agery; the second carries mystical significance dra,vm from 

St . J,ohn of the Cross . In the "Santa I.:aria Dolorum11 Crashaw 

pictures Christ hangint_; upon the cross as a "chast vine" 

clinging to a tree; and the .=;race which comes to mankind from 

the sufferine:s of Christ on the Cross as wine . To complete 

the fi gure Crashaw imagines hims elf to be so inebriated with 

love of Christ and with His ~race that he becomes ·"a lost 

thing to the world as it to me . " This figure is common enough 

in Christian literature; it is dravm , in fact , from the Can-

_ticle of Canticles . 

But there is nothing so simple as this in the lines 

from "An poloe;ie" . lead in the light of the writings of 

St . John of the Cross ., hov1ever , Crashav, 1 s lines become in

telligible , eve beautiful , in a way that is not otherwise 

apparent . In his nspiritual Canticle"7 St . John writes: 

~ithin his sicret store 
Of my beloved drank I deep indeed 

ememberins then no more 
I roamed this fertile mead 
My flock fort:otten which .I used to feed . ( Stanza 18) 

The prose translation of the first two lines r uns : 

7 
Peers ,..E. All_ison , .£E, • cit ., II , p . 445 
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".i.n the inner cellar of 'my beloved have I drunk . " Their ul 

tim.a. te source is the Canticle of Canticles ( II, 4) : "He 

brouo-ht me into the ·cellar of wine , h e set in order charity 

in me . n This cellar of wine St . John .identifies with the 

"spiritual marria.;,.e , " the hi c~'hest state of contenplation . 

Since Crashaw 1 s poem ends with the 11 cellar of wine" as a 

climax , it seems logical to conclude that he was following 

St . John and to investigate St . John's interpretation of these 

lines . In exposition of these lines St . John writes: 

In order that I may say aught concern.:. 
ing this cellar , and ,explain that which the 

· soul desires to say or denote by it , it will 
be needful that the Holy Spirit shall take 
my hand and move r!iy pen . This cellar where
of the soul here speaks is the last and r.10.st 
intimate degree of love to which the soul may 
attain-in this life •••• and we m.a say there 
are seven of these decrees ,or cellars of ·1ove ••• 

It must be kno\m that many souls attain 
to the first· cellars ,. ·. but few in this life 
to this last and innermost perfection , for 
in this there comes to pass that perfect un
ion with God which they call the Spiritual 
r.!arriage •••• 

Of m 3eloved have I drunk 
Fr even as a drau~ht is diffused and 

shed through all the mel)1bers and veins of 
the body , even so is this co;:-i.~unication 
from rTod diffused substantially in the en-
tire soul , Oi,, - to express it better , the 
soul is more nearly transforn ed into God , 
according to which transformation the soul 
drinks of its God according to its ••• spir
itual faculties . For according to the un
derstanding , it drinks wisdom and knowledg e ; 
according to the will , it drinlrn sv.re otest love ; 
and accordins to the memor, , it drinks re 
creation ~nd de~ight in the renembrance and 
sense of glor . 

8 
Ibid .,. pp . 329 - 30 
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And so St . John ; oes on througp. eight or nine pages 

-amplifying , explaining -philosophically, what Crashaw is trying 

to express emotionally in the last lines of nAn Apoligie . " 

It becomes evident in the light of St . John ' s commentary that · 

Crasha.w ' s line 

••• Let the king 
Me ever into his cellars bring 

is a plea that God will grant him ever greater favors in 

prayer , even the final gift of perfect union . He desires the 

tfwine · that can exalt weak A'1- {TH" and the intimacy that can n so 

refine our dust" that he may abandon all self- interest and be

come entirely absorbed in uod and in His interests . 

\~hile beg£ing greater love for God and seeking greater 

intimacy with H.im , Crashaw continued to celebrate St . Teresa 1 s 

great love . 1any passiges in the Teresan poems appear grotes 

quely exaggerated if not actually meaningless to critics who 

do not know Teresa . T-vben Crashaw records in "The Hymnen : 9 

Love touch ' t her HEART , & lo it beates 
High , & burnos with such braue hea tes ; 
Such thirsts to dy , as dares-drink up , 

thous.and cold deaths in one cup . · (11. 35 - 8 ) 

and further on 

.Thou art love ' s victime ; & must dy 
death more :mystical & high 

Into love ' s armes thou shal t l et ·rall 
A still- surviving funerall . ( 11 . 75- 8 ) 

9 
Crashaw ' s Poetical \:orks , pp . 317 - 21. 
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,, • -H t nlO and adds in The Fla.ming ear: 

Live here , ere~t H-~iT ; & love and ~y~ kill ; 
nd bleed & wound; and yeild & conquer still . 

Let this immortall life wherere it comes 
\ alk in a crowd of loues & _:1 RTYROOI·FS 
Let mystick .uEA.THS wait on't ; & wise soules be 
The loue- slain wittnesses of this life of thee . 

( 11 . '19 - 84) 

he is playing over and over a dominant theme from Teresa ' s own 

writincs . The explanation , as well as the source of Crawshaw ' 

lines , s found in such passages as the following from Teresa ' 

autobiograph: 

••• There grew in . me ·so great a love for God , 
that I knew not who infused it into ~e •••• 
I found myself d~ing throush a desire of see 
in · God , and I knew not how or where to seek 
or find this life , but b wa O.L· death •••• 

It is not in our power to express or 
relate the manner whereb God appr.oa.ches 
such a soul , or the excessive pain it causes , 
which makes her not know what to do with her
self ; but yet this pain is so sweet , that 
there is nothing in this life whic~ can give 
her so much delight . As I have· said the · 
soul would . be Llad to be dying always of this 
disease . 1 

St . Teresa likewise describes the condition of the 

bod when the soul is in this "dyinc" state: 

Somet imes I am almost without any' 
pulse at all ••• and the bones of my arms 
are quite exposed , and my hands become so 
s t iff I cannot close them •••• Some.times I 
think , if I continue in this state that 
our Lord will be· leased to end it by my 
life coming to an end ; for , in my opinion, 

10 
Ibid ., pp . 324- 7 . 

1 1 
St . Tere·sa , Li fe , pp . 261 - 2 . 
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so ~r~at suffering is sufficient for this 
object , except only that I do not deserve 
such a hap)iness . 11 m desire then s 
to die •• · . all is for ,_~o1Jen .throuf my de
sire of pleasinc God . 

Translated into the subtleties of Crashaw 1 s poetry 

all this appears in "The :a· "13 as: 

0. how oft shalt thou complain 
Of a ·sweet and subtle P II' . 
Of intoleralbe IOYS;· 
Of a D~ TH , in which who dies 
Loves his ,death , and dies a ain 

nd would forever b~ so slain . 
nd liues & dyes; and knows not why 

To liue , but that he thus may never leaue to DY . 
(11 . 99-104) 

But there is a "woundinL" with love which precedes 

this "dyinr...: " of love and Teresa tells a :~raphic and exc tin?' 

story of the Seraphim and the Fier Dart alluded to in 

Crashaw 1 s "The Fla.'minr_:: Heart" : 

Our.Lord as pleased that I sould 
sometimes have the followin~ vision: I 
saJ an an elver near me , on ny left 
side , in corporeal form , which is not 
usual ~ith me •••• He vas not tall , but 
rather little , and very beautif-ul ; h:s 
face was so inflamed , that he seemed to 
be one of those Llorious spirits who ap
pear to be all.on r ire (with divine J.;ove) . 
He ni h-c be one of those who are called 
Seraphim ~•·• ! sar that he had a long gold 
en dart in his hand , and at the point there 
seemed to me to be a little fire: I 
thought that he pierced my heart with this. 
dart several tines ••• and I remained w olly 
inflamed with ,reat love of God . The pain 
was so intense that it forced deep croans 

12 
Ibid . , p ~ 184 . 

13 
Crashaw ' s Poetical · .. orks , pp . 317- 321 . 
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from me; but the sweetness which this ex
trem.e pain caused in ne was so excessive , 
that there was no desiring to be free 
from it; nor is the soul then content with 
an~thing les s than 1od . This is not a cor
poreal but a spiritual pain , thou;::h the 
body does not fail to par ticipate a little 
in it , yea , a 3rea t deal . It is so delight
ful an intercourse between the soul and J od , 
that I beseech His goodness to give some 
taste of it to i!m who may imagine I do not 
tell the truth . I 

Crashaw concludes of this wounding : 

. Leave her alone TH1:; FLA1i:ING H~}..RT. 
Leaue her that; &. thou shalt leaue her 

Not one loose sha:' tbut loue 1 s whole quiver 
For in loue's feild was never found 
A nobler weapon then .a t:omm. ( 11 . 68-72) 

Immediately after Crashaw makes one of his most 

profound and paradoxical observations: 

Loue's·passiues are his abtiu'st part 
The wounded is the wounding heart . (11 . 73-4) 

This is his way of statine; the fact that in the higher de

grees of prayer the soul has only to dispose herself to pray 

and God does the rest. s St . Teresa tells us, the will has 

only to give its consent and God takes the soul captive in 

such a way tha she cries out: 

0 Jesus , my Lord , how .powerful is 
our love , sipce it holds our love so 

fast bound as not to s ive us , for an in
stant , the libert of loving any other 
person or thing but You115 · · 

The graces which God besto·ws upon the soul in prayer , nthe 

14 
St . rrieresa , 21?. • Cit ., pp . 263-4 . 

15 
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source of ~reat blessing s and favors whi ch our Lord g ves us 

therein , makes our virtues increase incomparabl ~ more than 

in the first degree of prayer"
16

--or meditation , the active 

exercise of the understanding , the memory , and the will . 

The onl_y mystical poem of Crashaw' s which urports to 

be autobio 4 raphical in character is written in the language 

of St . 1reI'esa which we have ·ust been considering , the lan

guage of "loue ' s delicious fire , " "of living D~ ... TH & ¢lying 

LIF..:?i : n 

Song 

Lord , when the sense bf thy sweet grace 
Sends vp my soul to seek thy face . 
Thy blessed eyes breed such desire , 
I dy in loue ' s delicious Fire . 

0 loue , I am thy S· CaIFIC2 . 
Be still triumphant , blessed eyes . 
Still shine on me , fair suns l that I 
Still may behold , thoug..11. still I dy . 

Though still I dy·, I liue again ; 
Still longing so to be still slain , 
So gainfull is such losse of breath , 
I dy euen in desire of _dea t h . 

Still liue in me this l ouing strife 
Of liuing DEA.TE & dying LIFE . 
For while· thou sweetly sla.yest me

17 Dead tQ my selfe , I liue in Thee . ·· 

These words speak in an intimacy of l anguage , the 

authenticity of which cannot be doubted , of God ' s taking c om

pl ete possession of the soul . The pl ay upon the ideas of 

physical death and mystical death , su e~natural spiritual 

life and natural spiritual life is an attempt to show that t he 

16Loc . Cit . 

17 
Crashaw ' s Poetical ~orks , p-• . 327 
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soul must die to its elf and the world in order to live a full , 

and complete life in God . 

Yet this is not the full meaning of the poem . The 

meaning of mystical literature cannot be explained in its 

entirety to the non- mystic , ~ot even by the mystic ; assured 

ly not by other non-mystics . St . Teresa tells us : 

It would be ignorance to think that 
the sayings of love understood mystically 
••• can be fairly explained by vords of . 
an kind •••• For. who can vn•_ te down that 
which he reveals to loving souls wherein 
He dwells? And who can set forth in words 
that which he makes them to feel? And , 
lastly , who can express that which he makes 
them to desire? Of a·surety , none ; nay, 
inde ed not the ver, souls th1~ouch whom He 
passes . 18 ~ 

Yet lovin[ .souls are irresistibly impelled to sing 

the praises and glories of the Beloved . And it is for this 

reason that by means of fi~ures , comparisons , and imagery , 

which he intel lectualizes in the process , the mystic strives 

to make part of his meaning clear . And thi's imagery , these 

simi l itudes , if they are not to appear to be nonsen se rather 

than the expres.sion of reason , must be read with the sim

plicity of the spirit of love and understanding . 

18 
St . Teresa , Life , p . 373 



CONCLUSION . 

That critic would be proc l aimed prejudi-0ed and 

narrow-minded who endeavored to interpret I..Cil ton--or Gertrude 

Stein for that matter--without attempting as sympathetic un

derstanding of his subject . rrhe same effo11 t at understanding 

is to be expected of the cr,i tics of Crashav; . ~ssential to a 

sympathetic interpretation is a knowledge of tho backcround , 

the character , the interests , and the religious viewpoint of 

the poet , together with his reactions to all these influences . 

It has been said , mistakenly or not , that "the pagans 

would have understood ~ilton; only the Catholic comprehends 
1 

Crashaw . n This statement is not necessarily true . But it 

is true that Crashaw is the only representative of the poetry 

of Catholic psycholQg · from his own century to Francis 

. Thompson . And because critics have frequently neither under

stood nor cared to understand the psychology that lay behind 

the poetry of Crashaw , he has been severely , and it times 

unjustly , castigated . 

Certaifl extravagances of fancy , of nconceit" and 

baroque imagery , are equally distasteful to Catholic and non

Catholic alike . But it is not upon the nTwo walking baths , 
. 2 . . 

two weeping motions ., Portable and compendious oceans , " that 

criticism of Crashaw disagrees , but upon the poet ' s religious 

11'.:anaghan , John . "Two Poets · .. -ent · over to Bethlehem, '' 
Catholic ~orld , 118 : 381-3 , ~ec . 1923 ., p . 381 . 

2 
Crashaw ' s Poetical Y.orks , "The ·.~:eeper , tt Stanza XIX , 

p . 312 . 
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experiences and his choice of rel i gious imagery with which to 

express those experiences . 

It soon becomes evident to the stu~ent of Crashaw that 

all the poet ' s later religious imager , all his mystica l sym

bols , are inherent in Catholic religious thought . · Al l 

Crashaw 1 s mature religious attitudes and viewpoints are · typi 

cally Catholic , and were--and are - -perfectl y reasonable and 

acceptable to Catholics from h s day to ours , though at times 

repulsive to the average modern reader . Such , for exampl e , 

is his mingling of pleasuI·e and pain 
3 

in various poems on the 

Passion of Christ . Again , Crs.shaw ' s theme is oft en a pecul i 

arl y Catholic doctrine , as the Real Presence of Christ in the 

mcharist , or some phase of devotion to the Virgin Mary . 

~ven in his mystical p~ems , where Crashaw penetrates into 

mystical realms rarely investigated by the ordinary Cat holic, 

t he Catholic acceptance of-and aspiration toward the super

natural in daily life prepares the Catholic reader to sympa 

t hize where he cannot understand . 

Ifainly _then , :i.t is because Crashaw 1 s masterpieces 

treat of an almost unknown Catholic theolog-y in 'the l itur

gical language of the Catholic Church or in the ecstatic 

l anguage of the Counter- .eformation poet and mystic that 

Crashaw has been so consistently misunderstood by the ordina 

ry reader and misconstrued by certain critics , who have no 

knowledge of , hence can have no S:J1npathy for , such a point of 

3 
Bennett , Joan . Four Metaphysica l Poe t s , p . 99 . 
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view . 

It rn.ust be realiz ed then that the average non-Catholic 

reader comes . to the perusal of Crashaw great l y handicapped. in 

his ability to en·o and understand . How far this handicap 

can b e overcome by a merel intellectual apprehension is a 

moot question , but this thesis is offered to such a reader 

with the hop e that it may help bridge the chasm that cannot 

but exist between his modern outlook and Crashaw ' s 0 medievaln 

one . 
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